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ME SI. IN ÜS E The French And
SADDENED TODAY BY NEWS OF British Both Make 

BRAVES® IN CASUALTY LIST Gains In The West
Serious Troubles In Germany 

Take Precedence Over News Of 
Allied Gains On Western Front t I II rv „ z-u: \X .U«HI Paris, April 21, Noon-French troops made further gains last night in gren-

Private J. J. Howe Dies OI wounds tlaQ adc fights EOtrth of Juvincourt and east of Couroy. A German attack against

Hiv-n I In Strines to Get to Front--------A Long Mo°t Haut failed, the war office announced. The artillery was very active over
Uiven up stripes to uei LU ^ S thc {ront of the French Offensive. The battle of guns raged wttn particular vio-

List Of Wounded. lence east of Craonne and north of Rheims.

■

Strike in Magdeburg Brings Death to 
Many From Soldiers* Rifles — Berlin 
Strike Leaders Make Revolutionary 
Demands—Every Effort Made to Sup- 

News But Enough Gets Through

The statement follows:—
aM j M Howe eaux on April 11. Private Vail, prior North of the Aisne the artillery fighting was active in the regions of Nan- 

153 Meteaff street, iras saddened this to enlistment, engaged in the Ashing teuil Le Fosse and Hurtebise. We took 100 more prisoners yesterday on ts 
morning when a telegram was received business in this city. He has a brother part Qf £ronti
announcing the death of their son Pri- in France, Gunner Cliarles, a member of q{ Craonne and north 0f Rheims the night was marked by violent ar-
vate John Joseph «owe, who passed a local siege battery. yu actions. We made progress in grenade fighting, particularly to the south
away in France on April 11 from gun- ggt* p, A. Porter* * * . , * . < Cj^urcv

» S3=lïïs
with regret . . ... jj Arthur Porter had been wounded in trated the German lines and brought back forty prisoners.

_ „ - private Howe cros:sed to England with ^ foot and knee and had been admitted «The night was relatively calm over the remainder of the front.
Sends to Berlin A Call For a" b„Us to No. 2 stationary hospital in Bou-

_ IT/ : At that time he Jaa a serKeant> but ™ I„gne on April 11. This is the second
TA , • +. OToat French offensive oh the Aisne today is Continuous Work order to get to France e gave up s that he has aeen wounded. In last
imerest in the great r rencn oneiusive uu v = , stripes and joined a draft going to the sustained a gunshot wound in

eeond only to the startling news from the interior ot Germany ------------- fro„t. For the last seven months he June he 8UStalned gunsnot
/oiled though the situation is in the mists of a rigid censorship, and ...... ...» r,Q(lT yrrn fought in the ranks of a well known
ibseured by the shackled condition of the German press, sufficient MELONS M FIRST NEE0 I New CVbravl
has leaked through to indicate that the German empire is fac B _________ j soidier and his associates a loved and
irreat economic and political crisis. .... cherished companion. Pte. F. Merry weather.
ë The latest information received is that 10,000 striking munition ■prcsent Position oe West De- Prior to donning Private Frank Merryweather of Fred-
workers tore eng.sed in . bloody riot in fm.nd U.dimùmhed P.odnc|~ Si S£5JTiT,

X5£f!£?j£ 55»» o. w„ suppfc.--s.non, g-yi—r
+1 TUrteb frontier with sufficient detail to make its claims to Stiike Situation in Magdeburg about the old Shamrock grounU and fie- Pte. Roy Hbrocastle.
the Dutch f , , arrives the account of de- quently participated in baseball and fopt- , private Roy Horneastle of Fredericton, teries prevented the enemy
authenticity impressive. On its heels arrives t . —---------- ball matches. Besides tus parents, he is has been admitted to No. 4 General Hos- from flying 0ver the city. In a series
mands made by the leaders of the Berlin strike, demands Ot mess scnt by survived by three brothers, Harold and pital at Camieres, suffering from the of aeriai duels one enemy plane was
a revolutionary character that compliance With them would mean a Fi^n^^ va„ Htodenburg to Gen- George at home and Charles in Aber- effects of a shell explosion. He enlisted shot down Two Italian hydroplanes 
prompt ending to the military regime in the German empire. L^g" brad" of the German mun- deen, C. B. j ^S^rTearer^HuTwoUtoeS have failed to return t0 thelr base"

Similar demands have mot been voiced publicly m Germany since Rions department, with referrace to pte. Harry AlUngham. j are also in khaki; one is Martin, with the
the imprisonment of Dr. Karl Liebknecht on a charge of treason It Mrs. John Allingham of Guilford 0th Siege Battery in St. John,
is significant that they include a requisition for the release of all Ke]d Mgrshal Von Hindenburg says he street, West SL John, Yeceimi word this 0ttawa Ust 
political pri,oners, which would include, of course, the noted bocal- ypj» « E™ wd

1St leThe exact status of thu strike movemeot in Germany is 'mknown, uXv. 1 “1 Wounded

hut it is certain that a very considerable portion of the munition will compensate. While he is con- Boulogne. Private AlUngham was •workers havebeen affected.' There are reports of a new strike at vinced that^wiU^e the membej- of^the -gb- B

Essen and Magdeburg, the site of an important iranc o e field Marshal said: “I am therefore quite Regiment. He enlisted with that ^Oed in Action „ Petrograd, April 21—Delegates from
Krupp establishment. An indication of the seriousness of the eitua- ; unablc t0 see how the food situation can unit in Vancouver at thfc outbreakof the J Cmn0) Jogging Mines, N. S. seven of the Russian armies conferred
1 ion is afforded by the fact that Field Marshal v.on Hindenburg has ^ madc the ground for strikes by I war, crossed to F^^w^ woimded re - today with the councils of workmen and

„ to make a uersonal appeal to the workers m workers while our present position on the ceived his discharge am} ’ 13,16(1 o£ Wounds „ soldiers’ delegates and asked the coun-
wh“h he deuôuuee, Jrike, as iuex=™.ble crime, .gui« th, UI» 3“°?% "sSSr."»'Kc ,* rSfJSS
imirZ ineautime. Oeuera, Ni.eiie m.iut.iu, hi, uurelm.Ues.^^Æ^SS^^ÛSÎ^*»^-- «SÏÏS&'S.Ï =* '' ” ““

prÏÆro against th. «7? •* “« ho«™r mull. m.U V„.„ m , .Cater. ™ JS,”'Sw‘Ï« “I
the sharp angles at which the German line running SOI t the means of an unjustiAable weakening gergt, E. G. Alien. J- D- Munroe, Head-of-Montague, P.E. . statemeût;_“Replying to Congressman
Sums east, toward Rheims. of our defensive force and is an inexcus- L y ever London (of New York), who

__. AT3V able crime against the Aghting forces Mrs. J. H. Allen, 2b Marsh street, re- Shell Shock 1 nsked for a denial that the Russian So-
REVOLUTION THREATENS HUNGARY especially the men in the trenches who reived a telegram from Ottawa yester-1 T purlotte, Turgeon, P. O, Glouces- cialists favored a separate peace with

New York, April 2J-A News Agency despatch from Rome, published here ^^^^"’’from Amsterdam ÎSÆ5K of t inf^ county, N. B. Germany^the executive committee tele

states that Von Hindenburg concludes admitted to No. 82 Stationary Hospital,' ARTILLERY B?'“a, been stated in a declaration
his message by asking General Groener Wimereaux, on April U, with gunshot Wounded. the council of workmen’s and sol-
to see that all means are employed to; wound in back, left thigh and ear Lieut. j. A. Bruce, Truro, N. S.; J. diers> delegates, the entire Russian
continue the production and despatch of : Sergt. Allen enlisted with toe A. S. McRa chatham, N. B.; J. R. Kaneen, lutionan- democracy does not seek a 
arms and munitions and also to have the C. m P. E. Island at the outbreak ot tue Petcr.g, p. E. I.; H. M. Wallace, Loarute* peace but favors international 
necessary explanation ^ven the arma-, war, but was »ot permitted to go ^ ^ ’ N. B.; C. K. Ganong, Long .Tce witbout annexations or indem,li
ment workers to that end which, “in my; seas with that unit He was only seven- £ ’ t _ on the basis of
opinion, appears the principal condition; teen years old. He came to St. John and ’ ENGINEERS. tief’ a,Velonmcnt of’ nations and eon-
for attaining our great aim.” i enlisted with the Dragoons, and later jUNUlINLRKb. a./re%tTh^metoriat^cvJrvcoun-

London, April 21—Ten thousand strik- joined an infantry battalion and went Wounded. siders that ^ proletoriat .
ers, mostly munition workers, tried to] with it to England, as a lance corporal. j E. Maltus, 26 Hunter street, Hajitax. try should do its utmost to g

bum the town hall at Magdeburg on Fri-j He has since been promoted to be ser- ------------- -- ------------------- Peace 0,1 ““““Washington on
day, according to a despatch to the Ex- géant He is a cousin of Mrs. William nil Tlir * It ,W?*o thnt Renresentative London,
change Telegraph Company from Old-. McCluskey of this city. His parents, Ave nml/IMII MM I III April 19 that Rcpresentatne Lona ,
enzal, Holland, soldiers Ared on the riot- sisters and one brother, live in St. John, j j KIV Hill I 111 INI the, “"g Trhncidz 1 Socialist

killing and wounding many and the and one brother in Maine. UlllllllU Ull I IIL had cabled N. C. Pclineidz, a S^ualist
member of the ltussian uuma iur 
authoritative information regarding tlic 

that Russian Socialists favored 
with Germany.

I

(LEADS ■
(HE SIBpress

to Indicate Disrupting Conditions
BRITISH CAPTURE VILLAGE

London, April 2L—British troops last night captured the village of Gon-
This was officiallynelcu on the front between St. Quentin and Cambrai.

today. Prisoners were taken in the sharp fighting here.the neck during a battle at Ypres. Ser
geant Porter has many friends in this 
city, who will regret to learn that lie is 
again wounded.

I Attack on Venice Fails ?
Rome, April 20.—A sea and air bat- 

tie near Venice on April 17 is reported 
officially as follows:

“A number of airplanes, aided by tor
pedo boats, approached Venice on April 
17 to effect a reconnaissance in force. 
A rapid counter-attack by Italian and 
French airplanes and the Are of our bat-

machines

TO DU) Dior
“Glorious Day When Union Jack 

and American Flag Advance 
Together in Same Cause on 
Freedom s Battefield

Ottawa, April 20. Manchester, April 21.—Sir Robert L. 
Borden, premier of Canada, was given 
the freedom of the city of Manchester 
today. He predicted that after the war 
German industries would be supported 
and developed by the most thorough and 
powerful state organization ever known. 
He said that if the military autocracy 
remained in control the possessions and 
integrity of the British empire would 
not remain unchallenged. Referring to 
the entrance of the United States, iuto 
the war he said:

“The great kindred nation adjoining 
the dominion from which I come, has 
been impelled by the relentless and ov
erbearing arrogance and aggression of 
Germany to take up arms in a com- 

of liberty and humanity.

SEPARATE PEACEINFANTRY

P. R. Davidson, Upper Blackville, N.

7

mon cause
From the very foundation of the repub
lic the traditions of American policy 
have been consistently opposed to in
tervention in any European war. They 
would never have committed this fate
ful step save for the overmastering cause 
of honor and right.

“Our neighbors are peace-loving peo
ple as we are, but those who imagine 
they are more greatly inAucnced by ma
terial considerations than other nations 
fail to realize or comprehend the true 
spirit of thc people of the 
States. Their astonishing progress and 
industry and their remarkable capacity 
in affairs may have led to a false con
ception, possibly they have some mis
conception wtih regard to us.

“I hold that the self-governed nations 
of the British empires are truly and 
thoroughly democratic in their purpos
es, ideals and aspirations as any nation 
in the world. It ha*, been wittily said 
that the United States might be regard
ed as a monarchy under an elective king 
and the British empire as a republic un
der an hereditary president and it is 
perfectly true that the president has 
much greater executive power than the 
king. In all essentials the ideals of 
government are the same in both coun
tries and tlie spirit of the two nations 
is the same.

“In this conAiet thousands of Ameri- 
citizens have enrolled in our forces 

and have fought gallantly and heroic
ally side by side with Canadians. It 
will be a glorious day when the Union 
Jack and Old Glory advance together 
in the same cause on freedom’s battle-

“A revolution is imminent in Hungary, according to Vatican advices today. 
“As a result of various disturbances, the information here asserted, Buda

pest and twenty-five other cities and towns had been proclaimed in a state of 

siege.’’

revo-

KNOCKING AT DOORS OF LILLE
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town is now in a state of siege.
Magdeburg is the capital of the Prus

sian province of Saxony, and one of the
strongest fortresses in the German em- received a telegram this morning from 
pire. It is Ave miles from Berlin and Ottawa, informing him that his son, Pte. 
is the seat of immense steel works. The Walter Frank McCann, infantry, 
city had a population in 1900 of 229,862. officially reported admitted to No. 10

stationary hospital, April 11, gunshot 
wound in left leg.

Fte. McCann is eighteen years of age.
He joined a New Brunswick Battalion 
and upon arriving in England was trans
ferred to another unit and had been in Fredericton, N. B., April 21—Driving

"ur1’ r,the Shoe Hospital Company in Sydney the small streams in this vicinity under
favorable conditions. Fraser’s drive on 
Greer Creek is out and their Nashwaak- 
sis drive will be out on Tuesday. Their 
drives on the Tay and Dunbar streams 

coming along well. H. P. Baird is 
driving Bear Brook for The River Val
ley Lumber ^Company and is making 
good progress. The company’s drive on 
Swan Creek is out. The first bank logs 

expected to reach Springhill on Mon
day. The cut is smaller than usual this

itf*Hue Ou l
/ferais' Pte. W. F. McCann. SMALL STREAM

PROGRESSINGE11 mm
■ rRUhEMinh REACHES HALIFAX ON

Michael McCann, of No. 1 White street, rumors 
a separate peacei inch'

Auc

infuesf Haisoe
was

5 imlI[erquig
?/uin SPEAKER AND GOWDY 

FIRST PEACE RATTERS
\

curt \\ iL*Bourse Ko ie- Bemfbntame
Cooee/ahem — u

Noyell RETURN FROM FRONTUS' m >;

KutolreA
*»

Crutches—Chicago, April 21.—Tris Speaker of 
Cleveland, champion batter of 1916, has 
got away to a Aying start in the race

! for hitting honors in the American .; srs, sms=£".& J3SÎ s=r
! dude games of Wednesday, April 18. I general hospital in Etaples on April 10 
I Co,bb of Detroit is seventh in the list suffering from a gunshot wound in the
! " in the BNationa?f tongue, Hank Gow- 8Prior to enlisting, Private Donovan 

batters with an was employed in Ready s Brewery, 1 cel 
street. He lias two other brothers in 
khaki, Charles C., who is at present in 
a hospital in Sussex, England, recuper
ating from gunshot wounds in the right 
shoulder and hand, and another who is 
being invalided home after serving for 
twenty months in France with a cycle

X- St. John Soldier o*
Very Seriously Wounded at 
Thiepval

a street.
fir lazing Pte. Qement Donovan canui

m
Halifax, N. S., April 21—Among the 

arrivals on a hospital ship here this 
morning was Pte. R. L. Colborne, ot 
St. John, who returned on crutciies alter 
nearly two years in the trenches. He 
was wounded in the capture ot 1 hiepva 
and had been in the hospital in England 
for nearly six months, his wound being 
most severe. He will probably continue 
treatment in Canada. Mrs. C. Colborne, 
of St John, and James B. Colborne, of 
Sydney, arrived in the city today to 
meet the returned soldier._________

arc’Si I field.
“I have spoken of the responsibilities 

of our empire; let me emphasize even 
strongly the joint responsibility 

of the American republic and the Brit
ish commonwealth. Inspired by

ideals, united in a common purpose

79
ENS|.7/f

nCevttV more

v r are1 dy of Boston leads the 
! average of .600 and Benny Rauff, New 
i York, is next with .558.

theJJew
year and liigli prices are likely to rule. 
The Partington Co. are driving on the 
creek and will start on the main Nasli- 
waak next wck. Driving on the Mira- 
raichi will start next week.

Lieut. Olty Crookshank of this city, ; 
who was invalided from thc front be- 1 

of shell shock, arrived home this j

same
and acting in unselfish and loyal co
operation, they possess a power, botli 
moral and material, which can com
mand the peace of the world. May they 
exercise that power, for this, the high- 

! est of all purposes.”

'Sv leu-diiur %/u.- "I 
uïl * *

Houlette

i JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 
r LIKELY SUSTAINEDAngrcs; .xTî

** i
Avii!► So^jk

fiODJfA»;** j Tokiu, April 21—Indications are that 
«1™ administration has won the elections, corps.
The result will be close and many out- Private Harold was wounded on Oc- 
hingTlistricTs are still to be heard from, toiler 9, 1916, and two horses and two 
lying districts »re^______________ rhums were killed alongside of him.

----------------------- His brother, who has been invalided
home, is suffering from rheumatism.

"KOjeLwjTK
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SUPPORT THE PIAN 

OF DAYLIGHT SAVING1 i
,«2Sl S!/tezolre’'i MEAT PRICEScause 

morning.
The river here is now clear of ice and 

the work of swinging booms will be be- 
Tug Eva Johnson arrived

Souchexy
//*’

,/'.IE- Owing to the scarcity of beef and the 
consequent increase in the price a printed 
pamphlet lias been prepared by some 
dealers in the local market, setting forth 
prices arranged as follows:—Sirloin steak 
thirty-live cents ; loin roasts, thirty-two 
cents ; rib roasts, thirty cents; round 
Steak, thirtv cents ; blade roasts, twenty- 
four and twenty-five cents; Dutch tops, 
twenty-four cents ; rump roasts, twen- 
tytwo to twenty-four cents; shoulder 
roasts, twenty-four cents; stewing beef, 
eighteen to twenty cents; flank beef, fif
teen cents; fresh plate beef, twenty cents 
and corned plate beef, twenty cents.

A dealer In the market today said that 
this was only the beginning and thnt the 
prices in beef would have to go still 
higher. Other prices are: Veal, fifteen to 
thirty-five cents; pork, twenty-eight to 
thirty cents ; frozen lamb, thirty cents a* 
pound. Eggs have increased slightly, 
now selling for forty-two cents. Butter 
is forty-five to forty-eight cents.

Pbelfx and
Pherdinand

Aid
gun at once.
from Oromocto this morning.

A newly organized science club met ; At a 
last evening and decided to have a clean- j league .
un week some time in May. ■ last evening in their rooms
brato thcroam,aivJsar,VCofrthe atth^of fu^ort'ti.e movement totovor of a con-

i surs issrtjsrws ~
service m the Cathedral. ___ . xpiessed that to discontinue the move-
iuin<;T STAND TRIAL ment in St. John would be to place an
MUST FQR f/fURDER OF BOY obstacle in tlie road of making the

_______  scheme nation wide. .
„ , viAnril 21__Thomas The members then enjoyed a musical
Carberrv, .lan., V , • , .,nd literarv programme. R. H. Maxwell

Fletcher has been coinnn ed i ‘ gided and nt the conclusion of thc
for thc murder of ten-j ear- c " : ])usiness session he introduced the speak-
Rasmusscn.___________ _ I er of the evening, Chester Brown, who

„ . nv t-tvitdr TO BE 1 delivered an interesting discourse on top-
CALGARY EDITOR CANDIDATE ics of interest to members of the league.

LIBERAL CAUNUiun. , Misg MaWe Rowiey sang a very pleasing
... . O]__vv M Dav- vocal solo and Miss I-aura F an joy gave

idsemfedito^ond'proprietor of the Cal- a reading that ail enjoyed, 

garv Albertan, has been nominated as 
Liberal candidate for the provincial rid
ing of North Calgary.___________

SPAIN’S NEW CABINET.

Pte. Frank Kingston meeting of the Senior Epworth 
of Portland Methodist Church 

in Portland

rl
*3 That Private F>ank Kingston, a mem

ber of a local infantry battalion has 
been wounded in the knee by gunshot 
and admitted to a hospital at Wimerenu 

the information that his sister, Mrs.

Tiers -euSot* YtT*. \ iQ*c>* VL S
x / , 

ICinw-x MfOMb-XO I •/ WA HM 
xhMineuAF.

ir?
« /O

NetnriflU\ ^7) was
.1. E. Kingston of 12* Britain street, re
ceived this morning from Ottawa. Pri- 

Issued bv Author- vate Kingston prior to enlistment was 
) ity of the Depart- employed in Campbcllton, N.B.

I ment of Marine and Pte. R. E. Hatfield
1 Fisheries, R. F. Stu- That Private Ralph E. Hatfield had 

I part, director of ! been wounded in the neck and leg and 
J meterological service bad been admitted to No. 13 general 

iviiuiis.s—1 lie centre of the disturb-] hospital in Boulogne on April 1-, ua, 
ante has moved from Iowa to northern the message contained in a telegram re- 

i Ontario. Showers and local thunder ceived by Mr. and Mrs. James Hatfield, 
stoims have occurred in Ontario and1 15* Main street, this orning. I r - 

, Quebec, while in the other provinces the] vate Hatfield sustained shrapnel wounds 
weather has been fair. The temperature in the thigh and leg a little before 

I Js highest in Ontario. | Christmas and returned to the front only
Ottawa Valley—Fresh southwesterly a few weeks ago. I rj?r to enlisting he 

winds, showers; Sunday, high westerly i was employed m J. Fre(1 Williamsons 
j winds’, fair and cool. machine shop.

Showers. Pte. Joseph Vail

,, v„,.u iSESSSr»*18
i- msïï wâr neutraMv townrd aU
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Another Relief Ship Is Sent Downivr .too u
13» Mario

Xmsterdani. April 21—The relief ship Kongsli has been sunk by a mine or 
submarine. One member of the crew is missing. The remainder have been 

rescued.

denbvrg fine.
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I ■fLOCAL NEWSCANADIANS HAPPY AT 118

«1 ON WEST0ÎN FRONT
I

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.

Wear an English flag Monday—Help 
the wounded.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY 
j Ail citizens are requested to fly Hags 
I on Monday in. honor of St. George’s Day.

nr
BRITISH MAILS

A British and foreign mail will close j
iB\ Stewart 1.xon, Canadian Press | irregular lines from Lens south through on Wednesday, April 23; letters at 9 ™ni ' t°

■■orresnondenl in' France)—Canadian i Mcricourt. Acheville and Arleux. o’clock and parcels at 8 o’clock a.m. street.
P 1 . . j The present German defences seem to

"*my headquarters, April 21.—1 Ins i*> j be intended as an aid in delaying action i TO MUNICIPAL HOME EASILY DECIDED
v an. arym of Mark Tapleys. Its cheer-i rather- than to form a. nucleus for a per- j Andy Irvine, was sent to the Muni- \ ^ou won’t hesitate long about where

fulness U invincible Though up to maiient front for the troops driven from eipal Home this morning by Police Mag- ! J° puy your shoes, if you come liere to j
their eves in mud during the last ten Viray, Douai is only ten miles to the east j strate Ritchie for three iponths. | ^,cze^8 Cash Stores, 24*3-24-7 ;
days the Canadians and Imperial troops of our most advanced post and the line j ----------------~ , L mon street.
with whom thev are associated in the taken t-y the enemy for the present cov- SERIOUSI.Y ILL j rxwzcD cat tz
operations at Vimv Ridge, labored in- ers that city, which is one of the most Hugh H. McLellan, who was taken I FLOWER SALE ,

‘ ,..,1.. in ,fm. their important railwav and road centres in l0 the hospital last evening suffering; special sale of flowers at K. Pedersen’s.I 
gmis acroL t”e desV the guns them- northern France. ’ from appendicitis, was operated on this | Ltd., 49 Charlotte street, for today only. '
r , h , —„,t„d The adverse weatli- The Prussian Guards has been sent morning. His condition is causing Ins I Carnations and roses, 50 cents per dozen ;
« btt :Pur"d the men to grater ex- to this part of the front to take the friends grave anxiety. ^ps and daffodils, 25 cents. K. Peder-|

i. * place of the Bavarians,, w’hosc with- ----------------- j ten, lata., phone M. 1864.
After working till dark they came drawal must be galling to Prince Rup- THIS EVENING

«home to-their wet trenches” the cap- precht of Bavaria, leader of the army Contractor E. O. Leahy arrived m the 
tured dugouts or shelters bv the side group in this area SmcS the Prussians city last evening from Black Point 
of some pile of ruins and before turn- came there have been several attempts where he successfully floated the govern
ing in made the night vocal with songs to raid our posts at night but all have ment steamer John W Mason. He said 
and -favored choruses, such as “What’s been sorry failures. On each of the last he intended to bring the steamer to the 
the Use-of Worrying?” As their work three occasions the enemy lert stupe ot city this evening, 
progressed the men had the satisfaction bis dead in front of our lines and failed 
of seeing the guns that had done so au.\ °t these raids to inflict a single
much to drive the enemy, go east once casualty. . .
more The German losses by shell fire have

The German’s artillery out on the been very heavy since the semi-open 
plain had been actively shelling our work- warfare began.
hig parties, and, though his heavies have 1 he enemy sorely misses his deep 
heen moved hack to avoid capture as shelters on X imy Ridge prepared by the 
well as to operate to greater advantage patient toil of so many months, 
against our positions, his mobile artillery Our men know' now* from experience 
was a thorn in the flesh of the men on that they can depend implicitly upon 
the eastern slope. As our guns have now their guns w*hen it comes to a showdown 
i ome up, the situation of the infantry has and that is why as the guns go east 
improved materially and the men have they sing in their trenches and shelters 
begun to push out our front line to ex- while the interminable rain makes every- 
plore the enemy’s positions, extending in one look as if clothed in caked mud.

Special sale of men's pants tonight 
11.—Corbet’s, 194 Union ’ <v
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$j*. 'jDAYLIGHT SAVING }.

If you are in favor of the continuance : 
of Daylight Saving this year be sure and 
sign one of the petitions in favor of' 
the plan.

M7 I? i
illdsSllm I '•••S i !* ?" X< ■ \n ■i

ALL RETURNED SOLDIF.KS 
Every returned officer afÜT man from !

Twelve burial permits were issued by overseas is requested to attend mempriai i 
the Board of Health during the week, service and parade Sunday, April 22. > 
The causes of death we re : Inanition, March off from Court House 10.15 a. m.. 
three; senility, two; paralysis, two; sharp, 
meningitis, hemiphlegia, broncho-pneu
monia, clrronic endocarditis and pul
monary tuberculosis, one each. *

X
iiDEATHS DURING WEEK i Hif

j
»A a .!Arthur Doyle, plumber and' heater, It; 

St. Patrick street. ’Phone M 1360-12. r-J
.;j3i

M311 X4-24. *7I 6 I ■»
CITY OFFICIAI, NOTIFIED.

The mayor has received from Cesar A. 
Barranca, consul for the Cuban republic, 
a communication notifying him that his 
government had declared war on the 
Imperial German government on April 
7, and joined the allied nations in the 
struggle for the freedom oî tile seas and 
international justic^.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William Norton took 

place this afternoon from the Cathedral. 
Burial services were eondusted by Rev. i H. L. Coughlan and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

! The funeral of Joseph Campbell took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

By raffling a doll $11.25 was realized : 
by R. C. I. C. Barbara Myles, Mar-j 
guret Stevenson, Frances Frith, Helen ; 
Connell, for Miss Warner’s “Poilus.” ! 
No. 82 was the winner. Drawing at the 
“Sign O’ The Lantern.”

'ipfi

4‘ llitimiahiMÜlp

■ j
Profit sharing is very popular. Buy i 

your fresh cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos1 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street, 
and save the coupons. They arc valu
able.

aiemar*

A fund to supplement the collection 
taken for the Baroness Huard’s Hos
pital at the Opera House last Thursday 
lins been opened. Payments to be made 
to Mr. Hallimore, Canadian Bank of 
Commedce.

has a grim horror of herself having to 
face some day the same suffering and 
humiliation as she has seen become 
the lot of others.

• ■ *HAT the strong arm of protect
ion is ever about those we love, 
is a beautiful—a comforting— 

an inspiring thought. Everyman— 
if he is a man—has an ambition to 
shield his family from the conse
quences of what may happen to him.
He knows it is a duty he owes to 
those dependent upon him.

Women, by intuition, sense the need 
of this protection. Every woman

It will place you under no obligation whatever to-learn all about an 
Imperial Life Policy suited to your own particular needs. Write 
for full information today. Tomorrow‘you may be uninsurable.

SR
1

NEW OPERA HOUSE BILL !PINAFORE NEXT WEEK 6
As usual, there will be big doings at 

the Opera House tonight, with the usual 
weekly change of new high-class vaude
ville, the new* programme including the 
Three louas in a comedy singing and 
pianologue novelty, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Curtis in a comedy dramatic sketch, 
“The Master Move;* Ruthie Vollmer, 
dainty comedienne, in songs and bagpipe 
selections ; Fairbanks and Major in a 
comedy singing and talking skit; Brag- 
ger Bros., comedy acrobats and bar ex
perts; also 
“Crimson Stain Mystery” serial. Two 
s! ows tonight at 7.30 and 9. Seals may 
he reserved in advance for first perform
ance, but must be called for before 7.30. 
Get yours early in order to avoid being 
left at the post'.

The advance sale for exchange of 
tickets for the coming presentations of 
H.M.S. Pinafore opened yesterday at the 
Opera House, aud all day long there was 
a steady demand. There are still good 
seats left for both performances. Under 
the new seating arrangement all seats on 
lower floor have a clear view of qll parts 
of the stage, and the balcony seats are 
very desirable for enjoying a musical 
production. Holders of exchange tickets 
have until Tuesday evening next to ex
change their tickets, after that the plan 
will be open for general public sale. To 
miss Pinafore will be to miss the one big 
event of many years in St. John amuse
ments.

It would be easy by means of an 
Imperial Monthly Income Policy for 
you to build about your loved ones a 
strong and rugged safeguard—a safe
guard which, after you are gone, 
will remain a permanent, tangible 
evidence of your affection.

Help your chums at the front by join- j 
ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for 
overseas. They expect you.

Removal sale; millinery bargains. Mrs. 
Brown, 43 King square.

AMOUR’S, WEST END 
Just arrived, a big assortment of house 

dresses, also special out sizes; prices the 
very lowest, from 79c. up.

SAVED LARGE AMOUNT.
A very large amount of money was 

saved for the city by the purchase, last 
year, of cast Iron pipe for the Lake 
Latimer and Lancaster water main re-! 
newals. The pipe for this work was pur
chased at $82 and $29 a ton respectively, i 
and the same pipe today is quoted at 
$80. The valves and castings at preset 
on hand in the water works yard are 
worth today $10,000 more than when 
they were purchased.

4—30.

@4-27.:
'

4-23. .
the lltli chapter of the

Two hundred and twenty-five of our 
boys are now doing their bit in the 
trenches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance 
at once and do yours.

A large assortment if boys' suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

WILL BE INQUEST 
Alexander Long, driver of a light ve

hicle which struck Thomas Riley at the 
head of King street yesterday afternoon 
and threw him to the pavement, result
ing in death in the General Public Hos
pital holt" an hour later, was released 
this morning by Chief Simpson. Some 
particulars of the accident were taken 
by the magistrate from Policeman Ward, 
who Was an eye-witness. The police
man said that in his opinion the affair 
was purely accidental. Coroner F. L. 
JÇénney said that a jury would be em
panelled this evening and that on Mon
day night an inquest would be held in 
the court house.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE

L J. LOWE, Royal Bank Buildinf, St. John, N. B.

f-
4—80.

wof Canada“THE GATES OF DOOM" COMING
Monday and Tuesday “The. Gates of 

Doom,” a wonderful five-part Red Feath
er play, released by the Universal Film 
Co., will be screened at the Palace The
atre, North End. This picture has great 
promise and the stirring scenes through
out will have a tendency to recall that 
famous “Campbells Are Coming” picture 
shown some time ago. This picture is 

of the many good ones in sight lor 
I lie patrons of the prosperous North End 
Theatre.

TORONTO
BIG NIGHT AT GEM

Tonight Theda Bara, most noted of 
screen actresses, will be seen at the 
Gem in Oui da’s great war story “Under 
Twp flags.” It is a mammoth Wm. 
Fox production and promises to he ex
ceptionally good. Two excellent vaude
ville performances round out a very en
tertaining programme.

TURKISH WOMEN WHIP 
GERMAN KISERS •

hi
't&r,

Amsterdam, April 21.—Serious rioting 
took place in Constantinople last week 
on the occasion of the return of a de
tachment of wounded soldiers from the 
Mesopotamian front. A mob assembl
ed around the militai-}- hospital, hissing 
the German officers, throwing missiles 
through the windows and clamoring for 
food. Several soldiers when entering 
the hospital shouted to the mob: ‘We 
are betrayed by Enver and the Ger
mans.”

Tlie words acted like magic, the crowd 
repeating them and preparing to at
tack the German officers as they were 
leaving the hospital, and two German 
officers were publicly horsewhipped by 
Turkish women in front of the minis
try of war. Hatred of the Germans in 
Constantinople is reaching extraordinary 
proportions and Enver Pasha, who is 
generally called the only pro-German 
in Turkey, has heen warned that his 
days are numbered if he does not re
sign.

.•nr

LIKELY WILL SETTLE IE 
OUT SAW MAILER 

AT MEETING ON TUESDAY
Suffer With Heart 

' For Ten Years
IN CARLETON CHURCH 

Last evening a delegation from the 
St. John Woman Suffrage Association 
visited Rev. Mr. Jenner*s church in Char
lotte street, West St. John, by invita
tion. After prayer service the pastor in
vited the members of the delegation to 
give short addresses. The association is 
cheered by the. fact that they have sev- 
eial such invitations and hope to avail 
themselves of this method of making 
known their mission. Many of the ladies

WAR NOTES

The British steamer Bergengul is re
ported’ sunk with eight of crew killed; 
also Norwegian steamer Norden, <66 tons 
gross, captured by Germans.

Argentina, demands prompt satisfac
tion of Germany for sinking of th° 
ship Monte Protegro.

The German censorship now 
ting the ban on discussion of food con- j
"‘•VhcV-.rv.rMin -irtnrv at Vimv Ridge1 thc onl.v remedy that can give prompt of the churches signing petitions to the 
is proving a boon' in freeing a great coal! "fef i"ld cff=ct “ ™»>Plete cure in cases government, asking that legislation be 

\ , k y, 1 „ ol such severity. ; passed givimr whole franchise to women,
region from control of the t.erman, | Thev strengthen mid invigorate the

Hie Portuguese cabinet is reported tu j SQ that it 1)eats strong and re- THE LATE BISHOP SWEENEY,
have resigned because he chambe r re- ; gu]..ir, and tone up the nervous system| In thc Cathedral this morning at 9.80
jeeted its decree instituting a national j ,0 that t]ie. cause of so much anxiety be j o’clock His Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc
économie council. _________ comes a thing of the past. j celebrated a ponti.icial anniversary mass

.. .. ... ... Mrs. M. O. McC ready, \\ apella, Saskv for the repose of the soul of Right Rev.
All executive meeting of the ■Lada’s > wvjtCs: “I am not much of a believer in! Jchn Sweenev, D. D, late Bishop of the 

Association of the Natural His.orj So- medicines, but I fuel that it is only right ; Diocese of St. John. Rev. William M. 
eiety was held ir. the museum jester-j fol. ,ne to let von know wiiat your won- Duke was high priest; Rev. M. P. How- 
day afternoon, I lie president. Mr». .1. dcrful remedy lias done for me, and m;i;md. deacon; Rev. H. L. Coughlan, suh-
MeAyity. was m the chair, i lie vm-| „ very short time, too. I had suffered! deacon and Rev. Francis Walker, mast-
ous officers submitted there reports. : terribly with my heart for nearly ten|vr 0f ceremonies. Bishop Sweeney died

______ ! years could scarcely do any work, ond,tm March 25, 1901. Owing to the large
! would nearly smother at times. I had; number of masses during the season of

Notices of Births Marriarres and !-“U"’V remedies,..some only relieving me l ent thp anniversary mass was postponedNotices 01 Birins, -lamages ana. a time. I got « box of Mdburn* nntil today. There were many who at-
1 Heart and Nerve Pills aud felt so much tended this morning. . 
i better that 1 kept on using them, and 
j van truthfully say/I feel like a new wo

man.
"I would advLe anyone with heart 

i trouble to use them.”
----------- —--------- ---- --------------------------------- \ Milbuin’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
BOA Lb-JOl \y S 1 ON . x L Si. John, ; 50c. or three boxes for $1.25, ‘at all deal- 

N. B., on April 17, 1917, Rev. A\ illiam I or» or mailed direct on receipt of price 
I!. Sampson, rector of Si. George's by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. Tor
ch urvii, united in ma mage Miss Alice ! onto. Uni.
Gertrude, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. !
St-unit ! W. Johnston, 2 Camden streci, 1 
In Jack Boyle, of Montreal.

Would Nearly Smother
There is .nothing that brings with it 

such fear'of impending death as to wake 
up in the night with that awful sense 

! of smothering. Thc uncertain and ir
is pin- ! regular heart action causes the greatest 

j distress of both mind and body.
Milbuin’s Heart and Nerve Pills are

The fate- of the daylight saving plan is 
likely to be settled at a meeting of the 

council on next Tuesday. Ac
cording to the by-law adopted last year, 
the change to daylight time will go into 
effect automatically at midnight on Sun
day, April 29, a week hence. If any 
change is to be made it must, therefore, 
be made at. next week’s meeting of the 
council.

If no other action had been taken, it 
was expected that the mayor would move 
for the postponement of the date until 
the railway timetables changed, about 
May 20.

Since this suggestion was made the 
campaign to abandon the plan until it 
is adopted on a more universal scale lias 
been commenced and has been followed 
by the counter-campaign in favor of the 
plan. As neither side appears to be 
limiting the signatures to rate payers 
there is some question as to how the 
petitions will be regarded by the oom- 

j mon council and some doubt as to how 
! the rival petitions will be compared. As 
! the plan already has been approved by 
! the citizens and made law’, it is expected 

tji 253— 84.1 that there will have to be evidence of 
77 244— 81 à I an overwhelming demand before it is re- 
91 264- 88 , pealed entirely.

common
POLICE COURT

Gabriel Shortie was in the police 
court this morning on a charge of as
saulting Winnifred Lane, colored, who 
said that Shortie pushed her from the 
door in her room to the otiier end of 
the room, 
was a boarder in 
Shortie said he could bring a witness 
to prove his part in the Case, 
allowed him.

William Davidson was remanded on 
a charge of beating a cook on a steamer 
now in port.

Carrie Ritchie was before the court oil 
complaint of Mrs. Perkins for wilful 
damage to the latter’s property in Sew
ell street. The court remanded the 
woman 
not guilty.

Four prisoners charged with drunk- 
fined the usual amount

The -woman said that she 
the man’s house.

This was

CANARIES WIN
The Canaries took three points from 

the Crows in the Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last evening as follows : ..............

Canaries
Harrington ... 99 107 101 307—102*
Murphy ............ 78 89 86 238— 84j

S3 77 81 241— 80*

100 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION
«

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

T.F.

pending inquiries. She pleaded

Gorman
Deaths, 50c.

enness were260 283 268 801
CrowsFINDS TRUCK ECONOMICAL 

The economy of the motor truck as 
compared with horse-drawn vehicles has 
been demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the commissioner of water and sewerage. 
Tlie two-ton track» lately has been used 
for removing the sand, etc., taken from 
catch basins when they are cleaned. In 
half a day the truck would do thc work 
which formerly required the services of 
three teams for a full day. A test was 
made the other day when the. truck ran 
steadily from seven a.m. to five p.m, 
with an hour off at noon, and it was 

j found that the gasoline consumed 
amounted to only three gallons.

TO ADOPT CANADA’S
AVIATION SCHOOL PLAND. Coigan ... 89 

Alexander ... 86 
Smith ...

88
MARRIAGES si DAYLIGHT-SAVING

90 83
New York, April 20—A despatch from 

Wasnirgton to the Tribune says that as 
a result of a report "made to the war de
partment by Lieutenant Colonel John B. 
Bennett and Major B. B. Folders, who 
have just returned from Toronto, where 
they made an investigation of Canada’s 
aviation schools the United States will 
adopt the. Canadian system, which is de
scribed as a model of efficient’}-.

V Dartmouth man, writing to the 
Halifax Echo ill support of daylight 
saving, says;—

“I get up at six a. m., go to bed at 
ten p. in. Under the new way I get up 
at five and go to bed at nine. Now 
where does the loss of sleep come in? 
You are in bed exactly the same num- 

i lier of hours and look at the saving 
j in oil or electricity whichever you use. 
Last summer we never lighted a light 
in my house until we were retiring. 
And now when you are urged to plant 
every foot of ground, just think of the 
ling evening we will have to work in 
the same. Tlie working people are pro
gressive, and surely it is rich to 
say they have all the time there is and 
don’t need the extra hour. It has been 
adopted all over England and France 
The United States have about adopted 
it. Surely we Canadians are not going 
to fall behind the times, even if we are 
a. slow moving people. We are pro
gressive, and surely it is a mark of pro
gression to save one hour of daylight 
every day.”

265 252 214 761 TRUANCY MOST BE 
LOOKED ON AS SERIOUS

Moncton Nurse Going Overseas
Miss Ruth McKay, of Winnipeg, and . 

Miss Kate McKay, of Albany, N. Y.,. 
are spending a few days in Moncton ! 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McKay. Miss Ruth McKay, who has 
been in iiospital work in Winnipeg, is 
wearing the king’s uniform, and is going 
overseas. Miss Kate McKay on lier re
turn to Albany, N. Y., will take charge 
of a U. S. base military hosiptal in 
that city.

STEAMERS START CN
I OP RIVER TRIPS Eight boys were before Police Mag

istrate Ritchie in the juvenile court this 
morning. Thc boys were rounded up 
for truancy by Truant Officer J. Boyd 
McManii. Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin- 

: tendent of the eitv schools, was pres- 
Mayor R. T Hayes has received noticeLnt in (.ourt as were SOme of the prin- 

from G. S. Wilson, of Montreal, assist- j d k of the 6ellool from wJ.ieh the 
ant secretary of the l mon at Canadian ; were a5sent. Thc chiWren werc 
MumcTud,ties that he had been elected *resented b their parents and the 
third vice-president of the union. .^strata fined all the parents $2 each

for every day their children were absent 
from school. One man counted his fine

PEA ms SCHOONER FLOATED.
AN DREW a-11, Ins city on the 19th j l )lf Reamers Majestic and Oconee 

lust.. Mice Maude Andrews aged ,ai|ed rive!. this morning on their 
tuen j-nmc years daughter ot Amanda f|,.st lri „f flle st.as„n. The former will 
and the late Hugh Andrews. 1 attempt to reach Upper Gagetown, and:

(Boston and New York papers please.g0 ,ls f.(|. „s Wickham. I
copy.)- I Both look-good-sized cargos.

Funeral 3.30 p. m. Sunday from her 
kite residence. 71 Metcalf street.

THOMPSON—In this city on the :

'J’he schooner Seth W. Smith, owned by 
Captain Clark of St. Andrews, which 
was caught in a current yesterday and 
carried on a ledge at the Narrows at 
St. George, was successfully floated at 
high tide this morning. Her keel was 
tiro veil in one place and lier false keel 
ill two places. The tug Wellman from 
Calais arrived at St. George this morn
ing and took the schooner in tow’ for 
Calais, where she will be unloaded and 
repaired- It was not considered risky 
to move the schooner, as she was taking 
in only a small quantity of water. The 
schooner had a cargo of pulp for Nor
folk wheif she ran aground. Botli the 
schooner and cargo were insured.

■

CASH SPECIALS
1 SUGAR (With Orders)
2 11). pkge. Lantic....................... 19c.
5 It), pkge. Lantic.......................47c.
10 lb. bag Lantic.......................-92c.
20 11). bag Lantic - ■   ...........$1.81
1 11). block Pure Lard.................28c.
Grapefruit. Marmalade... 20c. jar 
Pure Strawberry Jam.... 22c. jar 
Canadian Plums
Sliced Chip Beef.................18c. tin
8c. tin Devilled Ham............ .. 6c.
I5e. tin Devilled Ham................ 11c.
10c. tumbler Mix. Mustard... 8c. 
20c. pkge. Potato Flour...... 17c.
25 c. tin Col man’s Baking Pow- 
CHOCOLATTA, 25c. and 50c. tin 
25c. pkge. (juaker Oats 
PURE GOLD Custard, Tapioca 
and Arrowroot Puddings, Only 10c
Fish Flakes..........
Shrimps................
Clam Chowder,.. 15c. and 35c. tin 

i Heaton’s Pickles.. Only 10c. bot.
Table Raisins...................19c. pkge.

; French Walnuts................. 20c. lb.
25<\ bot. Camp Coffee.............. 21c. i

; 24 ii). bag R. II. Flour..’.. .. $1.60 
i Cream Laundry Stai-rb, 20c. pkge.1

i?W Gilbert's Grocery

i
NO CHANGE IN FLOUR

, Flour remained station;!rv today at
-1st hist., Elizabeth Mossman, widow ol ; *13.60 for Manitoba and $12.85 for On- 
Shanklin 1 hompson, and ymiiigr-t. The highest point reached today
daughter of the. laic Robert Ritchie, ■ |,y M„y w|,pat was 2.36', .. while ves- 
Icnving three daughters and tour sons, j terdav it touched 2.14. The market 

Funeral private on Monday at three ,dosed at two o’clock, local time, lo- 
oVlock, from hrr late residence, 118 t|.,y a| «>.31.
Duke street, west. | * ----------------

GALLAGHER—Suddenly, in DaH-j \t ti c borne of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
mouth (N. S.), on Sunday. April 15, * Betts, Doaktown, on 'l’liesday afternoon, 
Hugh Gallagher, formerly ol this city, their daughter, Elsie, was united in mar- 
leaving two sons, one in St. John, one in riage to Calvin Brown, of Grand Ma nan. 
Dartmouth. Rex-. S. VV. Stackhouse performing the

Funeral took place Tuesday from his ceremony, 
late residence.

ANDREWS—In Ibis eitv ou the 19th 
inbt., Alice Maude Andrews, aged 
twenty-nine years, daughter of Amanda 
find the late Hugh Andrews.

(Boston and New York papers pieuse 
c opy. «

Notice of funeral hereafter.

THE BEST QUALITY ÂT
A REASONABLE PRICE

up and it reached $69. The children 
and parents were all sent below to the 
guard room. The fines ranged from $2 
to 369. but the court said finally they 
were liable to these penalties.

Another boy arrested by Detectives 
Briggs and McAinrih on the charge of 
taking a watch from another hoy was 
let go witli a warning. The watch wis 
ordtued returned to the owner and thc 
boy pleaded guilty.

As Others 
See You

12 l-2c. tin Sherwood-Wortman.
\1 flic home of Mr. and Mrs, Miles 

Wortman, Salisbury, Wednesday after
noon. April 18th, their eldest daughter. 
Miss l.ouise M. Wortman, was united in 
marriage to Douglas E. Sherwood, of tfie 
V. G. H. railway service at Canaan Sta
tion.

Burglars in Roval Bank
Lardner, B.C., April 21.—Burglars 

blew the combination off the vault i f 
the local branch of the Royal Bank yes
terday. It is not believed they secured 
any money.CARS BREAK AWAYYou can blame your watch if 

it is slow, fast or stopped. But 
other folks wonder why you 
don’t carry a good watch.

Why take a chance on “getting 
in bad” when you can get a 
reliable, good-tooting watch 
for a sum you can easily afford 
to pay.

Step into Sharpe’s aud look at 
watches priced from $6 to 
$125.

Moncton, N. B„ April 21—An unusual 
1 accident occurred here early lids: morn
ing. Eight loaded box cars broke loose 

| in the National Transcontinental Rail- 
j way yard ami ran down a grade for 
i about, a mile. Wlien near the north sub
way they collided with a north-bound 
freight, smashing Ihc pilot of the loco
motive and damaging several freight 
cars. No one was injured.

saw22c.
B

JUST LIKE DAD..... 18c. tin 
........ 17c. tin Every Boy Needs

-SNAPméIN MEMORIAM
McKKE—In loving memon of Mrs. j 

Alice M. McKde, who departed this lib- j 
on April 20, 1913.

Gone. Iml not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND ( III! ORES’.

Let him wash up after work or 
play ‘just like Father’—and leave 
it to SNAP to keep hia 
hands all right.
ONAPclean, thehandslikc 
nol tmiK dec will -and 
leaves the ok in smooth and 
Soft. 16c-At All Dcsdrre.

Oil April 18, Mrs. A. T. Poole, of 
I Portland, Oregon, passed away. vShe is 
j survived by hrr husband and four sons :
I itoherl, of I he U. S. A viiiy : Kenneth, of 

lin- U. S. Naval Militia; Stanley and

3 T«

as 'My
' SNA!

L L Sharpe, & Sen 61

ii j George at home, and ;dso titrer hrolher> : • 
* Harry !.. Jewett, of Fredericton : Walter! 

and Stanley. Portland, %)rcgon, and •< I ‘•lOClEMti!

I’lTUS lu loving uiemui’x of our 
dr;ir nu ;itid brother. ( I'.iiles \\ . lit Hi. Jeweler, ».nd Optician!.

ST. JOHN. N. B.\vh'» de par I d 1 h i v life April ‘.11, 1916. 
Mol lier. Fa Hier, Sisters anti Brothers, i

21 KING ST.
sister. Martha, also of Portland, Oregon

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

You only read the New Books 
once. Save money by renting them 
from us.

Fireless Cooked Ham, Special Cakes, 
Bread, Doughnuts, etc., cooked by the 
women of The Women’s Exchange, 
1’ea and Lunch Rooms. LUNCH 15c.

4—19.up.

FURNITURE STORAGE
Absolutely Dry and Clean, Electric Elevator. For Long or Short Period—Minimum Cost
One Horse Load Per Month..
Two Horse Loads Per Month

60c.
$1.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD,’Rhone M 558 63 King St. 
■Hti____ r
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HOUSE - CLEANING SALE ALL THIS WEEK1M NEVIS iTEK 81*1
CUM LIVER II

BOWS nn

I

FIRST AID !

PURITV BATH SOAP 915 CENT
LARGE
ROUND

In case of severe toothache, 
msh yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do week painlessly and

Every dty in the empire will sell Eng
lish flags on Mondoy.

AT ARNOLD'S, 90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Silk shirt waists, $1.10; lawn shirt 

waists, embroidered, $1.00; cotton hos
iery, plain and ribbed, 15c. pair; Clark s 
300 yard thread, 8c.; dressing combs,

I 5c., be., 10c. 15c. ; large box toothpicks, , », j_L_ C:_ L
4c.; Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 for 15c.; odd Don t Stay HeadBCny, DICE,

I China cvps and saucers, 10c. and 15c.; it O-J Breath and
China plates reduced to 10c .each; wall ; MaVe Bad Drew, mau
paper, odd lots, 5c„ 8c., 10c. roll; tea SoUt Stomach.
spoons, 3c. each; paring knives, 4c.; ______ _
special bargains in baby dolls; niovmg 
eyes, 75c. each. 4-28.

MEN’S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
We are men’s shoe specialists at giv

ing our trade, style and value. Try 
1 this store for the next pair. W'iezel s 
Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street

NOTICE
St. Stephen’s Cadets will meet in their 

rooms Sunday morning at 9 o clock to 
attend the garrison parade. By order 
Gordon Vail, captain. 1'-3-

Special bale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight from 7 to 11.—Corbet s, 194 
Union street.

Cents
Very HardLathers WellGoad QualityFirm MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE

Ooodt Dallvtrad
■

| well
or

«•The Newest in Wall-Paper”Boston Dental ParlorsMilled especially 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

♦‘MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

OurSpeeial Value “Ready-Cut-Out Floral Borders Are Worth 
Looking Over.mm

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 Charlotte Stmt 

Phone 33
REID OFFICE 

i!7 Him Strut 
Time 688

Dr. J. D. Maher--Proprietor
Open 8 am. Until tp> »

Wake Up Feeling Fine!—Best 
Laxative for Men* Women 

and Childrea

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 p*m*

h

¥/

MOVING TIME IS HERE221

Artificial Eye
STEP IN TONIGHT AND SLIP ON 

ONE OF OUR

Our facilities and experience in 1 
enable us tofitting artificial eyes 

make a selection in size, colorings and 
other details that will so dosely 
match the good eye that it will take 
a close observer to detect its being 
otherwise than natural. We have 
them in shell and reform.

Consult us before you go elsewhere. 
Our work Is Absolutely Guranteed.

I If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your home complète. 
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 

show goods.

DO YOU WANT A JOB IN FRANCE 
A visitor to the front line in France 

happened to stop at a Y.M.C-.A. dug- 
out canteen • just as a shell exploded 

here for $1,- 
Neither wouldWATERPROOF COATS iWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]near by. “I wouldn’t stay 

000 a month,” he said. “!
I,” was the pointed reply of the man. Enjoy life! 
who is spending his days and nights ; bowel poison which is keeping your head 

' there. Our bovs are not there for pay. dizzy, your tongue coated, breath offen- 
: Help the Y. M. C. A. to bring some give, and stomach sour. Dont stay bill- 
comfort and encouragement to them by ous, sick, headachy, constipated and full 
sending a gift today to Major Birks" 0f cold. Why dont you get a box Of 

j Y M C X military fund, Mr. XV. J. Am- Cascarets from the drug store and eat 
h" , treasurer ‘ one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest.

Ibrose, treasurer. ™ntlrlt livcr and bowel cleansing you
I READY FOR INSPECTION ever experienced. You will wake up
! Our big display of spring overcoats feeling fit and fine. Cascarets never 
j in all styles and colors from $12 tc $24. gripe or sicken like salts, pills and calo- 
! Call while the stock is complete—Tur- mel. They act so gently that you hard- 
jner out of the high-rent district. 440 jy realize you have taken a cathartic. 
! Ma u T.F. Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious

or feverish children a whole Cascaret any 
time—they act thoroughly and are harm- 
less. -

Remove the liver and

S GOLDFEATHER
Those Main 3413-11, $25 MAIN ST, 

Out of the High Rent District.
I All Repairs Done Promptly.

They’re nice and stylish and at the same
durable

Mag’s Waterproofs priced at $5.00 to $15,00
time very

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

H. N. De MILLE SIGNS OF SPRING 
Our new footwear, up to the minute in 

style ; prices lower than elsewhere.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, XV E.

4—22
Nancy,” by Bandsman Hemmings was 
heartily received.

The military step, danced by 
Avitv and Miss Blizzard, was exception-] 
ally well done and showed that these] 
young ladies have mastered a popular and j
difficult dance. , ... . ., , I

AMOUR’S, W. E. Sergeant Plunkett sang tw6 delighttul
A special line of ladies’ waists, silks, solos. He has a splendid voice and was 

| voiles and crepeS; also sporting coats, encored again ind again by the appreci-
pleased ative audience.

_j 4-23. Miss K. Sturdy and James F. XVinston 
danced. two very up-to-date dances and 

We make a specialty of family trade, gaTe a splendid exhibition of clever, 
and children to their graceful and attractive dancing. They 

Shoe Store, were forced to give an encore.
4—22 The concert was greatly enjoyed by

the large audience and efforts of all v(h3 
i Vo g Field Ambulance Depot is call- took part were highly aPPr^'a^'‘i' ',c : 
I i„g for recruits to go overseas. Enlist proceeds were for Major Birks X. M. C.
at once. ______ <-30' A' fund' ' —------

Chalet Assembly, April 24. Hear the 
best dance orchestra in the city. 4-24.

Thpre’s a khaki waiting for you at No.
: g -field Ambulance Depot now recruit
ing for ovenseas. , \. 4-r-80.

• Tor sale, ' sectiotiat refrigerator, $60.
I 5 1-2x6 1-2x8 1-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-1 L 

t. f.

Remember the song story, “Centurion 
j in Marsh Bridge Mission HMl 'Sunday 
; evening. _______  58526-4-22.

All present and former class members 
: inyited tb attend Chalet assembly Apnl
i 2|. . 4"4-

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street Miss Mc-
Special sale of men's hats tonight 

from 7 to 11.—Corbet’s, 194 Union
street.

most up to date. Call in, 
to show them to you.

we are
/

i
!

outfitting parents 
; entire satisfaction.—Ideal 
: 103 Union street, W.E.àOF THE

IRITISH LEAGUE,% •2.

SPECIALS at v

KITCHENER «ioto \mmm
OB SELF-POISONING

Robertson’sONTARIO^CANADAS i98 lb. bag Royal Household.... $6.70 
24 lb. bag Royal Household. .. $L60 
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour..............JooU
11 ibs.bF?ne°Granunted Sugar.. $1.00 

$8.50 per iOO lb. bag
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar...................90c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. block Shortening.
Chocolatta.......................
Large tin Baked Beans
2 lbs. Prunes..........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.................................aOc.

4 lbs. Rice.................... .. ........ 25c.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c.
3 tins Lowne/s Cocoa. .................25c.
3 pkgs. Lux or Old Dutch...............25c.
6 pkgs. Soap Powder.....................

Don’t Be Discouraged

truthfully say that Brayley’s Stomach and Liver Pills did

$1.50THE trade mark of 'the

KITCHENER canThe Dangerous Condition, which
Produces Manv Well 

Known Diseases,

28c.
24c.

_______25c. tin
18c.

Manufacturers’ Association 
of the British League

25c.

pound, they are not injurious. Brayley s Stomach and Liver PiUsatsasa-mS
be used for>
Sluggish Liver Dyspepsia 
Kidney trouble Biliousness

Loss of Appetite.

BOYS' SUITS.
A large variety of boys’ Norfolk suits 

on hand, made by the best Canadian, 
manufacturers, in blues and fancy tweeds , 

i —from $5.50 up. At Bragers, 185-187 
! Union street.

25c.The nexvly organized body for the promotion of the 
Industrial Welfare of Canada’s Busiest City.

This trade mark will be attached to all 
shipments made by members of this 
organization, and will stand for Quality 
and Service to an extent that will be 
appreciated by the buying public.

ITHIS TROUBLE m49

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

■phone 2577.

I I
“FRUIT-A-TIVBS” — The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine—will Protect You.177th AND THE 
Y.M.C.A. FUNDS

Indigestion
TOE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Ltd. of St. John N.B.Autointoxication means self-poisoningi 

caused by continuous or partial consti- 
I pation, or insufficient action of the bow-
I els.

he Imperial The- Instead of the refuse matter passing! 
:he regular show, daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
th Battalion, un- the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
of Barrie, Ont., gltin are overworked, in their efforts to ^

! under the auspices of loyalist Chapter, I. rid the blood ofthispoisoning^
O i) k received a generous patronage, Poisoning of the blood in this way j 

! ,1,’gmte the late hour. The audience was often causes Indigestion, Loss of Appe- j 
Lst enthusiastic and followed each Hte and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro- 

! ,mmber on the programme with the duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
greatest interest. The singing of the may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
battalion’s quartette was one of the most Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, and 
enjoyable* features of- the evening and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief cans, 
they^were forced to reply to no less than „f Eczema—and keeps the v. hole system 
four encores. The quartette was well unhealthy by the constant absorption 
balanced and perfect harmony was in into the blood of this refuse matter, 
evidence It was mentioned to a Times’ “Fruit-a-tives” will always cure Auto- 
reporter last evening that this quartette Intoxication or self-poisoning as Fruit 
had been most successful in the recrut- a-tives” acts gently on bowels, kidneys 
ing of the battalion and had met with and skin, strengthens the bowels and 
e-rent success The quartette sang with- tones up the nervous system.^ accompaniment,qwhieh added much 50c. a box, 6 for *2 50, tnal size^ 25c- 
to its cleverness and effectiveness. The At all dealers or sent postpaid on re 
quartette is composed of M. XV Plunk- ceipt of price by Fruit-aAives Limited, 

k -V - : eft, Sergeant Plunkett, Harry Leather- Ottawa.
! dale and Pte. Nixon. |------------ ——

Tlic music supplied by the regimental nnf|lâJM|0 PDOPPRY P.ll 
band of the unit was very enjoyable KKljW|t| X UnUUOl I UUl 

land greatly appreciated. Their pieces W
i were of a high order and the rendition 

perfect. The solo ‘‘Blue Kyed

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CUSH SPECIALS

Secretary
W. E. WOELFLB

President at re last evening, nf 
by the boys of the 
der Lt.-Col. Mcl’h

EDWARD C. KABEL 1
President W. E. XVoelf.e 
Shoe Co., LimitedMgr. Dominion Tire Co., 

of Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co.. Limited

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3158Treasurer

fW. G. CLEGHORN
Vice-President

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00

Flake White Lard ---------- 23c. lb>
Sunklst Orangey

Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. Jar
Peaches, per can... .........................
Pears, per can............
^TX 25c..........

Kellogg’s Cornflakes
Ife&ÎSlSK'fcri-g-
Cranberries..................... 2 9ts. *ot 25c-
2 cans B. C Salmon........................... ex.
3 cans Old Dutch..............

: 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..
! 5 lbs. Yellow Buckwheat
! 4 lbs. Rice..............................

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

SAM’L J- WILLIAMS
Vice-President

L. McBrine Co., Limne 1President, The Williams, 
Greene & Rome Co., Limited 101 ; ^

Si w

m Send your name
ând^c wiTlsendyou postpaid a free sample package 
and just thirty-five large 10c packages to Introduce 
among your friends. Open your sample package 
try a Fairy Berry yourself and ask all your friends 
to try one. They will like them so much that every 
one will want a package or two at once. Just a 
couple of Fairy Berries will purify the mouth, sweet
en and perfume the breath, and they are so delicious 
you will sell them all in a couple of hours.

Return our $3.50 when the breathlcts are sold and 
we will promptly send you, all charges paid, the com- 
plete outfit of mask, ball, decker, and fielder's glove; 
and the dandy rubber soled baseball shoes, guaranteed 
to fit and give satisfaction, are yours too If you will 
show your grand baseball outfit to your friends and 
get only three of them to sell our goods and earn our 
premiums as you did. Write to-day. boys. Be first 
in town to own this grand baseball outfit. Address:

GIVEN"20c.
..... 9c. each

QOMETIMES you buy a box of 
O sodas that doesn’t open up 

Not so with McCor-

BOYS
10c. pkge. 

.. 25c.

IWSiiWps
fairy berry company, dept. bb. 19

mick’s. Our special air tight sealing 
keeps the contents crackling crisp. 
Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages. Ask your grocer.

25c.
!» 25c.

25c.jfreurrs 86 Brussels Street . 25c.
TORONTO, ONT. ISAwas Corner Richmond

'Phone Main 2370-21 

98 lb. bag High-grade Manitoba ^
Flour ................................ ;

24 lb. bag Royal Household
II ibs.*Ffncst Granulated Sugar.... $1.00

5 lbs. New Buckwheat...........................  2oc.
4 lbs. Rice for.......................................

! 2 cans Salmon.......................................
i 2 lbs. Prunes.....................:...................
3 pkgs Dominion Cornflakes.........
Red Rose and King Cole Tea...
2 cans Clams.................. .........

i Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c. can 
' Yellow-Eye Beans for today mily 25c. qt.

2 qts. for 25c.

THE

McCbrmicks
fJERSEY) ^ k So good that butter
\CREAmJ seems unnecessary

_____ ! V $6.75 Fancy California Navel Change,
25c., 30c., 40c. doz.

Choice California Lemons.. 25c, doz.

3 for 25c.

s; $1.60 —.'0

A
$1.75ii a $y Why pay more for your Beef, 

etc., when Lflley & Co., can supply 
wants at the following low

FLOUR£ Grapefruit25c. your 
prices :

New Flower or Vegetable Seeds,
4c. pkge., 7 for 25c, 

Only 45c. lb.
Flour Less Than Wholesale Price.

45c. lb.

25c.
Better Buy Now Before Further 

Advances Are Added.

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag ... $6.70 
Royal Household—98 lb. bag.. $6.70
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

25c.
-

...25c, Shelled Almonds
45c. GOOD NATIVE BEEF
25c*- v From 20c. per lb. Shelled Walnuts..................

From 16c. per lb. | Cornflakes.............................
From 14c. per lb. Large pkge. Quaker Oats
From 14c. per lb. j , Western Grey Buckwheat, 7c. lb.,

4 lbs. lor 25c.

Steak.. 
Roasts.. 
Stewing 
Corned.

4 for 33c.!«
22c*Choice Country Butter

J “ °““E. M,. ». 30C 45c *».

•27th; Saturday. April 26th. Office hours. Goods Deliv 4__22.

4 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 12c. hot, 

13c. can, $2.00 doz. 
13c. can, $1.50 doz. 
11c. can, 51.30 doz. 

Wax Beans..............12c. $1-40 doz-

20 Rice .......................................
Chow or Mixed Pickles 
Tomatoes
Corn.........
Peas.........

VEALCANNED GOODS
... 12c. per lb.
... 18c. per lb.
.... 12c. per lb.
.. . 18c. per lb. j j

Fore-quarters 
Hind-quarters 
Roasts from.. 
Chops.............

18c.Tomatoes (large can)

Corn ........................
Peas.........................
Good Salmon..
Mayflower Salmon.
Baked Beans (large cans). 
Baked Beans (small cans)

13c.9 (l. ni. until 6 p. m.
To all those that have failed to re- j 

reive correct glasses, have your eyes | 
measured by the Rand Special System,. 
;,!• looking in the eyes and taking the 
exact measurements of the sight, with- , 
out the use of lines and letters hung on 

This is the highest form of

SPECIALTIES IN LADIES’ AND
MEN’S RAINCOATS

i11c.r CANADA’S!
GREATEST J 

L SEED HOUSE j

16c., 2 cans 30c. 
22c., 2 cans 40c.

•JrTi »
account with us.Why not open an 

We have the latest in Raincoats in- 
Tweeds, Poplins and Paramattas. XV e 
also carry i a complete line in Ladres 
and Gentlemsu’s Suits and Coats, 
which we sell for cash or on our

$1.00 A WEEK. SYSTEM 
THE PEOPLE’S CASH AND 

CREDIT CO.

PORK19c.
26c. per lb. 
28c. per lb.

9c. Roasts
Chops THE 2 BARKERS. the wall.

fitting glasses possible. j
Examination free for this visit, and j 

glasses are fitted at reasonable rates. 
g CHARLES B. RAND.

Optical Expert. 
Robinson Block,

St. John, X. B.

LIMITED
LILLEY & CO.Yerxa Grocery Co. Ill Brueseki! 100 Princes»

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City> 
Carleton and Fairviile

I

695 Main St Telephone M. 2745
i Store Open Every Evening

Phone 2909.555 Main St.
Store Open Evenings 

4—28.
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Mate 2913

329 Old South Building, 
Boston, Mas».,.1

4.
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Have Your
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

63 Elm Street
’Rhone Main 3085

E. O. A.

• 'irfmv>

.

'Vy X
V

v
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*
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TEVEBRYTEST
FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE 
IN CANADA

#

CURE CONSTIPATION

PILLSSTOMACH
andliVERBRAYLEYS

£

<
■ :•

a 1



CARPET CLEANING APifc 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Ruga 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to yon.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, price», «hipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, X B. 
Put your name oa this coupon and 
•end it in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ....................
ADDRESS ____

m

Two Splendid I 
Things

One ie plenty of (“pen- 
air exercise.
If you can’t get all of 
that you should, it’s all 
the more important that 
you should have the 
other tried-and-true rem
edy for a torpid liver and 
bowels that don’t act 
freely and naturally.
Take one pill every nigtft* 

e only when you’re sure :»V

I

mor 
necessary.

Carter's
SPITTLE

m
6efiu/rte bears 'UgastsfS

Colories» faces often show the P 
absence of Iron in the blood, rag

Carter’s Iron Pills |
will help this coedJtien.

THERE IS JUST

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

:iveDELICIOUS AND DISTINi

P@r>eping Igimes anb t&iax t>

Boat and Yacht Hardware/ST. JOHN, N. B., APRJL 21, 1917. |

STt
toi

Now is the time to look over 
your craft and make the necessary 
repairs before the season opens up.

We have a very complete assort
ment of Boat and Yacht Hardware, 
such as—

Turnbuckles, Thimbles, Cleats, Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering 
Wheels, Brass Cabin Locks and Catches, Marine Paints and 
Varnishes, Mianus Motors and Accessories, Also, All Kinds of 
Steamfittlngs and Engineers’ Supplies.

Th. Su John Evenine Time, U print*! nt 27 and 29 CnntetbntT Strn* ever orenlne (Snndar 
Bcepted) by the St John Time. Printing and Publishing Co. Led., n company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier c4.00 per year, br mail $3.00 pet veer in advanoa.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives - NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd’g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager, Association BTd'g. MONTREAL. J. C Roes, Beard 
oi Trade BTd'g.
' Eritish and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ledgate Hill LONDON, E.C„ England

SEAS!! 1%

■ m! 1Ëm

)
To ^ 
Prevent 
SeasicKness,
Trainsickness and Nausea

i

■ in bringing them prominently before the 
mind of the country. The end of the 
war will he the appropriate time for call
ing a convention of able and experienc
ed statesmen from the Dominions to 
meet like men from the mother country 
in order to consider the whole prob
lem and draft a scheme which would 
be submitted to the parliaments of the 
Dominions and of Britain. The prob
lem must he promptly faced and sonic 
solution found. The impulse which the I 
war has given to the sense of Imperial ; 
unity must not be lost. The admira
tion and gratitude each of the Britisli 
peoples feels towards the others who 
have stood together in a common cause 
bid us turn to account at once, with all 
the wisdom and earnestness 
command, this supreme opportunity for 
binding all those peoples even more 
closely together.”

Lord Bryce’s views may not pleaie 
that group of Imperialists who appear 
to favor centralisation at the expense of 
the autonomy of the various Dominions, 
but the people of the latter will ap
preciate his recognition of the fact that 
they will regard with suspicion any 
scheme which could materially limit 
their autonomy. He is quite right in 
saying in one part of his article that 
it is far from likely that the Dominions 
would consent to transfer to a new au
thority in London any substantial part 
of their legislative powers. This fact 
will be made perfectly clear whenever 
the proposed conference is held. It is 
still wise to heed Sir George P'oster’e 
counsel in the days of the old Imperial 
Federation League that we should be
ware of any cut-and-dried scheme of 
Imperial federation. A written consti
tution for the Empire is not one of the 
needs of the present time, nor of the 
near future. The interests of the dif
ferent states of the Empire are too 
ied and diverse for such a union at this 
time, whatever the future may develop. 
There must be in the words of the Man-

IMPERIAL RELATIONS
■ The Times has received a copy of 
the Empire number of the Manchester

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package o£

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Guardian, a newspaper of some eighty- 
issued in connection with thepages,

meetings of the Imperial war confer- 
Thcre is a foreword by Mr.

Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 
on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recognized as the 
One Dependable Preventative of N 

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothersiirs Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

ence.
l.loyd George, referring to the changes 
the war is bringing about in the rela
tions" of the different parts of the Em
pire to one another, and observing that 
the Guardian can do no more valuable 
work than to encourage its readers to 
reflect at once about the measures of 
reconstruction which will be required

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.

VELOCIPEDES AND DICYCLESMothersill Remedy Company i
DETROIT. MICHIGAN. J Now is the time your boy will be spending most of his 

time out'of doors. We have a large assortment of velocipedes, 
«arts and express wagons.
Velocipedes—Steel frame, steel and rubber tires,

Prices $2.90 to $6.60
Carts and Express Wagons................................. , - 76c. to $8.00
Hummer Boys’ Bicycles...

I Also at 19 St. Bride Street, London; Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan.after the war.

Inasmuch as this Empire number con
tains articles written by men represent
ing all parts of the Empire, it is in
tensely interesting. In tluL leading ar
ticle the editor of the Guardian points 
out that the views of the Empire rep
resented in the issue are as rich ini di
versity as the Empire itself and lie

canwe

LIGHTER VEIN

$14.00His Prophecy Fulfilled
“When I was a boy the doctor said 

if I didn’t stop smoking cigarettes I 
would become feeble-minded.”

“Well, why didn’t you stop?”

A Common Variety
“What is the poetry of motion?”
“The kind that is always going from 

one editor to another.”

Strange
“Nice looking pair of shoes.”
“And they’re leather, too!’’.

Love at First Sight
“Do you believe in love at first sight?”
“Of course I do. There's Higgins, for 

instance. Do you suppose his wife 
would have married him if she’d taken, 
a second look at his face?”

ILI
adds:

“Every part of the Empire from In- 
dia to South Africa, and from South 
Africa to Canada, speaks for itself, and 

shade of opinion is represented 
the Round

every
from the Imperialism ot 
Table to the' Nationalism of Mr. Bour-

fénWibon & êRZfwfc.assa.”
Tlie editor of the Guardian 

however, that nearly all are in agree
ment that the British Empire must re
main one in political substance; that 
this unity has grown out of the internal 

of its constituent parts, and 
only be conserved through the main

tenance, of such freedom. Tire difference 
anxious about the

finds, v

freedom 
can

TAB and GRAVEL ROOFINGis that some arc more 
unity and others about the freedom. 
This is set forth more fully and clearly 
b.v I.ord* Bryce, in an article oil the re
lations of Britain and the Dominions. 
He points out that something must be 
done, in view of the new conditions that 
have arisen, “to concentrate more fully 

the strengtli and

i;

var- Propositions - This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
Price on new and repair work during the month of April. It is 
important to give your work to a firm whose guarantee and financial 
standing you can depend on.

for common purposes
of all those who live under Chester Guardian, freedom in unity, and 

the Déclinions will watch very jealously 
any. attempt to impose in the name of 
unify .a fiscal system on which they are 
not agreed. Moreover, the problem of 

1. A comprehensive scheme for the de- jm]ja must confront the ambitious 
fence of every part of the Empire by statesmen w]10 woui(i hke to run all the

states of the Empire into one mould. 
The task of the after-war conference

lcsources
the British crown, and especially of all 
who belong to the British 
speak the English language.

J
- race and 

Three HUMPHREY SHOES, which 
• are Dollar-for-Dollar Values. 
Tell your dealer you want 
Humphrey’s.

I

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd.things are necessary:

and land.
2. Provision for proportionate contri

butions by aU the British possessions to 
the cost of such defence.

3. Arrangements for enabling the self- 
Dorainions to have ». voice

sea

ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)will be of the most delicate nature, and 
will call for the very highest qualities 
of a broad, imperial statesmanship.

>

ADE ONLY BY. P. O. BOX 968—OR, ’PHONE MAIN 325governing
in determining the foreign policy of the 
Empire, a privilege long recognized as

more than J, Id, Humphrey & Co.That cheerful government of ours at 
Ottawa appears to have cut across the 
plans of the western farmers to get 
farm help. The city men of the west 
had been urged to help out the farm 
labor situation and were preparing, to 
do their best, when Ottawa sent out 
word that forty-four special agents 
were at work in the States and that

rightfully due them, and now 
ever since they have come 
promptly and so heartily to bear their 
part in its defence.

Lord Bryce discusses the two general 
schemes which have been proposed as a 
solution of the problem. One of these 
is a federation, with a central legisla
ture and executive, and a central judi- 

witli matters relating to

forward so ST. JONN. N. B. Williams, Miss Bessie Tyner. Miss Fre
da L. Hoyt, Miss Edna Scott, Miss Lau
ra C. Ivory, Miss Estelia I. Fox, Miss 
Ethel Causton, Miss Bertha Thome and 
Miss Myrtle Fox. In addition to the 
playlets an interesting and varied pro
gramme was given by H. Bond, W. 
Bagnell, Miss Nettie Boyd, Miss Min
nie McDevitt, Miss Gladys McMuIkin, 
Mrs. Audette, Misses Alchord, Fox and 
Sparks.

The Fairies Garden was produced un
der the direction of Miss Augusta Pitt 
and Miss Violet Marchan. The Mother 
Goose Revue was staged by the com
poser, Miss Estelia Fox. Mrs. N. C. 
Scott presided.

There was also a sale of home-made 
candy by the Jolly Kindness League.

Cash Specials at CHEYNE’S
For Saturday, April 21st., and Monday, April 23rd.

FLOURFLOUR GENERAL1,500 men had already been sent on to 
the west. Canadian Finance says that 
only a few hundreds have reached Win
nipeg, and that the shortage of men 
may become serious. Meanwhile, the

98 lb. bag Regal 
24 lb. Regal....
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1,60 
' SUGAR

$650 17c.Shrimps, per can.....
Pink Salmon, per can 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, per pkge., 13c. 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, pkge^ 17c.

MADE IN ST. JOHN $155ciary, to deal 
the navy, the army, foreign policy, Im
perial financial measures, and others re-

This

.. 15c.

100 lb. bag Sugar.......................... $8.90
20 lb. bag Sugar-------- -------- $150
10 lb. bag Sugar.
5 lb. pkge. Sugar 
2 lb. pkge. Sugar

uniform legislation.quiring
scheme would involve a wntten consti-

37c.P.E.I. Chicken, persan..........
Baker’s Cocoa—15c. tins.
Kellogg's Cornflakes.......— —... 10c.
Quaker Oats, per pkge 
Large Size Beans, Tomato Sauce, 18c. 
Large Size Tomatoes..
Canadian Peaches (2s.)
Canadian Pears (2s.)..
Flake White Lard—3 lb. pails... 70c. 
Flake White Lard—5 lb. pails.. $1.15 
Flake White Lard—10 lb. pails. $2.25 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.
Shelled Almonds, per lb 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Seedless Oranges at 35c,, 45c., 55c. dot

Ottawa optimists have dampened the 
ardor of the city men, who were pre
pared to help.

92c. 13c.DIRECT FROM MTU. TO THE 
CONSUMER 47ctution.

Such a scheme does not commend it- 
Ixird Bryce, for reasons which

19c 23c.LaTour
Flour

❖ <$>•$> <s>
Writing of woman suffrage, Judgeself to

lie sets forth in general terms. He is of 
opinion that “the objects in view can 
he secured without a great organic stat
ute creating, under the form of a rigid 
constitution a new Imperial legislature 
and Imperial executive.”

25c SPECIALS
20c25c.Russell of Halifax says: “If I were an 

ambitious young politician with my ca
reer ahead of me I should have to have 
very clear convictions as to the evils to 
be brought upon this land by woman 
suffrage before taking the risk of need
lessly antagonizing so important an ele
ment in the coming electorate. Of course 
ronscienee is supreme and no honest man 
will vote against his conscience, 
unless it is really a matter of conscience 
and a question of principle the public

5 cakes Gold Soap...
5 cakes Naptha Soap
5 cakes Fairy Soap........ —............. 25c
3 pkgs. Old Dutch................
3 pkgs. Borax.......................
3 bottles Ammonia..............
2 cakes Bon Ami................
4 lbs. Rice............................
4 lbs. W. Grey Buckwheat.
4 lbs. Farina................:....
2 Lipton’s Jelly....................
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly..
30c bottle Marmalade........
30c. bottle Pure Rasp. Jam
2 British Health Salts........
2 Shredded Wheat...............
2 Aunt Jerriima Pancake Flour.. 25c

We Have Received Fresh Supply of MOIR’S Cakes.

DAYLIGHT VERSUS DAYLIGHT.25c 20c
20c April 21, ’17.25c To the-.Editor of the Times:—25c

PURE MANITOBA
AT PH.'LL PRICES

Dear £ir:—In connection with the much 
discussed daylight time and its adoption 
by the city of St. John, I do not believe 
that if the majority are against such a 
change in the time, that they should be 
compelled to accept same, nor should 
those who favor it be compelled to aban
don same if they are fifty per cent of the 
citizens.

However, with reference to some of 
the claims against daylight time, such as 
the cutting off of the city from the out
side districts, the question coincs to iny 
mind as to whether there is really such 
cause of complaint from many who are 
advancing this difficulty. Do all or 
many of the working men who claim that 
they must remain in the city throughout 
the year have to meet with this so-eall- 
ed inconvenience when they are not com
pelled to use the trains, telegraph wires 
or other public utilities every day, or 
are they falling in line to help out the 
few who are really so inconvenienced? 
Again, if the time is advanced during 
the months of June, July and August, 
and the men working in factories, or 
other places where work is started at 7 
a. m. should in the majority be opposed 
to the new time, could they not work the 
same hours by the sun time as at present1, 
that is from eight to six o’clock, and 
meet their wishes, and also the wishes of 
those who feel they are benefited by the 
daylight time? And could not the play 
houses advance the opening of their 
shows one half bour, and meet, by this 
happy medium, the wishes or desires of 
all concerned?

25c.His views are 1 25c. 50c.25c.as follows:
^“Some sort of council representing 

the mother country and the self-
$13.60 per barrel 
$6.70 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb.bag

50c.25c.
25c.

both
governing Dominions might well suffice 
for the purpose; and with it there ought, 
perhaps, to be a sort of Imperial ex- 

of ministers who

25c.
25c.But PRUNES

Small Size Prunes, per lb.
Large Size Prunes, per lb,
'ekoe Tea (bulk)............1.
“Special" Fresh Ground Coffee... 38c.

25c.
„. 12c.25c.Delivered to ail parts of the 15c.25c.ccutive—i.e., a group

would lead the deliberations and be 
guided by the resolutions of the coun- 

Various plans for the creation of 
such machinery have been at various 
limes put forward. The latest and what 
L venture to think one of the most ju
dicious end practical1 is contained in a 
paper by Mr. Herbert Samuel which has,

1 wrote the earlier part of this 
article, appeared in the current number
of the ‘Nineteenth Century’ Magazine. .
\rrivlng at general conclusions which German forces are being concentrated 
I had reached by a somewhat different to resist tht French on the western front, 
mute Mr. Samuel has worked out in but the latter continue to gain grmmd. 
detail’ some points of importance. He While the advance is slow, ,t is sure, 

proposes a ministry of about twelve pc’.'- ’|’ju. war situation at the end of an-
suns and a council of some seventy dele- , |jty|Cr weP)( js decidedly favorable to the 
gates from the1 Dominions ami the | Klltcnt(. Allies, but there are still tre- 
mother country (with others to repre-, men<ll>us difficulties to be overcome, 
sent India, Egypt and the Crown Col-j » * * » . |
oiiie.si, and suggests that their powers: Further British success on the Tigris 
should be those not of compulsive leg- and in Palestine adds to the démoralisa-' 

but of discussion and recom- tion of the Turk.

city 48c.man of the present day who votes 
against woman suffrage because of some 
foolish and old-fashioned prejudice is1 
taking a needless and serious risk.”

<$> <$>•$> <S>
It is now von Hindenburg’s turn to 

worry about munitions. His appeal is 
quite pathetic. Moreover, it throws a 
side light on the strikes in Germany, 
which are more likely to increase than

25c.
TELEPHONE WEST B

l St. John Milling Companyoil.
West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday.

166 Union St.CHEYNE a CO..i

McROBBlE
Fire Sale

SPECIAL BARGAINS

| CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTEL. M, 2262-21TELEPHONE M. **

.since
decrease in number and significance.

<§> 3> <$> <S> ««FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

Hospital has been authorized to take command and recruit No. 6 Field 
Ambulance Depot for overseas. Join this splendid unit and do your bit 
for King and country. AU promotions from the ranks. Twenty appoint
ments for N. C. O.’s still open.

\V ortbMen’s Low Shoes
>5.00 to $7.00.

Fire Sale Price, $2.75 --------APPLY AT--------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
PHONE 178. WEST

Women’s Low Shoes—Wortli 
up to $4.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.00
Women’s Low Shoes—Worth } 

up to $5.00 a paii1.
Fire Sale Price, $1.75

Don't miss this opportunity 
to get bargains.

Sale at 18 Kins1 Street.

1islation
mendatjon, recommendations addressed ----- -------------

several legislatures of the empire, CATHOLICS WILL SUPPORT
GOVERNMENT IN ALL WAYS

mid, if approved, to enact by In* . It ^ Bnd piearty support of the Catlio-j 
seems to me that a smaller number, say peop]e for the United States govern- 
ihirty to forty, might suffice. He also ment in the war was pledged in a com- 
observes with truth that such an orga- mimication to President Wilson, prepared 
uusciics . ■» Wednesday by Catholic archbishops of
uization, the council and the executive, ^ United States at their annual mevi- 
eould lie called into being without a i illg in Washington. The archbishops w ill 
statute. \!/..: hx the. crown, acting on I call upon their people to aid the nation
re-ol-.ti.ms passed bv the'British par- and give their services. ■ j

' , ... , Cardinal Gibbons presided over V\cd-
liamcnt and the legislatures of the Do- ■ I1(,stlay-,s sessions, and Cardinal O’Connell

also present.
The a veil bishops announced Hic\

1 living measures to assure .nive by the 
Catholic sisterhoods and by Catholic wo-1 

for all kinds of hospital work or for 
service they can render lltr goxern-

During the three summer months the 
schools are practically closed, so that the 
inconveniences, if any, on this account 
would l e for a very short period.

Further, I might say that the C. P. 
Railway changed their local time table 
to conform with the daylight time. So 
that there was little or no complaint re
garding this particular railroad service. 
And should not all concerned in the day
light movement do all in their power to 
have the C. G. Railway run their local 
train service in accordance with the day
light time?

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space.

L<> the
which these would be asked to consider Miss Estelia I. Fox, Miss Violetwere:

Marchan, Miss Gladys McMuIkin, Miss 
Erma Ilansford, Miss Daisy Oram, Miss 
May Christiansen, Miss Lillian Berwick, 
Miss Helen Jeffery, Miss Louise Chris
tiansen, Miss A. M. Pitt, Miss Tillie 
McDevitt, Miss Edith I. Piers, Miss 
Mabel London. Fairies—Miss Marjorie 
Bullock, Miss Mildred Wetmore, Miss 
Clara Vey, Miss Murial Howard, Miss 
Christian Mercer, Miss Hilda Godwin, 
Miss Jean Burton, Miss Lois Watters, 
Miss Dork Brindle, Miss Edith Caus- 

Pianist—Mrs. C. E. Harding. Yio-

Fine Programme 
by Girls’ Club

McROBBlE The Mouse 1-odgc rooms were filled 
to capacity hot evening for Ihe enter
tainment given by the Girls Club of 
Ihe Playgrounds Association for the 
Children’s Xid Society. The Fairy ton.
Garden and Ihe Mother Goose Revue linlst—Clarence Illusion, 
were well Staged and added much to the I In the Mother Goose Revue those 
success and merit of the evening. Those j taking part were Miss Dorothy Cans- 
who took part in the Fairy Garden ton. Miss Jean Hoyt, Miss Katherine

iuj nions.
“Alihouali lb'* ( 'onfeieiicv of 1 remain,

KING
STREET

H. NEEDHAM.FOOT
FITTERS

minion Ministers in Loudon
- .i.i iom J l" deal xx ii ii I In qu- - 

relations here 
a useful effect men

The great St. George was a soldier. 
Help wounded soldiers Monday,am

V

\
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AGAINST IT.

St. John, N. B., April 20, T7.
Mr. Editor:—

Kindly publish the following:—
We, the mechanics of the St. John Ir<

Works, wish to state that we are oppose 
to the day light saving plan, and in ma! 
ing this statement it is safe to state v 
voice the sentiments of three-quarters 
the working men in this city. The qua 
tily and quality of work turned out 
forenoons of last year was far below t 
average and accidents appeared, mo 
numerous. >

THOMAS DICK.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
r

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limit
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

48 SMYTHE ST. 1S9 UfîlON

COLWELL S C0AI
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West l
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

• •

JL

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
i

V
. 'a.

Made in CanadaMade in Canada
ORESCENT BICYCLES

The rider who selects a Crescent Bicycle will have 
no occasion to regret his choice Price $35.00
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104th Btn. in GIRLS! BEAUTIFY 
Fifth Division, YOUR HAIR AND

STOP DANDRUFF

r furnitureCARPETSDRYGOODS
jLima ml

L
MARKET SO..KINO STREET GERMAIN ST.

Lighter Comfortables and Blankets For Spring
necessary during the severe weather is now being replaced by Blankets and Com-Vloetreal Battalion May Come 

Here — Major Markham in 
Charge of Pension Office Tor 
Province

The heavier Bedding so 
fortable of lighter weight in brighter colors and dainty patterns.

The finest assortment of light-weight Blankets we have ever shown. . ,
SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double strength, very soft finish, dainty pink, and pef paJr

CELEBRATED WOOL NAP BLANKETS-Whipped or Silk-bound Ends, pink, blue and^chow ^gc^^tb

A FEW‘ NOVELTY BLANKETSCoood color combinations, pink, grey and brown plaids,^and

Flowered Silkolines and Sateens. Borders to harmonise.
$2.25 to $5.00 per pair j 

serviceable; 6 ft.
$3.00 to $3.50 each.

Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy, 
Lustrous and Thick In 

Few Moments

Every Bit of Dandruff Disappears 
and Hair Steps 

Coming Out

Major General Garnet Hughes, com
mandant of the fifth division, has com
pleted the organization of his force. The 
104th battalion is to be a unit in the 
16th brigade of the fifth division.
May Come Here

It is reported in military circles that 
the 245th Battalion Grenadier Guards 
of Montreal may be in this city in the 
near future. Lieutenant-Colonel C. C. 
Ballantyne is the officer commanding.
Major Markham’s Post

Major Markham hip; been appointed 
to take charge of the affairs of the 
board of pension commissioners in the 
province of New Brunswick, according 
to a recent announcement by Colonel 
E. L. Buchanan of Ottawa, O. C. of the 
pension commisioners. Major Mark
ham during the last few weeks lias been 
attached to Major Hamilton’s staff at 
Sussex.
' Lieutenant M. W. Marsh date of the 
26th Battalion, has been appointed quar
termaster of the military hospitals here 
with the rank of captain. Lieutenant. 
Marsh went overseas as an Si. C. O. and 
won his commission in the field.
Recruits

Four recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were Hammond An-

colored borders .........................................................
BED COMFORTABLES AND QUILTS—In the

Pink, rose, blue, green and yellow. Filled with best grade of Carded Coiton 
OUR OWN MAKE COMFORTABLES—Extra large size, pretty coverings, washable and very 

9 in. x fi ft

new

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes you can double 

Your hair becomes light, SWEATER YARNSits beautv. 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and charming as a young 
girl’s after applying some Danderine. 
Also try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Dtifderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or excessive oil, and 
in just a few moments you have doubled 
the beauty of your hair. A delightful 
surprise awaits those whose hair lias been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair. Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair, but what will please you 
most will be after a few weeks’ use, 
when you see new- hair—fine and downy 
at first—ves—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care for 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dander 
ine from any drug store or toilet count
er and just try it.

for the Wool Knitted Garments soSHETLAND FLOSS AND 4-FOLD ZEPHYR in all the colorings suitable

KNITTING WORSTED YARN—Double Knitting Yarn, Petticoat and Wheeling Yarns. Beehive, Princess and

SCOTCH’YARNS FOR SOCKS—White, grey, natural and khaki shades.
HOMESPUN YARNS—In grey, black, white, sheeps’ grey, partridge shades.

BACK COUNTER

Rattan Cradles and Bassinettes
Cradles made of rattan are light in weight and sanitary. 

Those'we show are in the natural varnish finish, but may be 
easily made any color

The Bassinettes are supplied with a stand instead of rock
ers, natural colors. Complete with Stand.................

Furniture Department—Market Square

.......$3.50 each

$6.00

nis, Boston, No. 8 Field Ambulance; 
B. D. Sharpe; Michael T. Fox. 236th 
battalion ; H. C. Crowley, St. John, No. 
9 Siege Battery.

Friends of Gunner W. H. Campbell, 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Campbell

SUFFERING CATS!
GIVE THIS MAN 

THE GOLD MEDAL j
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

son.
of this city, will be pleased to learn 

from wounds re-that he has recovered 
ceived on the Somme. atres of war and for this purpose the 

British government is calling out every 
physician and surgeon of military age 
and every man with medical training 
who can be spared.

Taking All Doctors
On account of the enemy submarine 

campaign against hospital ships it has 
become necessary to establish a large 
number of hospitals in the various the-

SHIPBUILDINGTHOMAS RE KILLED 
IN STREET ACCIDENT

Let folks step on your feet hereafter, 
wear shoes a size smaller if you like, for 
corns will never again send electric sparks 
of pain through you, according to this 
Cincinnati authority.

He says that a few drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon a .
tender, aching com, instantly relieves Thomas Rile*, a wtil kn™n 'nason o 
soreness, and soon the entire corn, root this city, died in the General Public 
and all, lifts right out. * Hospital yesterday afternoon as the re-

This drug is a sticky ether compound, suit of an accident in Charlotte street, 
but dries at once and simply shrivels up Mr. Riley was standing with his back 
the com without inflaming or even ir- to the street when a horse driven by Mr. 
ritating the surrounding tissue. Long of this city, shied and ff u result,

It is claimed that a quarter of an the hub of one of the vthe„ls struck M . 
ounce of freezone obtained at any drug Riley and knocked him to the gronncl 
store will cost very little but is suffi- He struck on his head with such a force 
dent to remove every hard or soft corn as to ""fer himunconsciou^ He was 
or callus from, one’s feet. Cut this out, conveyed to the hoepltafi where about an 
especially if you are a woman reader hour later he died. He is survÿetl b} 
who wears high heels. his wife.

to be es-The new shipbuilding plant 
tablished in this city is assured and 
Thomas Nagle announced yesterday that 
lie expected it to be in operation within 
twd months. The first vessels to be laid 
down will be four five-masted schoon
ers, each of 3,000 tons deadweight and 
with oil auxiliary power. Orders in 
sight will keep the new yards busy for 
at least a year and the number of men 
to lie employed will be limited only 
by the number who can besecurcd.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

?

A 0

h

/i
z

) Twenty eight years of valuable 
business experience to us and we 
trust satisfactory service to our 
customers.

[ii
This 28th year opens a brilliant 
outlook for this business. May we 
always merit the confidence of St. 
John people.

1C .z.7

£I

Msndlaw Will Be a BSg Bay In Tims
ânniwersary Celebraien

Prices in Each DepartmentNew Seasonable Lines at Special
TIE first day of any event usually indicates whether or not we are offering just what

The numbers who came here yesterday — theTAnniversary HOSIERYCelebration UVJILM _ you and other folks really want, 
rustic and bustle of buying activities—the great number of sales made—all gave evidence 
of the timeliness of our Celebration and the true desirability of its offerings.Some excellent lines of reliable hosiery 

have been brought together for this an
niversary sale.

Silk Boot Hose, ladies’ sizes, “radium” 
make, very fine thread lisle, double heel 
and toe, 3 inch garter top, black only, 
usual price would be 66c. Anniversary 
prior while they last...............49c. pair.

Fine Mercer Lisle Hose, ladies’ sizes, 
double heel and toe, 3 inch garter. All 
sizes in black or white.

It is YOU that we offerIt is YOU that we want to thank for your patronage.
EVIDENCE of our appreciation in the form of u share of our profits. Secure every
thing you require now and will want for many mouths to come. It s one of the important 

of this Celebration to offer YOU these things at goodly savings !purposes

LACESAnniversary Tl OVFS Anniversary NcW Spring 
Celebration ULVTUJ Celebration

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, good spring 
shades, tans and browns, heavy 
stitched backs, 2 dome fasteners.
All sizes 6 to 7%.

Anniversary Sale, $1.38 pair.
White Fabric Gloves, washable, 

two large pearl fasteners. All 
sizes.

Anniversary 
Celebration FL0UNCINGSSale price, 22c. pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Circular Striped Hosiery 
! Silk and l.isle in pretty sand and putty 

shades with silk stripe.

White Laces, especially for 
blouse trimmings, and also cream, 
white or ecru edgings.

Anniversary Sale, 7c. yard.

Swiss Flouncings, fine quality, 
neat, attractive designs. 27

When you see these garments 
will wonder that we can sellyou

them at such low prices.
All Wool Serge Costumes, 

brown, navy or black, also black 
and white checks. Sizes 16 to 42.

Sale price, 59c. pair.
Boy’s and Girl’s Extra Strong Ribbed 

Hose, fast black, large and small sizes.
Price, 26c, pair. very 

inches wide.Anniversary Sale, $12.95 each.Anniversary Sale, 69c. pair.Anniversary VEILINGS and
HANDK’V

Anniversary Sale, 29c. yard. 
Fine Swiss Flouncing, with hem

stitched and scalloped edges, new 
designs for dresses or children’s 

27 inches wide. 
Anniversary Sale, 39c. yard.

lines ofTwo very special 
Women’s and Misses’ Fine Serge 

navies and browns, 
silk embroidered.

Anniversary Sale, $14.25 each.

Smart Serge Suits of extra good 
quality, all round belts, style with 
popular broad collars, trimmed 
silk stitching, navy and black.

Anniversary Sale, $21.75.

Celebration SILKSAnniversary 
Celebration

Mesttliiie Blouse Silks, double 
fold, new cheeks and graduated 

darker

The choice of very large number of I 
different patterns in French Silk Veil
ings, all good qualities but cut in veil 
lengths and put in at a special price 
for this su le, black and popular colors, 
plain nets, spots and fancy figured 
meshes. Regular values up to 30c. yard, j 

Sale, 17c. per veil length.
Handkerchiefs, a special lot of Ladies’ 

Hemstitched Lawn Handkerchiefs with 
a narrow striped border, just the thing 
for summer use. Do not cost much if 

lose them.
Sale, 5 Handkerchiefs for 18c.

ICostumes, 
ome

stripes, dainty light or 
colors. HANDAnniversary Sale, $1.59 a yard.

Washable Blouse Silks in new 
stripes, pretty light or

Anniversary
Celebration BAGSnarrow 

medium colors.
Anniversary Sale, 96c. yard. 

Summer Dress Silks, flowered 
designs, with self lace stripe, 
colors copen, brown, grey, navy, 
Burgundy. inches wide.

Anniversary Sale, 79c. yard.

Popular styles in Good Leather 
Hand Bags, black with niekle or 
giinmetal frames, fitted coin purse 
and mirror. Usual price 85c.

Anniversary Sale, 68c. each.
New Strap Purses, popular 

ladies’ sizes, black leather, plain 
dull finish or new corded vachette.

Anniversary Sale price, 68c.

Girls’ Strap Purses, black with 
white edges. Kiddies’ sizes.

Anniversary Sale, 18c. each.

WOMEN’S 
Celebration TUB DRESSES
Anniversary

\ Anniversary EMBROIDERIES Ann versary
Celebration an£j Celebration

CURTAINS
PORTIERES

Ten dozen most useful Wash 
Dresses for house wear. Very mint, 
attractive designs, some trimmed 

collar and cufl's, EnglishA big lot of Sample Lace Cur
tains, mostly in two pair lots, one 
single of each pattern has been 
us d as a_ sample and therefore 
reduced in price. Good qualities, 
$2.00 to $3.50 curtains.

Anniversary Sale $1.60 to 
2.80 pair.

Portieres, good tapestry 
tains, deep fringe or sewed hands, 
crimson, green or brown.

Anniversary Sale, $1.48 to 
$2.68 each.

pique
cambrics and ginghams. Sizes 34 
to 44. worth $1.75 each.

Anniversary Sale, $1.38 each.

Fine Swiss Embroidery, 18 inches wick, 
small neat patterns for children’s wear.

Anniversary price, 18c. yard. 
Five hundred yards Dainty Swiss Ed

gings and Insertions, fine quality.
Anniversary Sale, lO'ic. yard. 

Five hundred yards Narrow Swiss 
j Edging in 6 yard pieces. Fine neat de- 
; signs.

Anniversary Sale, pieces 
of 6 yards, 29c, each.

DâiEL<Cur-1
:

Head of King StreetLondon House

tr
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SS,’ STAPLES
Table Damask, line quality, full 

bleached, handsome designs, t>8 inches 
wide............ Aniversary Sale, 88c, a yard.

Linen Huck Towels, three-quarter 
bleached, hemmed ends, white or red 
border

Bed Sheets, extra good quality, full 
bleach size. 90x83 inches.

Anniversary Sale, 98c. each.
Buck Towels, small size, hemmed 

ends, very useful.

Anniversary Sale, 29c. pair.

Anniversary Sale 12c. pair.
Table Damask, clearance of ends, V/2 

to 3 yards.
Anniversary Sale at reduced prices.

Towellings, short lengths .md rem
nants, V/2 to 2\o yards.

Anniversary Sale at reduced prices.

Anniversary Stamped GOOdS 
Celebration

Fancy Huck Towels, scalloped ends, 
stamped small floral patterns. Size 18x 
30 inches............................. Sale, 15c. each.

Stamped Corset Covers, very fine Eng
lish nainsook, kimono and open front 
styles 25c. each.

Stamped Gowns, fine mndapolam, new 
designs, round, square or A’ neck.

Anniversary Sale, 79c, each. 
Stamped Combing Jackets, white 

cored repp. 6 patterns.
Anniversary Sale, 25c. each. 

Stamped Tray Cloths, centre pieces, 
long pin cushions, all on pure linen.

Anniversary Sale, 17c. 
Stamped Cushion Tops, mercer repp 

and natural linen. Regular 35c.
Anniversary Sale, 25c.

j Anniversary VOILES âfld
j Celebration MUSLINS

Fine Dress Voiles in pretty stripes: 
i ( open, rose, green, grrv or lilack.

Anniversary Sale, 19c. yard. 
D^t'ss Muslins, new dainty spots and 

; figures, ni re and fine. 27 inches wide.
Anniversary Sale, 12c. yard.

/
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RESOLVED
THAT WE ARE MAKING 
A BIG NOl.SE ABOUT OUR 

WINNIE WALKER," 
DOROTHY DODD, 
ROMPER" AND “ W.R. 

.SPECIALS. „
WORTH BLOWING ABOUT

BUTTER BROWN.

Wt
111V

THEY ARE

...........
IT 1-5 JU-5T A.S EA-5Y FOR ONE ESTAB

LISHMENT TO " TALK" AS IT \S EOR -AN
OTHER, BUT WHEN IT COMES To BACKING UP 
OUR STATEMENTS WE ARE "THERE WITH 
THE SHOES.

OUR "WINNIE WALKER" AND 
DODD" SHOES WILL PLEASE ANY WOMEN, BE
CAUSE THEY ARE RELIABLE, «5TYGSH FOOT
WEAR IN THE NEWEST SPRING COMBINATIONS

ROMPER" SHOES FOR MISSES AND CHIL- 
EN IN CALF SKIN, DONGOLA AND PATENT 

■_ATHER. THEY ARE MADE ON NATURAL 
SHAPE LASTS IN ALL NEW, FANCY STYLES.

OUR OWN "SPECIAL 
ARE SOLD BY US, BECAUSE WE KNOW THEY 
ARE GOOD SHOES AND WILL GIVE LASTING 
SATISFACTION.

DOROTHYt *

*
LINES OF SHOES

Kiri, Street Union Street Mnin Street

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL

V/

Made irx 
Ceav<xd(\

3 fcr-

WÊBÊmwmRegal
Tree run niw

g

%

1 &

* m\mmm. %

Major Birks’ Y. M. C. A 
Military Fund

Y.M.C.A. work for Canadian Soldiers 
in Canada, England and France will cost 
not less than $640,000 in 1917.

Will you help the Y.ECA. help the 
Soldiers? Everyone can give something.

Send your gift, large or small, to Mr. 
W. J. Ambrose, Honorary Treasurer 
Bank of Montreal, St. John.

Subscription Lists have been placed in 
«11 the Branch Banks in the city and 
Fairville. Funds given at these banks 
will he forwarded the treasurer and ac
knowledged promptly.

*

Use The WANT AD W A Y

Special Price Reductions
IN ALCOHOL

Coffee Percolators
The rich savory aroma that you so keenly enjo> in cof 
fee is brought to perfection by the Percolating 
which ensures uniform strength and preserves the 
lightful, natural flavor of the coffee bean.
Our Special April Sale of Alcohol Coffee Percolators, 
which are equally convenient for city or suburb 
homes, enables you to effect substantial saving in 
age of economy.
Read These Prices, Then Come in and See These Excel

lent Per colators.
COPPER FINISH

Keg. $8.75.... Now $7.85 
Reg. $9.00.... Now $7.95

Reg. $7.40.... Now $6.65 
Reg. $8.55.... Now $7.70

Modern 
Designs in 
Nickel and in 
Copper 
Finish

NICKEL FINISH
Reg. $13.30. . Now $11.70 
Reg. $13.85.. Now $11.85 
Keg. $14.80. . Now $13730

Reg. $8.55. .. . Now $7.70 
Reg. $6.75... Now $7.85 
Itcg. 69.25.... Now $825

Reg. $17.60...................  Now $15.85
Also Nickel, Brass and Copper Hot-Water Kettles, 

. Nickel and Copper Trays, Electric Cooking Appliances, 
etc.

t

SEE OUR KING S TREBT WINDOW

KingW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LtdMarket
Square • Street

L

YOU CAN HAVE

k-A NEW STRAW HAT for 25$
WITH

‘ OY-Oti COLORJ
Makes old or shop-worn Straw hats look like New ; not like old

Prom your Druggist or Dealer, or by Mail.
The Johnson-Rlchardson Co., Limited, Box 1240, Montreal
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cesh With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

f

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of tho TIMES is the city directory for the home seekerj 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—MAN FQR DELIVERY. 
St. John Creamery Co., 90 King street.

58693—4—26

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

$50 Lots at
Courtenay Bay Heights Immediate Sale LEARNGIRLS WANTED TO

brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Fairville. 58685—5—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR, GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Murray, 251 King 

street east. ’ Apply between 5 and 8 ev- 
58679

WANTED—BOYS FOR RETAIL
store and workshop. Emerson & 

58694—4—28Fisher.

We still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you 
another for a garden at $40, payable 
$5 down and $5 a month. Can you 
beat it?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett's Store, East St. 
John.

BOY WANTED TO WORK IN 
woodyard. Apply Gibbon & Co., 1 

68691—4—24
Farm at Bloomfield—Eighty acres. 

Close proximity to station. Twenty- 
five acres hardwood, twenty-five acres 
in meadow and twenty-five 
der cultivation. Buildings in splen
did condition, the house halting been 
put in thorough repair about a year 
ago.

$1,000 of which can remain on mort
gage.

SMALL FURNISHED ROOM TO 
let, 193 Canterbury street.

58517—4—26

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE AT 
Public Landing, 1% miles from wharf, 

seven rooms, on river bank; terms mod
erate. Phone West 868-11.

Union street.24enings.FLATS TO LETacres un- WANTED , AT ONCE—A GOOD 
smart boy to run our elevator. Scovil 

Bros, Limited, Oak Hall. T.F.

WANTED—WOMAN FOR WASH- 
ing and ironing. Apply Mrs. A. L. 

Fowler, 213 Germain street.
TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 

Apply 207 Metcalf street. 
58669—4—27

SMALL, BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
rent $12. Phone 1659-21. 58660—4—27

FLAT TO LET, 185 WATERLOO ST.
58668—4—27

FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
summer months, 160 Germain street.

58333—4—24

58881—4—24
avenue. 56689—4—26COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 

rooms. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car

riage Co, 144 Union street.
PRICE, $2,100 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 

test wonderful invention and inform 
their neighbors ; tablets
clothes absolutely clean without rub
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors,
Brantford, Ont.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 
187 Sydney. T.F.58278—5—17 that washTO LET—THREE STORY BRICK 

building, Number 58 Union street. 
City, now in the occupation of Foster & 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

67538—5—3

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, SITU- 
ated at 80 and 82 St. Patrick street, 

comprising three tenements each with 
For information apply 

58579 -4—27

BARBER WANTED—APPLY THOS. 
McGowan, Royal Hotel. 58670—4—27FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, — 

68016—4—26Two-Family House and Store — 
Situate in the vicinity of Haymarket 
Square. Buildings in good condition 
and a good stand for a store.

PRICE, $1,400

25 Paddock.
CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 

R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street, Phone 
Main 712.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 207 KING 
street east. Apply 55 Hazen.

58606—4—27

barn in rear, 
at 85 Hazen street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
67250—4—29

58528—4—26
FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 

at. Itenforth, three minutes’ walk from 
station. Enquire of J. Splané & Co., 19 
Water street. 58067-5—13.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 189 Sydney street.

58561

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
rooms at Torryburn.

Douglas.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on ML 

Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00. Phone 
Main 1466. T.f.

WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 
for general work. Apply to Supt. 

The Imperial Oil Co., Barrack Point.

FLAT TO LET, CRANSTON AVE., 
$18.50 per month. Apply H. L. Cod- 

ner, Phone 2255-21. 58601—4—22

FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS, ALL IM- 
provements, 77 Leinster street, $18.00 

per month. Apply 19% Garden street 
in morning and evenings from 6 to 8.

68611—4—27

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SUITE 
suitable for doctor’s office or two 

people, 28 Sydney. 58269—4—27
FLAT TO LET—APPLY MRS?

Henry Hopkins, East St. John, on 
premises. 68540—4 27

TO LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT 
No. 98 Douglas avenue, eight rooms, 

hot water heating, electric lights, etc. 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury 
street.

Two-Family House and Store — 
Situate at Coldbrook, in close prox
imity to Glen Falls. Splendid oppor
tunity for summer or winter trade.

PRICE, $1,100

Apply A.
2156787 27

T.F.APPLY MRS. D. 
58588—4—27

GIRL WANTED. 
Miller, 88 Wright.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, PRINCE 
street, 'West, upper floor 5 rooms and 

bath; ground floor occupied as grocery 
store; building in good repair; one of 
the best business stands on the west 

Terms $500 cash,

WANTED—A FEW STRONG MEN 
Apply 3WANTED—PLATS for handling furniture.

Leinster street, Phone Main 2571.
58602—4—

Small Two-Family House—Free
hold. Situate at Fort Howe,

PRICE, $700
OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 

at home on Auto-Knitters making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
7C, Auto-Knitter Co., College street, To
ronto.

ISTORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
8 or 4 furnished rooms to move into 

Address Summer, 109 
58676—4-28

side ; price $2400. 
balance on mortgage at 6 
dress A 50, care of Times. 58449—4—22

right away. 
Charlotte street.

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain street.

58597—4—28

TO LET—FLOOR SPACE SUTT- 
able for workroom, sample or hall 

purposes, comer Main and Mill. F. A.
4—25

Bungalow and Bam on large lot at 
Gondola Point; nearest station, Fair- 
Vale. Buildings are shingled and 
new.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, CENT- 
rally located, for summer. Apply A 

88, Times. 58285—4—28

FOR THE SEASON 1917—SUNNY 
Hill, Woodman’s Point. Large house 

and fine grounds; hot and cold running 
water on both floors. Apply H. O. Mc- 
Inemey, 60 Prince William street.

‘ 58447—4—25

23n-
Young.V YOUNG MAN FOR WHOLESALE 

office. State experience, if any, and 
qualification, P. O. Box 647.

DISHWASHER WANTED, 11-15 
58587—4—27PRICE, $550 TO LET—STORAGE FROM $3 PER 

month, according to space, comer 
Main and Mill, F. A. Young.

King square.
WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 

central location, modem improvements (’,IRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X, care of
Times. U.

House at Nauwlgewauk — Nicely 
situated close to station. Two stories. 
Size 27x30, with gravel roof, stone 
foundation and cellar. Lx>t 40x100. 
Splendid maple shade trees on side 
line. Just 50 feet from railway station, 
did maple shade trees on side line. 
Just fifty feet from railway station.

58590—4—24
58530—4—25 —Apply 50 St. James street.

58582—4—24 BAKER’S HELPER.WANTED
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Milt 

58555—4—24
SALE—AT A BARGAIN, AT 

Fair Vale, small Summit House and 
lot, few minutes’ walk from station. Ad
dress S. (X, care Times. i

TO LET—STORE, 298 BRUSSELS 
street. T. M. Bums, 40 Exmouth 

street.

FOR
street.WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 

in several departments, 
wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 

BOARDERS WANTED — LARGE g1/18* Cornwall & York Mills
double room suitable for two or [ ^ J0*111» __* * ’*

street.

68632—4—25 66401 24 Learners
WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

to drive a grocery team and work 
around store. Apply F. E. Law, Market 

58563—4—22

TO LET—MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT 
No. 18 Clarence street Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
68581-

FLAT TO LE’I\ SEVEN ROOMS, 
5|lL Apply D. Carleton, 9 Ann street 

4—26

BOARDINGTO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, comer 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely.

TENE-FOR SALE CHEAP-TWO
ment house, Spar Cove road, 8 rooms 

each; also two tenement house, Md- 
lidge avenue, 7 rooms each. M B. In
nés, 50 Princess. 58430—4—25

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE 
Hampton Station, with lot 96 x 122 

feet three minutes’ walk from depot. 
\pnlv Mrs. Lemuel McDonah on prem
ises or Phone 1827 City. 68575-4-27

PRICE, $1,300 street.-25 T.F.$400 of which can remain on mort- ROBERTSON,
58529—4—22

WANTED — BOY. 
Foster & Smith, Ltd.

three gentlemen, 56 Waterloo
58686—4—28

NURSE WANTED—A PERSON 
capable of caring for invalid young 

woman during forenoons and afternoons. 
Work easy, more as companion. Apply 
A. Pond, Imperial Theatre.

Two-Family House—Freehold. Sit
uate in the Valley.

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
let 694 Main street. • Apply Frank 

Garson, 8 St Paul street

Mrs. Curtin.
AT WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

bookkeeper. Must have at least one 
yeat of successful practical experience. 
State wages wanted. All replies con
sidered confidential. Address The 
Times, No. A 58. 58599 4 -22

ROOMERS WANTED—APPLY 45
Sydney street.

6—1
68412—4—26PRICE, $1.600

All of the above are excellent value 
and have ben listed within the last 
few days. For immediate sale, it is 
possible that something may be given 
off these prices.

For further particulars, apply to
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers 
60 Prince Wm. St ’Phone NL 2696.

4—25.

TO LET—FLAT WITH ALL MOD- 
em conveniences, hardwood floors, hot 

water heating, electric lights, etc., in 
Rockland road, good location, may be 
occupied May 1. Apply Phone M. 1884- 

4-28.

1 HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Pifliam street near New Post 

Office. i Two single offices, $120 and 
$160. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong « Brace, 167 Prince 
William street

BRIGHT 
Prince W 58601 4 22ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 

Iey, 178 Princess. 58828—4-24 GIRLS FOR NURSES’ HOME AND 
laundry. Apply General Public Hos

pital.
BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.

57779—5—9
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Ave, 40 X 150, very easy terms. Can 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

54044—4—do

58510 4 -26 OFFICE BOY WANTED—APPLY 
Brock and Paterson, 32 King street 

58600 -4—27

21.
Ti. WANTED —EXPERIENCED GIRL 

Address A 58, care of 
58621—4—22

FLAT TO LET—PARLOR, DINING 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, toilet.

4—24
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET for grocery. 

Times.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

2T2 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690. T.F.

room,
Phone M. 2781. MAN WANTED WHO UNDER- 

stands gardening. 62 Parks streetFURNISHED COTTAGE, REN- 
forth, stoves, piano, sewing machine, 

etc, pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Telephone Main 1939-21. 57709—5—7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
on Wentworth street, and in Fairville. 

Easy terms of payment Upper flat 
ant Fenton Land and Building Co, 
Phone Main 1694. 57457—6—2

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRLS FOR 
marking in laundry. American Globe 

Laund.-v, 100 Charlotte street. - 
58518—4—22

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electric lights, 59 Winslow 

street west end. Phone West 188-41. 
r ' 68408—4—24

"74 SUMMER.
_____ 58896—4—24

FLAT TO LET, ALL MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 80 Murray street.

58377—4—24

T.F.
vac-

DENTAL MECHANIC — WANTED 
a good dental mechanic, one capsUr 

of “setting up"’ and bending bars, e». 
English office. Apply 
Supply & Mfg. Co, 406 Birks Building, 
Montreal.

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
FARM TO RENT NEAR STATION 

on Intercolonial, cuts 15 tons hay, 
small house. Address A 56, Times of- 

58581—4—28

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT
housework. Apply at once, 161 

58452—4—25
WANTS D—TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, central location, modem con
veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing Jot family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office.

TO LET—NEW MODERN FLAT, 
Main 1470.

FOR SALE DR 
self-contained House, Lansdowne Ave. 

Portland Place. Seven rooms, bafli, 
laundry, sun porch, hardwood floors, 
furnace, electrics. Large freehold lot 
immediate possession. Armstrong 
Bruce, care Times.

Montreal Dental
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Queen street.

flee.
EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTED— 

Fruit and ice cream store, Apply 10 
Dock street. E. Chryssicos.

68488—4—25

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
flat self-contained, cheap rental. Box 

A 62, care of Times. 58681

FOR SALE—4 LOTS, ST. JOHN 
West. Apply Robertson, 44% King 

58688—4—25

T.F. TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
58502—4—28& Yerxa Grocery.28T.f. square.

SEVEN ROOM FLAT, ELECTRIC 
lights, hot water heating, rent $19.

58882—4—24
BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 

rey’s tea and coffee house, 205 Union 
street

ROOMS TO LET SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 125 St. John street west.

58675—4—24
WANTED — APPRENTICE T O 

learn dressmaking. Apply Miss 
Wheaton, 216 Duke street.FOR SALE 274 Germain street. 58498—4—23PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, CLOS- 

et attached, heated, family of two,
Ceins ter street. Address Box A 60, care FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER

Months, modem improvements, gas 
l and coal range, 25 Wentworth street 

58551

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 
Mrs. Foster, 242 

58842—4—24

' WANTED—SMART OFFSCE BOY., 
Apply in own handwriting, A 52, 

care Times. 4—22

68424—4—25bath, electrics.
Prince William street. of Times. 58664—4—27

WANTED — YOUNG, RELIABLE 
girl to ssist with children. Apply 

Mrs. R. Ingleton, 166 Broad street, 
Phone 2694-41.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR RAT.F. GENERAL
ONE IVORY BABY CARRIAGE. 

Phone M. 1977-41. 58688—4—25

ONE SASH, 10 FEET BY 3 WITH 8 
sheets of glass; bargain, 606 Main 

58651—4—24

FLAT TO LET, 26 SOMERSET ST. 
Rent $10._____________ 58832-4—24

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS. OP- 
portunity to purchase furniture. Ap

ply on premises, from two to five 
o’clock, 408 Union.

276 ROOMS, ONE ACRE LAND, 
Quispamsis. Apply 17 St. Paul or 

Phone 2891-41.

Phone 2924-11. BLACKSMITH WANTED FOR JOB- 
bing. Graham, Cunningham Naves, 

58601—4—26
PART OF FURNISHED FLAT OR 

rooms suitable for light housekeeping. 
Apply No. 8 Paradise row. 58497

58404—4—24FOR SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE.
Telephone Main 2827-41. 58657 4 27 

CLEARING PRIVATE SALE AT 606 
Main street mahogany sofa and rock

er walnut suite, hat rack, moose head, 
58652-4-24

AN OAK SIDEBOARD AND DIN- 
ing table for sale cheap at 271 Char

lotte street.__________ 58661-4-28

FOR SALE—KITCHEN
“Thompson Duchess.”

Queen street West._______
FOR SALE—NO. 18 SILVER MOON 

self-feeder; also Glen wood range, both 
good order, 194 Queen, left band bell. 
Better apply quickly.

58558—4—27
Peter street.

GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT 
housework. References required. Ap

ply Mrs. Levine, 251 King street east.
58892—4—24

2bROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 178 Charlotte. 58627-4-26 WANTED—A GOOD SHOEMAKER.

Comer Main and Cedar streets. North 
End.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer

A 37, care of Times.

4—28
2658507-LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 

em conveniences, near car line; also 
private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2826-11. 58481

months, $60. Address Box 
68384—4—24

street.
FROM MAY 1ST, TOP FLAT ONE 

Road. Six
etc.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN TRUNK 
trade. Apply Crowley Trunk Co.

58505—4—28

MODEL 
A. S. Dins-

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 20 Bentley street.

58857

SALE—BICYCLE,
Red Bird, special racer

194 Queen street, left hand bell,

Mile House, 241 Marsh 
moms, $9 per month. Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor, 89 Princess street

FOR
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 

tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.
57254—6—8

19 24more,
Phone M. 1832-21. T.f. THREE ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, use of bath and kitchen. 
Apply right hand bell, 22 Charles 

58890 4 24

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to run a well drill. Good wages. Ap

ply Waverlv Hotel, 228 Main street, 
North End. 68504-4—26

WANTED — SKIRT MAKER AND 
finishers or girls to learn. Apply 

Fishman & Perchansk, 25 Church street.
58858—4—24

RANGE, 
Apply 196 
58668—4—24

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
good as new. N. C.- Cameron, Dear

born building, Phone 2644. 58680—4—28

DESIRABLE FLAT, SIX ROOMS — 
modem. McIntosh, Phone 1662-11.

58277
BOARD WANTEDstreet.23

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
man in private family; central loca

tion ; state terms. Address K. D., care 
of Times. ______________________23.

SALE—McLAU GHLIN RUN- 
James H. McPartland, 105 

58672—4—28

BOY WANTED BY ELECTRICAL 
contracting firm. Apply in writing 

giving references to Box A 45, Times.
68428—4—26

FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes. 251 King Street East, 
Hear 58284—4—28

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for out of town. Apply 158 

Union.

FOR 
about.

e Water street.
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY

58606—4—27

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET T.f.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, ELEC- 

tric lights and bath. Apply 195% 
58655—4—27

A TRUSTWORTHY GIRL FOR 
Dental Office. Apply with references 

to A 81, Times Office.
GRANDFOR SALE—1 ROYAL

in the best of condition ; also 1 
Apply No. 10 Spruce, be-

BARNS TO LET TWO STRONG BOYS TO LEARN 
tinsmith and sheet metal work. Good 

pay; steady employment. Apply John 
68487—4 ~~

Box A 59, Times. TO LET—SMALL SUNNY UPPER 
Flat, electric lights, bath, rent mod

erate.

Union street. 58274—4—28range 
wool rug. 
tween 5 and 6 any afternoon.

58660—4—27

FOR SALE 4 FT. SAL^6_SHOW BARN TO LET—CLARENDON ST. 
A. J. Russell, 81 Main.

Telephone M 1984-11.625 Main street FURNISHED WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED Wo
man to help care for Baby. Good 

home. Telephone Main 2288-11.
58272—4—28

COMFORTABLY 
flat to let, separate entrance, imme

diate possession, nicely situated in good 
street, every convenience, stove, open 
fireplaces, etc; rent reasonable. Apply 
Main 2850-81.

tSL
MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 

ply Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 
Co., Ltd._____________________  T.F.__

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.

Magee, 96 Princess.case, 58289—4—21
58848—5—18GRAMAPHONE AND RECORDS, 

writing desk, unused silverware, 
childs’ crib, etc., leaving city. Mrs. 
Cameron, 11 Horsfield street. Phone M. 
2886-11. 88586—4'-'37

TO LET—LARGE FLAT, 247 DOUG- 
las Ave, electric lights, bath, hot 

water. Apply Geo. E. Day.

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 
58106—5—14

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE.
Also Villa Model range, in use eight 

months, fa 14 Carmarthen.
56138—4—24

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
housework, no washing. One to go 

home at night preferred, 10 Charlotte 
street

58692—4—2858267 28
AGENTS WANTEDBRIGHT, PLEASANT FURNISHED 

flat in nice location, 5 minutes from 
King street, all newly furnished, rent 
reasonable to careful party. Write Box 
A 61, Times office.

FOR SALEr-MOTOR BOAT HULL, 
hand V bottom, 20 x 4%, white cedar, 

screw fastened auto control, etc, very 
complete, new last July, speed 22 miles 
with 20 h.p. Phone Main 2487 or 
write P. O. Box 513. 56639-4-22_

UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
King Street East.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 193 
58613—4—26

58288—4—2868202—5—15 AMAZING INVENTION — WON- 
derful lamp burner, changes any coal 
oil lamp into powerful white light, 
smokeless, odorless, Quebec agent made 
fifteen dollars one day. 
sample, postpaid, 35 cents. Satisfacti in 
guaranteed or money refunded. Dept. 
5, Great White Light Co, Maple, Ont.

4—21

Canterbury street.
GIRL WANTED—MRS JOHN K. 

Ring, 68 Simonds street.
LABORERS WANTED. APPLY 244 

58378 4 -24FLAT CORNER LOWER AND
Watson streets, West, eight rooms._______________________________________

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo pyrRNISHED 0R UNFURNISHED 
O8093 5— rooms to let, central. Phone Main

2858-11.

1 WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, 1 
iron bed and spring and mattress, and 

a few other household goods. Apply 25 
Elliott Row, left hand bell. 4—25

Duke street.58656—4—27 58280—4—28
W A ‘N T E D — BREAD BAKER 

steady job. Apply Robinson’s Bak
ery, Celebration street. T.F.

Proposition,
WANTED—FIRST CLASS VEST 

and Pants Maker to take work home. 
Address A 84, care Times.

street.
FOR SALE-COMPUTING SCALES 

in good order, capacity thirty pounds. 
Apply 83 Waterloo street. 58508—4—26
FOlTiÂLE—MODERN " 80 FOOT 

cruiser “Grayling,” reasonable price. 
Apply to J. D. Brosnan, Box 1043, city.

58512—4—26

58682—4—28TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat, rear 88 Murray street, $6.60 per 

month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicit
or, 9 Princess street. T.f.

PRIVATE SAIÆ—8 PIECE PARLOR 
Suite, other things. 127 Leinster.

58281—4—28
WANTED—TWO STEADY TEAM- 

sters, 72 Adelaide.
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 110 

Carmarthen, tenant leaving city unex
pectedly wishes to rerent separately or 
together, one large front and one small
er, sunny, all modern conveniences, cen
tral Phone M. 1682-41. 68684—4—28

58286- 28
58838—4—24

■24WANTED — REPRESENTATIVES WANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
to distrubute tablets which wash i stenographer. Apply in own hand 

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing, writing. Box A2, care of Times office. 
One trial makes permanent customers. |
One hundred per cent profit. Make 
five dollars daily. Send ten cents for 
samples for four washings. Bradley 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

58337
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and floor coverings which can be seen 
on the floors, almost new. Apply at 3 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

MODERN UPPER FLAT, QUEEN 
street, West, 

phone West 284.

WANTED—20 LABORERS, HIGH- 
eet wages paid. Apply to J. P. Clay

ton, Supt, Fernbill cemetery.
Alfred Burley, Tele- 

56030—4—26 T.F,
FOR SALE—ONE SQUARE PIANO 

in first class condition ; parlor suite, 
Must be sold at low price.

58388—4—S*T.F. COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
room for gentleman, 216 Duke street. 

58677

STORE AND DWELLING, 594 MAIN 
street. Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. 

Paul. Telephone 1871-31.
MAN WANTED FOR FARM WORK 

should be good milker. Phone Main 
2442-13.

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1846-21.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDApp'y 81 Paddock street. 58500—4—26

FOR SALE—ONE LARGE SAFE, 
combination lock, one cash register, 

walnut top counters, high and roller 
top desks, chairs, etc. Apply to John 
O’Regan, 17 Mill street. 58400—5—1

HIGH CLASS VICTROLA AND RE- 
cords Address Box A 85, care Times.

58312—4—22

28Main 1426-21.
57145—4^27 48386—4—24FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LADY, 

58662—4—27234 Douglas avenue. COMPETENT M AID, TWO IN FAM- 
ily. Apply 44% King square.

58687

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, BRICK 
, building, gas, electrics, and bath. Rent 

$350; also store with large vault. Phone 
M 486. 67888—4—30

WANTED—TINSMITH TO WORK 
in city; good wages, steady ernploy- 

Address “A 43,” care of Tekr- 
58399—4—24

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 

Phone Main 2358-11. 
58682-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
private family for gentlemen. Ad

dress A 55 care of Times. 58585—4—27

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 220 Princess.

58637—4—27

ment.
graph.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing or ironing. 
Mrs. C. R. Wasson, 22 Bentley.

58690—4—28

as chauffeur.
FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN. APPLY 

George H. Gordon, on premises. t.f.
-28HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. TEAMSTERS,

Coa-
WANTED — GOOD 

highest wages, steady time. 
Coal Co., 331 Charlotte.

58391—4—24

PACKER, SHIPPER, MARRIED 
man, strong and active, requires sit

uation in May. Packer, 88 King street 
58336—4-24

SLOVEN, EXPRESS, FARM WAG- 
on, Ford delivery body at cost price. 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City road.
58636—4—27

sumersFLAT TO LET—426 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue, latest improvements, hardwood 

floors, hot water heating, seven rooms 
and bath. Rental reasonable. Tele
phone Main 576 or 2146-41.

FOR HATCHING, BLACK 
Phone Main 

58276—4—28

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 46 
58603—4—26

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, Princess street. Main 2718-31.

58558—4—26

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, private family, suitable 

for two gentlemen, 77 Elliott row. 4—26 
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

4—26
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

Coburg street, private family, gentle
man only. 58314—5—20

ONE OR T W O FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable man 

two ladies, with board or housekeeping 
privileges. A 49, Times. 58448—4—25

EGGS 
Minorcas.

2442-14.
west. WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply General Public Hospital 
58817—4—22*'

Pure bred. King square.

WANTED—POSITION BY THOR- 
mighly experienced stenographer, good 

references.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
Woman for general house work. Must 

be good plain cook. Apply with refer
ences to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 Union 
street. 57259—4—29

AMERICAN STANHOPE BUGGY, 
cushion tires, perfect condition. Phone 

58603-4—27
PLATE GLASS FRONTS, 17 MAIN 

street. 58270 4 28

FOR SALE—AT BARGAIN, 3LASS 
Cabin Motor Boat “Hustler;” farm 

lots, houses and piano.
. 1791-21.

FOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay

ers, $1.00 per setting. Phone West 
389-41.

57371—6—8
Box A 44. 5887 8—4—24 WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUCi- 

gist for city position. Must be com
petent to take charge. Apply with re
ferences to P. O. Box 220.

TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 18000. T.F.

2571.
POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 

keeper with 14 years’ experience in 
manufacturing and genera! store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of 'rimes. 55345—6—19

FOR SALE—HORSE, 7 YEARS OLD, 
express wagon, carriage, 2 sets of har- 

Apply to J. McGrath, City road. 
58538—4—27

&
dise vow.Phone Main 

58107—4—22
2258819-

ness.
WANTED—MALE HELPa BOY WANTED. APPLY E. CLIN- 

tun Brown, Druggist, corner 
and Waterloo streets.

MEN WANTED. APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Works, Portland street.

58260—4—28

UnionHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — BUGGY. APPLY 
morlings, Miss Addy, 147 

58516—4—26

58310—4—28
Union I WILL START YOU EARNING 

$4 daily at home in spare time silver
ing mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 

WAN TED — PERSONS TO GROW j Q p. Redmond. Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 now); illustrated booklet sent free. Ad-, er. A pph 609 Main street.
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 58695—4—25

and wife, or SITUATIONS VACANT-757671 street. TO LET—HOUSE, BARN AND 8% 
land, Glen Falls, three minutes 

from street cars, $10 per month. XV. J. 
Fraser, 105% Princess street. 4—25

FOR SALE—MILITARY SADDLE
A 51,

EGGS FOR HATCHING—GOLDEN 
Wvandottes, reds, white Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456. T.F.

acres
Address

58519—4—26
with equipments. 

Times. EX I » K R l EN (El) BARBER, GOOD 
wages, steady work. Apply Louis J. 

j Leblanc, Dalhousie, N. B.TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, MOD- 
em conveniences, 78 Sewell. Apply 

56836—4—22

HEAVY BAX’ HORSE FOR SALE 
:Kt7 Princess street. Phone 

5HSQO—A.—98
THt WANT 
An WAYUSE ,5820* -4 28cheap,

1842-11.
588.55—4—24Union streetTO Wentworth.

L I
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A GOOD PLACE TO5

CLASSIFIED PAGES
PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advta. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

Ad*anee--Mlnimum Charge 25 Cts.

BUYGOOD CLOTHES
THAN IN ANY OTHER , New Suits opened this week 

j j —Gilmour Specials.

Correct clothes in two button 
coats with narrow lapels and 
medium shapely—one of the 
handsomest models of the sea
son.

VEGETABLES ,

\ ! LANDING TODAY — ONE CAR] 

' j choice Manitoba oats. O. S. Dyke-1 
j man, Phone M. 1524.

FOR 
man with

\VANTED — A JANITOR 
small apartment house, 

small family, other occupation can be 
carried on at same time. Referencesjre- 
quired. Apply at 62 Parks street. - Shops You Ought 

To Know !
T.f.

I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
; Quotations furnished by private wire ai \ --------------

J. VL Robinson * Sons, St. 7ohn. N.B. QeItnae People Deceived IS to
New York, April 21. r> l

2 , __ Significance et Arras Battle

I
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 

Wholesale Warehouse, strong experi
enced packer. If you are afraid of work 
do not apply. References required. 
Steady job for the right man. Apply 1 
in own handwriting, “A18,” care Times.

I<S
A new three button model, 
more conservative, yet not 

j old—mannish—an improve- • ; 
ment on last year’s.

These are made of worsteds 
and tweeds in browns and 
greys, excellent values be- , 
cause the cloths were con
tracted for a twelve-month 
ago.

Prices $20, $22 and $25. __
Finished to your measure at 
short notice.

!
WOOD

Designed *> Place Before Our Reudete The Mer. 
chandiae, Creftnaeiubsp end Seaviee Dde red By 

Shope And Specialty Store». 111 WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
i | deal ends and spar ends. McNa- 

Bros., Phone 733. T.F.

Chicago, April 20—That desperate ef
forts are being made to hide from the 
German people the true signiftcance of 
the battle of A.rras, which has been going 
on during the last week, is evident from 
a special cable received by the Chicago 
Daily News from a correspondent in 
Berlin. This cable gives what purports 
to be an explanation of the battle of 
Arras. It is of special significance as \ 
indicating the kind of stuff that is being 
fed to the German people. |

It is maintained that the bending buck 
of the German line in the Scarpe valley 
is unimportant. The capture of Vimy, it 
is admitted, is of slightly more import
ance, but only slightly• Such is the 
amount of the German tribute to the 
Canadians.

The German public is still asked to 
admire the great genius displayed by the 
Hindenburg retreat. This master man
oeuvre, it is asserted, ,is responsible for 
delaying the French offensive, which has 
not yet broken out, and has spoiled the 
effect of British moves.

Germany, it is contended, is now far 
superior in aeroplanes. The evidence 
given to the German people as to this 
statement is, of course, the comparative
ly large number of allied aeroplanes 
which during the past ten days have been 
brought down. These numbers, howev er, 
have been greatly exaggerated, while the 
losses of the Germans have been mini
mised. N6 attempt is made to explain 
bow It is if the Germans are much su
perior in the air that practically all of 
the air fighting is takong place over Ger- 

territory, and why it is that a Ger- 
aeroplane rarely ever gets behind 

the British lines.
Tile hardest nut for the German ex

plainers to crack is the large number of 
German prisoners captured during the 
last week. It is however, seriously point
ed out that this large number is due to 
the great care that is taken of German 
soldiers at the front by providing them 
with bomb-proof shelters. Unfortunately 
for the Germans, these shelters have 
proved to be man traps.

The German explainers do not an
nounce, however, that these boomb-proof 
shelters, as far as the front-line trenches 
are concerned, were abolished at the be
guiling of the year by no less a person 
than Hindenburg himself. Hindenburg’s 
Christmas message to his commanding 
officers some time ago fell into the hands 
of the British authorities. In it Hinden
burg talked very sternly and among other 
things announced that hereafter the 
front-line dugouts in the front-line 
tienches would have to be abolished, as 
it had been proved at Verdun and on 

- the Somme that they resulted in a great 
number of Germans being easily cap
tured.

:

RETURNED SOLDIERS WANTING 
paying and appropriate employment 

Write to Uarretson, Limited, Brantford, 
Ont ________

Sot; 30%Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. 65% 65
Am Loco .................  66Vs 66% 66Vs
Am Beet Sugar ... 134% 133 
Am Can ...

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Am Sugar .
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders ; a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Am Smelters 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair fop salt. p Perkins, 48 Princess Am Tel & Tel ....
work a specialty. Gents manicuring [ street T.F. Am Woolens
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York j  ------------——:---------------------------------------- Anaconda Mniing . 76Va
graduate.

31mara
64%

HAIRDRESSINGASHES REMOVED 131%WATCH REPAIRERS 44
MESSENGER WANTED—C. P R. 

Telegraphs, King street, corner Gcr- 
Earn good wages, paid weekly,

111 illEASTERN A S H COMPANY, 9 
cents barrel. Phone Main 1559-11.

5688(1—4—24
98%98%98%

main.
chance for promotion.

123% 128% 
48% 48% 48%

76% 76%
Atch Top & S Fe .102% 102% 102 

. 64% 64% 64%
76*4 76
62% 52%

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, *01 Germain street.
| w. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er. 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
! Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 

j clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE ; charges. Watches demagnetized._______

Works, Limited, George II. Waring, j “ tjut taht v ri nr K AND 
manager. West St. John, N.B. Engineers | FO* V0 Humrard 67
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. ^ (s*ven years j® Waltham
—y—^ ! Watch factory.)

AUTOS TO HIRE
Balt & Ohio ..... 76% 
Baldwin Loco .... 52% 
Butte & Superior . 42 
Chino Copper

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Ilazen, 87"Marsh road, M, 2340-31.
^ \ 34889—5—14

IRON FOUNDRIES
52% 53% 52%

Chi & North West. 118% 114% 114
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 46% 46% 46%

. 80% ..

.161 161 162
82% 82% 

. 60% 50% 60%

. 27% 27% 27%

.162% 162 161%
.110% 110 110
. 54% 54% 54%

AUCTIONS__________
VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY 

BY AUCTION
A At Chubb’s Corner, 

Saturday, April 23, at 
12 o’clock noon, the 

property on the southwest corner of 
Biitatiiand Carmarthen streets. Lot 40x 
iOO, wWh two dwellings and shops, show- 
ng a rental of more than $300. For fur
ther particulars, apply to the undersign-

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
T. P. REGAN, Solicitor.

’Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St
Ï ~~ ESTATE SALE AT

RESIDENCE
llUlllA Wednesday morning, 

the 25th hist, at 9.30 
o'clock, I am instructed 

M by tile Executrix of the
K Estate of the Late John

Walsh to sell at residence No. 3 Carleton 
Street the entire contents of house. Fol
lowing is a part list: Upright piano, en
gravings, paintings, rugs, carpets, magni
ficent Emblem of Ireland worked in 
Japanese silk, sofas, dining, kitchen and 
bedroom furniture, including all equip
ments and furnishings found in a home, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Gilmour's
68 King St.

60% 60% 60%
Ï Granby . .

C P R ..
Central Leather ... .
Crucible Steel 
Erie
General Elect 
Gt North pfd 
Inspiration ...
Inti Marine Com .. 26%
Inti Marine pfd cts. 78% 
Industrial Alcohol .104% 104 
Kennecott Copper . ..
Lehigh Valley .... 66% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 44 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .

BRASS PLATING T.F.
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES P.B-I 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as good as new. Or-j
namental goods repaired. Refinished in MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS-1 ..... TFFTH rotiOHT IN
their original colors at Grondmes the ions at lowest prices. We now sell OLD FALSE TEE1H BOUGHT IN 
Plater. T.f. wft coaJ> any quantity delivered.-To- any condition, *1.06(per set or 7 cents

bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A.
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, QuebtiC. 56760—4—24»

MEATS AND GROCERIES
WANTED TO PURCHASE

oo2626
77%78

102%
42% 48%BARGAINS 65%66A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE- 

I sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 
MONEY TO LOAN ON SATISFACT-j lead, etc, also aU kinds of .wool^ and

Co, Stephen B. Bustin, .Solicitor, - ^ lnaritime provinces. Inquiries 
Princess. a'.16—4—- promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware-

1 house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2166-11, 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont T.f.

MONEY TO LOANrd: 5656% 56
KNOW HOW44% 44%

, 86% 86 Se3/»
. 41% 41% 41
.103% 103% 103

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRE CLAY, 
stlckfast and a thousand other things. 

Duval, 17 Waterloo._____ 58665—4—27

BRUSHES—SCRUBS, WHITEWASH, 
wall, varnish, paint and many others 

at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 58665—4—27

The Scientific Examination of the 
eye and the furnishing of glasses is 
our business exclusively.65

man
man

22% 22%
134% 133 181%
93% 98% 98%

53V, 53

Nevada .... 
N Y Air Brakes K. W. Epstein & Go.N Y Central ..
Pennsylvania ... 58%
Peoples Gas .................
Pressed Steel Car .. 78%
Reading.................95% 95 95%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 78 78 78%
St. Paul ..............
Sloss Sheffield .... 45 
Southern Ry
Southern Pacific ... 94% 94
Shattuck Arizona . 24%
Studebaker.......... 84% 86 84%
Union Pacific .........136% 186% 136%

111% 111 110%

CLEANINGS AND FIXINGS—YOU 
want both and you can get them at 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

MEN’S CLOTHING 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings,WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apnlv Box 620. Telegraph.

8181 ’Phone 2743-21.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

58665—4—27

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUBLAS FIR

MOVING OR HOUSECLEANING?
You can get anything you want in 

household goods at Wetmore’s, 59 Gar
den street.

80% 80 80

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

44% 43%
28% 28% 28% 

94%
SHOWING A LARGEWE ARE 

stock of spring overcoats and rain
coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can * select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-dlstrict, 440 Main. T.F.

We Rave tes doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes.- Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-633 Main street.

GREATEST WALL PAPER ; BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 

out borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
Baig, 74 Brussels.

No matter in what condition, full or 
broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc, 
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co, Room 8, Dearborn Build
ing, 93 Prince William Street, St. John.

HANDSOME 
FREEHOLD 

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, April 28, at 
12 o’clock noon, that 
Beautiful Residence, 

Stable and Grounds, No. 127 Douglas 
Avenue, belonging to Mrs. L. C Prime. 
Lot 63x203 feet, more or less.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer, 

4-28.

U S Steel ...........
U S Steel pfd .........118
United Fruit ... ,.'.133 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .....110% 110% 110%
Vir Car Chem 
Western Union .... 97 
Westing Elect

Sales, 11 o’clock, 129,200.

182% 182%
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET
NICKEL PLATING

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-N1CK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

5858 58

4258245—5—15

48% 48', 48%
LOST AND POUNDCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon 

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 c'dod today.)

Montreal, April 21. 
Brazil—546 at 38; 150 at 37%; 35 at 

38%.
Civic Power—62 at 79%.
Dom. Steel—5 at 61; 25 at 613/,; 25 

at 61%; 50 at 61%.
Detroit—100 at 114.
Shawinigan—4 at 122%.
Ships—60 at 87.
Steel Co.—35 at 60-%; 10 at 61. 
Smelters—155 at 27%.
Textile—25 at 83.
Toronto Rys—25 at 88.
Ships pfd.—25 at 84.
Paint pfd.—4 at 99.
Cottons pfd.—5 at 79.
Illinois pfd.—1 at 96%.

, Forgings pfd.—10 at 82.
Cement Bonds—8000 at 97.
1st War Loan—1000 at 97s/s.
2nd War Loan—7100 at 96.
Steel Co. Bonds—1000 at 99%. 

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—18000 at 9534; 100 at

LOST—SMALL BIE$SPCH OFT KEYS 
with protective association tag No. 

30024. Finder will confer a favor by 
notifying Times office. 58577—4—23

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moviiig a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street. West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 57660—7—6

’PheA 769. PLUMBING, ETC.
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 
Main 1350-12. 57063—4—26

Office, 45 Canterbury St.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO

MAJOR BIRRS’ MILITARY
FUND OF Y, M. C. A.

LOST-SUM OF MONEY BY WAY 
of Millidge avenue to Scott’s comer 

to Princess street or Lyric. Find-

AUCTION SALE 
L To Close Estate 

r of Furniture j
1 Tuesday, April 24,
[ at 10 a.m, 13 Rich- 

mond St, upper 
flat, part contents 

including Oak Side*

cr car
er leave at Scott’s store. 58477 26

..$ 20.00 

.. 10.00
Dr. C. F. Gorham ..
E. S. Stephenson ..

[East St. John Knitting Circle..
! Friend ... .............................. -.........
I-oCkhart & Ritchie ..........
Dr. F. L. Kenney .
John Scaly -------...
A. E. Jordan ......
A Friend ....—...
P. H. B.......................
A. W. Iingley ....
The Misses WSllettj, Broolmlle
E. T. H. ......................
Mrs. R. Mackenzie ............. ..
Miss Portia MacKenzie .........
Mre. Wilraot Hubbard .........
Miss H. May Ward ......................
R. H. MacKendriek ......................
Unknown............................
J, J. Rowan .......
Mrs. M. F. White -------------------
Mrs. T. E. Ryder..............................
L. Corrie Higgins ........................
Mrs. R. H. Bayard, Welsford —
C. J. Surette ................................ ..
A. S. R. Murray .........................—
A Friend ............................ ..............
Lady Barker ....................................
A. C. - Skelton ..................................
A Friend....................................
F. H. Nichols ..................................
W. Parkinson .......................... .....
B. Thomson ..............................
B. A. Bent ......................................
Mrs. W. G. M................................... ..
Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, Andover ....
Mrs. T. C. Ledingham .................
H .E. Gillmor, St. Martins ....
Ethel P. Thomas ......................... .
Miss Margaret Murray
Miss Louisa Murray ..................... .
Mrs. Barclay Robinson ...............
S. Kerr ........................... .. -...........
Jno W. Godard .......................
Amon A. Wilson ....................... ..
Mrs. Constance McDonald .....
D. C. Slipp ......................................
S. I,. Kerr ................................ ..
Raymond & Doherty Co.............
New Jerusalem Church .............

PIANO MOVINGGOAL LOST—ON CHARLOTTE, COBURG 
or Garden street, a small black silk 

handbag. Finder will be rewarded. H. 
J. Evans, Board of Trade building, 
Prince William street.

25.00PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F. Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
1427. 58578—5—21

IFRESH MINED 
James S. McGivem, 5

NOW LANDING 
Sydney coals.

Mill street, Phone 42.

5.00
. 50.00 '
. 15.00
. 500.00

58440—4—23
of rooms, .
board, New Williams’ Sewing Ma
chine. Extension Table, Pictures, 
ill ass ware. Kitchen Utensils, etc.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD CAN 
be procured where the economical soft 

coal is sold. Convince yourself. Jas. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, Phones 
West 39-21 or West 37-11.

LOST—IN THE VICINITY OF WAT- 
erloo street, a fox terrier pup, white 

short black tail.

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12

5.00
2.00

with black ears and 
Finder confer favor by phoning M. 1093.

58402—4—24

BUSINESS FOR SALE10.00
10.00

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1738.

etc., etc . O.Od
I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

4—24.
CONFECTIONERYEQUIPPED 

business in good locality, chance to 
work in other lines. Terms reasonable,1 
reasons for selling explained to purchas
er. A 54, Times office. 58528—t—26

T. M. WISTED & CO.. 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an- 

Springhill, Lykene

3.00LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FINDER 
will be rewarded by telephoning to 

Mr. Defriez at Main 600.
5.00

57351—4—30 1.00thracite, all sizes.
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11 Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

4—28FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION

5.00

pB
1.00PHOTOS ENLARGED OFFICES TO LET 5.00At Residence 

No. 223 Main street, on 
Tuesday morning, the 
24th inst, at 10 o’clock, 
the entire contents of 

bedrooms, din- 
halls and kitchen

FOR SALE—BRANTFORD GROC- 
ery or meat scale in good condition, 

used short time. A 39, Times office.
58360—4—24

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

5.00
TO LET — OFFICES, EITHER 

single or en suite, in C. P. R. office 
building,, comer King and Germain. Ap
ply office of General Superintendent.

57280—5—2

10.00
5.0096.
5.00CONCRETE BLOCKS 5.00 EXPRESS WAGON CHEAP. VP- 

ply 560 Main street. 58522—4—22house, comprising seven

w acut .«ï
range, dishes, etc.

5.00WANTEDARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, 
other materials are going up in price. 

We will have to follow suit. Let us 
build vou a home everlasting, get our 
estimate then you will sign up before 
the advance in price. St. John Concrete 

Phone R. T. Scott, 247 Mil- 
-67289—1—80

1.00ROOFING HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket. square.
56894—6—23

25.00
5.00IS HEREBY WANTED — DRESSMAKER AND 

girl to learn. Apply Mrs. Dingee, 
68667—4—27

PUBLIC NOTICE 
GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 552 Main street.
Legislature of the Province of New -----------------------
Biunswick, empowering the Assessors WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE, P. O. 
of the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 
and County of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata
assessment, for patriotic purposes._______

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29th, j WANTED—A FEW INVESTORS TO 
A.D. 1917. 1 oome in on ground floor, a big pay

ing proposition, exclusive rights, pro
vincial charter applied for, special in
ducement. Address H. A. H. Co., P. O. 
Box 658, St. John, N.B. 58615—4—26

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street. \

57496—5—3
15.00
25.00
3.00;

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Works, 
lidge Avenue.Very Fine Old Furniture

BY AUCTION

3.00
SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H.^ McFadden, 

729 Main street.__________57550 5 -9

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. 1 -F-

5.0058659- 4—27Box 4*56. 5.00
1.00WANTED—SECOND HAND Bi

cycle cheap. Phone 2184-11.
58607—4—27 Wiezels Weekly3.00 iDENTISTRYAt Residence 5.00

3.0*1
10.00
10.00
25.00
50.00

DR. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

North End", is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 340 Main street, corner Douglas 
4ve. Tel. Main 3095. 68155—5—16

l I am instructed by Mr. 
A. L. Law to sell at his 
residence, No. 73 Stanley 

street, on Monday morning, the 23rd 
inst, at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of 
house, consisting of double parlors, halls, 
dining-room, bedroom and kitchen. All 
hi splendid condition; also one piano m 
splendid order.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

I JAMES KING KELLEY. 
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- Secretary of the Municipality of the 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, niusi- city and County of St. John. 5—5 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ' -■
paid Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

Vol. 1.—Saturday, April 21—No. 23.
5.00

50.00
5.00DRINK AND DRUG CURES

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

duvs Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 4« 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

WANTED—USED SHOW CASE, 8 
Address A 46, cure 

58482—4»—25

25.00
10.00 YOUR STORE 

AND OURS

MISCELLANEOUS feet or over. 
Times. 5.00 IjWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

9.00
HAVE YOUR PHOTO ON A Pil 

low top (washable.) Write Drawer 
1411, city. 59556—4—27

WANTED—WOOD CLAIM, HANDY 
to railway, convenience. Address A 

26, care Times. 58119—4—22

WANTED—WILL PAY $5 FOR SEC- 
ond hand dining table with at least 

four chairs.
Times.

41.85
10.00 ICHANCERY SALE

will be sold at Public Auction 
of Prince Wil-

GIVE YOUR FRIEND a WATCH 
fob, necktie, silk umbrella or pillow 

top with your picture on. Any clear 
picture will do. For prices etc., write 
Drawer 1411, city. 58557—4—27

There
ai Chubb's Corner, comer 
liam and Princess streets, In tre City ot 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth (lay 
"of May next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
(hereof made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division bear
in' date the twentieth day of February,

D 1917, wherein Elizabeth A.
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act,
11109 ” and amending Act (at which sale 
ail parties have leave to bid), the tree- 
lin’d lot of land and premises particular

S'77.1 ,r‘JS îTb^varz OF ALL xmos

JS?<£ sa ,3» m£#& w-saw r>- r », ssjst.'syara wea.-fjg- ÆfVJ? CSL £. i ! A*- '• '•
'Tinted the ninth day of March, A. D.

1917.

I
engravers __

F C WESLEY’ & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Water street, Telephone

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Apply, Furniture, care 

4—23
engravers, 59 STENO-MULTIGRAPHING This store belongs to us; but it is 

of no use to us unless it is your Store, 
too.
tain the shoes you want to wear, it 
must be arranged for your comfort 
and it must do business in a way 
satisfactory to you, having and hold
ing your confidence.

AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if al-

982.
L C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigrapn Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

To be your store it must con-0AUTI0N1 square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. TJP.FURNITURE MOVING, ETC

FURNITURE MOVING DONE 
promptly. Apply Fred B. Hazen, 85 

Marsh Road, Phone M. 2340-31
59282—4—23

WARNING—THE COLL E C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Cxî., 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent i 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public i 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. TJ.

who man-
STORAGE

GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 
hold furniture, Bonded and general 

merchandise. J. H. J’oole & Son, Nelson 
street.

Lois of people—move every ye/tr— 
find that this store is their store; if 
it isn't already your 
and let us make it

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING store, conic in57535—5—3
I.V I

HIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 
storing furniture, etc. Terms reason

able. Our greater value-giving policy will 
convince you that it is your store. 
Every department from the Infants’ 
to tlie Men’s is brim full of up-to- 
date footwear ' at prices that make 
this store the live place it is.

Apply 320 Main street.
57414—4—30

THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC

I I
HATS BLOCKED TYPEWRITER RENTALS

b32 Dorchester St., West Montreal.
Examinations in ail departments of 

practical and theoretical music will be 
held in May, 1917, at the foUowing

- Campbellton and Dalhousie, May 
24; and Chatham,

CHARLES F. SANFORD, ] LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGEE j AIJ VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
A Master of the Supreme Court for I and Panama hats blocked ovfxin at-. (.),jnes< rental up to three months al- 

(lie City and County of Saint John. est styles. Mrs. M. 1$. James, 280 Main | joweq un purchase price.—Soul is Typc-
M WRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 1 street, opposite Adelaide. ]-writer Company, Ltd.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. —
ceil-

mmmm
VUrCASH STORE.Ç2/

1res:
23; Newcastle. May 
May 23.

For calendars in French or Fnglish. 
and all other information, apply to

HAND LAUNDRY VETERINARY
, Fpronq,tiv?LSaUsfaetirtKLmaran<?«i: DR. BOWYF.R. VETERINARY SUR-

Times. oh«P3—4— m

!
1 243 - 247 Union St.THE SECRLTA KY 

832 Dorchester Street,
West Montreal.

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Feether Beds Hide Ink /elding Matimses 
Down Pelfs Recovered

TELEPHONE Msin 187-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

PIANOS
OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY

Steinway & Sons’
Pianos—New York

Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto
Gerhard Heintzman

Pianos—Toronto
Bell Pianos and Organs

—Guelph, Ont.
Sherlock-Manning

Pianos—London, Ont.
The above high-class instru

ments sold only in St. John, at

BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET

Sterling Realty, Limited
Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50.
Lower flat 31 Hanover; rent $6.00. 
Lower flat 128 St Patrick; rent 

$&50.
Upper flat 164 Adelaide; rent $8.50. 
Middle flat 164 Adelaide; rent 

$10.50.
upper flat 48 Erin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

WEST SIDE FLATS 
46 Middle: rents $7.00 toFlats

$10.50.

). W. Morrison
J 40 Union Sir set 

Phone M 3I63-U.
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.The Man In 
The Street

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.Smoky City 

Cleaner
WOMAN SUFFRAGE, 

j he campaign in favor of woman suf-
Friendsfrage is making great progress, 

of the movement in varions parts of the 
province are busy, and in this city 
ies of meeting is being held in 
churches, the pastor in each case presid
ing, and the warmest sympathy for the

being manifested. A canvas of, ^ far ,,one of the German leaders have
the members of the legislature indicates ! claimeci tbat the strikes and riots at 
that the bill will have strong advocates homc are part of their new plan, 
when it comes before the house, although * * »
there will also be opposition.

Don’t Miss The Great Reduction Sale TonigiitHindenburg is too busy retreating to 
, volunteer entirely adequate explanations 
ie of the rece.it de\ elopments of his strat

egy.

a ser-

OF --19c. Corduroy Velvets“Turkish women whip German of
ficers,” says despatéh from Constanti
nople. Everybody’s doing it.

* * *

MRS. SHANKLIN THOMPSON 
Many will learn with regret of the 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, The United States flag flew yesterdaydeatli
widow of Shanklin Thompson of this from the topmost tower of the British 
city .which occurred at the residence of parliament buildings. Our neighbors to 
her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Napier, 118 the south are looking forward even more 
Duke street. West St. John, this mom- eagerly to the day when they can fly-

life-long the stars and stripes from g similar edi-

All colors, best English make, 78c. a yard. Regular new stock. Was $1.25 a yard. Sale on First. Floor,
$5.90 each for LADIES’ $10.00 RAINCOATS.

89c. for ENGLISH PRINT HOUSE DRESSES.
49c. for WHITE SWISS RIBBED UNDERVESTS—All sizes of Women’s, short sleeves or no sleeves.

ing. Mrs. Thompson
f resident of the west side, and was well fice in Berlin, 
known. She is survived by three daugh- j * * * *

"* ters, Mrs. Napier, Mrs. F. J. Goodhew, The Standard makes a piteous plea
ersfofkChicago^*'and* fouTsL'wXm “ 4^^=°competitiml^' thé $1-25 each for LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS.
ïïiibWom!C^df ïWbert'of; Ho"?t'ÔnCk’ 0f j nrjthatTapJnedto^Uath. ^ ™ $3,90 each for LADIES’ STYLISH MODEL TRIMMED HATS-Never such Stylish Hats before at such

* * * ' an attractive price. Sale on Second Floor.

was a
100 KING STREET

I
SUMMER PORT BUSINESS ! The Main street man who turned out

The prediction, made in the Times af- !™roet^v« inî^oUhilltoTs^ 
ter the United Static’ ^ration of
p might n^tœmTthrough the port of ™

St. John this summer seems h e y one would arrange to have the sun shine
confirmed. In spite of this season equlUy on ^ side3 o( the streets, 
is likely to be a busy and profitable one. * * *
The winter season is continuing to show The Daylight Scheme.
wTLnttoTLtUUte^ti^usual It | The present controversy anent Day- 
is known thatthere wiU ^ nve^ations he had
^U cfTu^ m^ !» i wi^h two citons last year shortly after 
season In addition it has ben learned , the measure became effective. 
thad°a large number of vessels will load He says that one of them was engaged 
u.at a large nu I with a whitewash brush on his backyard
lumber here this summer , j feme and he announced that the new act
lal government, thus g was a blankety blank blank nuisance,
lumber shipments. The ,,1’ , Hitherto, he said, his wife had perform-
pectof some other business fo[ ^ P^t, , ed aU the ch(>res about the house, but
and Commissioner Russell is ca rj g now that her hubby had an extra hour of 1
negotiations which he hopes may daylight she had tugjied some of them
in adding to the volume of the summer t oyer tQ jljm^ 
traffic through the port.

Tonight
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.YOUR CHOICE OF ALL

TRIMMED HATS
The Oil Stove For Summer Home CookingThat were in stock before Easter

at $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 aaoh Lightens Labor And Keeps The Kitchen Clean Aad Cool
For all cooking purposes the 

NEW PERFECTION Oil Stove 
possesses many advantages, being 
quick to heat, light on fuel, clean 
and sanitary.

The NEW PERFECTION Oil
Stove is the most modem and effi
cient oil-cooking stove on the mar
ket. Made in four sizes.

Prices $4.00 to $21.25
See our line of Oil Stores at $1.25

PMarr Millinery Co., Ltd. \m

DVD
m

| The friend says he sincerely hopes that
__   c I fear of the whitewash brush, the gardenGRATEFUL FOR PARCELS , hoe and the woodpile is not the basis of

Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon has received the j much of the opposition to the measure 
following letter relative to parcels sent j this year.
to No. 5 Co., 2nd Div. Train, in France, j Another citizen with a nose of vermil- 

! last fail through the Soldiers’ Comforts j lion hue, he says, was very much op- 
Assodation: | posed to having to arise in the wee small

“The parcels were received in good hours instead of retiring about that time, 
condition and distributed to the men on He was informed that the bars kept open 
Christmas morning, and I can heartily an hour later. “A good law. I’m in fav-| 
assure you that the kindness of your- or of it,” was his prompt reply. He prob- 
self and those who assisted in providing ably will be opposed to it this year as, 
them was fully appreciated by the men, with the closing of the bars, the compen- 
not only for the comforts they afforded, sation will be removed, 
but also in showing them that they had j ■ 1

mB'EHHEN OF 165IH SAW LARGE
VESSEL SUNK BV AII BOAT

friends at home are thinking of them at timiinr ânîlflfln
tbisparticnlarseaso^^ flN VOYAGE ACROSS

J. A. MacLENNAN,
Com. Headquarters Co, 2nd Divisional 

Train.

LADIES ! SPECIAL r. ; : • 
vlejÇkv

ST. JOHN, N.B.
•PHONE 1545
155 UNION STREET

Glen-wood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work - D. J. BARRETTWe are making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 

20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.
Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 

whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

APRIL 21, 1917

Silk and Crepe Kimonas — Moderately PricedTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREET;Tel. Main 833 your

men
UST NOW we are showing our new pT"^ 

stock of these very attractive and use- 
ful garments.

Pretty Cotton Crepes, which 
plain colors of rose,
with shirred satin trimming to correspond.

Awning Stripe Cotton Crepe—colors : 
green and tan, copcn and tan, rose and tan.

Dainty Mercerized Silk—colors: mauve, 
sky, copen rose ; plain and fancy designs.

Fine All-Wool French Delaines—narrow stripe designs in 
sky, black with alternate white stripes.

J
SPECIAL SALE

Children’s Straw Hats
A letter reporting the voyage of the 

166th battalion across the ocean to Eng
land has ben received by Mrs. Henry 
Hachey, of 482 Main street, from her 
nephew, Frank Freaett of that unit. He 
says that they spent sixteen days on the 
water, but had fine weather and enjoyed 
the trips

He writes of seeing a large vessel sunk j 
by a submarine not far from them when 
they were near the end of their voyage. I 

Paris April 21—A conference of It was an exciting time for those on j 
FrenchBritish and Italian premiers on board the transport, but it escaped with- 

I * «. CM. T tv. in out encountering a -torpedo and reachedThursday at St. Jean De Maunenne in ^ aaMy 6 ^
Savoy was marked with great cordiality. private Frenett is one of five brothers 
The three premiers reached a complete who are fighting for their king and coun- :

try. Two of them are with the 166th 
and the three others are already at the 
front with other units.

come inPREMIERS CONFER S*Ji
copen and mauve,

Heeds of British, French ead Italian 
Governments Meet in Savoy

I

Ü if
We have put on sale a number of last season’s Straw Hats 

at Bargain Prices, just the thing for school or play hats.
unanimity on all diplomatic and mili- 

| tary questions and on the subject of the 
j sacrifices that the war calls for from 
! each of the allied countries.

The conference was held in a parlor 
! car on the ministerial special train and 
! lasted from nine o’clock in the mormng 
until nine o’clock in the evening. The 

1 result was learned here following the re
turn of Premiers Ribot and Lloyd George 
to Paris.

For 50o. 
For 25c.

$1.00 and $1.50 STRAWS 
50c. and 75c. STRAWS

navy, mauve,
ALLIES’ FLAGS, BOOT HERE, 

HEAVED IN MONTANA
Prices — $1.75 to $7.05

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.F. S. THOMAS OAK HALLA collection of flags of the allied na

tions, which were purchased in this city,1 
figure prominently in a display which 
gives evidence of the change of heart 
among the citizens of one of the west- ! 
ern states since the United States entered 
the war.

. , . . , „„ I In a copy of the Kalispell Bee of Kal-
Transfers of real estate have been re- ispell> Montana, of April 6, which has 

corded as follows : been received in the city, appears the fol-
L. . , r- lowing paragraph:—
St. John Lotmry. “Tlhe Kalispell Mercantile Company’s

John Forbes to G. R~ Forbes, property windows this week are showing the na-1 
! in Tower street, West End. tional colors in a way to cause much!

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, to His Ma- comment and approval. Gregory Short
pesty The King, property in Great Marsh bas ioaned a collection of flags which is, 
road. i interesting, as it is the only complete |

New St Stephen’s church to Eastern set Qf flags 0f the allies in the city, a 
Trust Company, property in St. Martins, miniature flag of Italy, Roumanie, Bel- 

New St. Stephen’s Church to Eastern gium, Great Britain, France, Russia and 
Trust Company, property in Celebration Serbia being displayed.” 
street The comment is made that this shows

St. John Presbyterian Church to East- a change in the times r it was not con- 
Trust Company, property corner sidered good policy to make such a dis-

°r.A Carmarthen streets. play in that city even a few months ago.

!
539 to 545 Main Street

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Dear Mary:—

Well, 'isn’t it fine that 
We can both move into 
larger, pretty new homes 
at the same time ? Don’t 
you remember my having 
told you that if our hus
bands Would fix up our| 
homes for us that it 
would help them in their 
business as well as help us 
socially?

We women know more 
than our husbands give us 
credit for. don’t We ?

I’ve been so well pleas
ed with my new furnitnre 
and rugs that I’m going 
to the same store again.
Affectionately— HELEN

P. S- Let’s go together 
;and buy our new. things 
^ for our new homes. Of 
'course, you too are going

91 Charlotte St.

!

( a6omf in and. 
see oar

Heur
tifumiturc.

For Friday And 
Saturday

%ymm'TW,

We have added to our complete and up-to-date stock a 
large number of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, including the 
very newest shapes and colorings.

Everything moderately priced, thus enabling each indivi
dual to buy at little cost.

Also on hand a new line of Children’s Hats and Baby

cm
King and Carmarthen streets. . ____ ___

Prudential Trust Company to A. S.| Gregory Short, who loaned the flags, is 
Staines, property in Lancaster. I a r.ephew of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

! Gregory of this city. Accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. Charles Short, former- 

Annie G Brock to Norah L. Belyea, ly of Sussex, he visited St. John last 
property in Rothesay. | summer and while here secured the flags

James Deneau to E. S. Perkins, prop- [ mentioned, 
erfcy in Norton.

J. E. Dunham to Alfred West, $300, 
property in Havelock.

George McDougall to P. E. O’Donnell,
$325, property in Havelock.

P. E. O’Donnell to Cornelius O’Don
nell, property in Havelock.

Kings County.
V

Bonnets.

HEW AMBULANCE IN USE
MODEL MILLI/WTAK

/8C? The new motor ambulance for the city 
has been taken over by the police de
partment and is now placed formally at 
the order of the St. John public. The 
new ambulance was put in use last even- 

National League—Chicago at Pitts- ing. Chief Simpson said this morning 
. „ .- ,• . that for the present the call number isburgh, rain, 8 p. m.; Cincinnati at St. M,un 34g ^ aulbulance is stationed

Louis, dear, 3 p. m.; Brooklyn at Phila- jn jj0 ^ plre stBtivn in Sydney street, 
delphia, rain, 8 p. m.; Boston at New dong with Fire Chief Blake’s car.
York, rain, 8 p.m. Two -drivers have been engaged, one

American League—St. Louis at Chic-j for day work and one for night work. A 
i ago, cloudy, 8 p. m.; Detroit at Cleve- relief man will be supplied by the chief 
lend, doudy, 3 p. m.; Philadelphia at Qf police as the ambulance is under the 

I Washington, cloudy, 3 p. m.; New York poiice departmeut. Two men will go
I at Boston, doudy, 8 p. m. out with tile motor when a call is sent
! International League—Montreal at |n> tbe driver and a policeman.
Newark, rain, 3 p. m.; Buffalo at Provi- <qt js altogetlier likely that the caU 
dence, doudy, 8 p. m.; Rochester at for the ambulance will eventually 
Baltimore ,two games) cloudy, 2 and 4 tbr0Ugh the police station,” said the 
p. m.i Toronto at Richmond (two cbjej -pbe two drivers engaged are
games), dear, two and four p. m. botii experienced men, especially in

pwnniTCP PRICES handling laige motor trucks. William
PKUDUGE PKit-üû Powell was formerlj a mounted police-

Hartland Observer:—Potatoes liave i man on the local force and recently 
again soared to such a high price that f chauffeur for R. P. and W. F. Starr. He 
they are beyond the reach of ordinary has driven many large motor trucks and 
people. On Tuesday The Observer man j is considered a capable man. Roy Lati- 
was able to purchase a bag containing : more, the other driver, lias had varied 
fifty pounds for $2.30, and hopes by ( experience with motor cars and is also 
serving them only as a delicacy on Sun- j a good mechanic. Policeman Hopkins is 
days and “when company comes,” they j acting as relief man at central station at 
last until a new crop arrives. Today present, 
dealers quote $6 a barrel, and some The new ambulance was out about the 
farmers have been offered more during city this morning and attracted atten- 
the last week. Eggs are more plentiful tion as well as favorable comment I he 
but the price is still good. Butter con- general opinion is that it is filling a long 
tinues high. Oats bring around a dollar needed want and is a step in advance 
a bushel. ' with the times.

29 Ca/itbrbuiex St 1i ,-----
TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

X

drinking places, it would at least pre
vent the working man from making 
such un excuse. Strong recommenda
tions as to the character of the prisoners 
were made to His Honor. W. J. Ma
honey appeared for LeBIanc and Rich
ard, and William M. Ryan for Hector 
Robichaud.

In the ease against Michael Mansfield, 
Edward Bean and Reed Hill, all sol
diers charged with breaking and enter
ing the liquor store of P. Sullivan at 
Reed’s Point, the prisoners said they 
were under the ipfluence of liquor, and 
that the breaking'of the plate glass win
dow in Mr. Sullivan’s store was acci
dental. There was some evidence of a 
flask being stolen after the break. As 
the soldiers belong to one of the over
seas battalions now in the city, on mak
ing restitution of the amount of dam
ages, which was in the vicinity of $45, 
they were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Lieut. Montgomery, a barris
ter of Moosomin, Sask., a member of 
the same battalion, appeared for the 
prisoners.

UNDER SPEEDY TRIALS to■HE HOUSE FURNISHEP.
The cases of the King vs. John Lc- 

William Richard and 
Robichaud, all charged with theft of 
goods from the' C. P. R. sheds, were 
dealt with by His Honor Judge Arm- 

under the Speedy Trials Act. In 
each of the accused pleaded 

The court informed them, that

Hector

The Way You Feel About 
Buying Hatsstrong 

these cases, 
guilty.
while the value of the articles stolen by 
each of them, in one case a hat, in an
other two cups and in a third a small 
quantity of glue and cocoanut butter, 

not large, still aggregate of the loss
es by the C. P. R. as claimed by them 
through stealing by workmen amounted 
to a very large sum each season. Each 
of the accused having been in jail for 
upwards of a week, His Honor allowed 
them to go on suspended sentence, on 
making restitution each in the sum of 
$10 to the C. P. R.

Robichaud, who was accused of tak
ing the cups, pleaded guilty, but said 
that he had taken them for the purpose 
oT obtaining a drink of water. The 
roirtt remarked that if the ’longshore- 

provided with cups at the

come

mSr.mQIOME MEN go to a Hat-shop with their minds made up regard- 
O ing what they want. Others go with an open mind, inviting 
recommendations. Here you get advice if you wish it, but no 

is ever made to make you buy what you don't want or
was

attempt
only half want

Better come in for a Try-on Today.—We’ve made U Easy.
“Stetson” “C. B. Borsalino” “Berkley” “Canada’'
$5.00 American. $4.50 Italian, $3.00 English, $3.00 Canadian

Ü

Fine
GlovesD. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedSmart

HatsBIRTHS AND MARRIAGES.
The birth of eight infants, four of each 

sex, and seven marriages were reported 
to the registrar during the week.

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
men were

.J

L

}

»

r



Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Sq. REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor.

“THE NEWLY BORN”
News of the— » my

i

11.00 a.m
An Address to Young Christians.k!i■:& Song Service

7.00 p.m.—Worship. Subject:........ ............... “WANTED A MAN”
Specially for Men.

This.-is the church where men are in the majority, and we want to make 
room for more. Cornel Other Services:—Monday at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, East SL John at 8 p.m.; Wed-nesday, Tabernacle Prayer Meting at 8 
p.m.. Candidates for baptism will be re-ceived at this service. Thursday, East S 
t. John at 8 p.m.; Friday at Glen Falls at 8p.m. Edith Ave. Mission, East St. 
John, Sunday at 8.30 p.m. ________________

6.45 p.m

WwmBy -c . ■ ■ .1

Germain St. Baptist Church t
St. Matthew's Presbyterian Church

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

Three Great Services
11.00 a.m.—The Rev. A. J. Morison, DJI. : “The Nature of the 

Church.”
3.45 p.m.—Address :
Greetings from other churches brought by the North End minister.

7.00 p.m.—The Pastor :.............. ............. ‘‘Past, Present and Future”
Special soloists and music at all services. Strangers Welcome.

Presbyterian Churches Corner Queen and Germain Sts. Rev. S. S. Poole, B.A., Pastor 
Strangers Always Welcome

A Great Question” 
“The Silence of Christ”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
West St. John

Subject at 11 ajn. : 
Subject at 7 p.m. :Exmouth Street J

Baptisms at Close of Evening Service. 
Soloists evening :—Mr. A. J. Mason, Miss Fenton.

All Seats Free at Evening Service
REV. W. G. LANE, Pastor. Morning—Rev. John Hardwick, M.A. 

Evening—Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D. Rev. W. J. Clark, D.D., of Montreal t
Sunday Services, April 22

........ Rev. Hammond Johnson.
' Sunday School and Bible Class

True Voices”

11.00 a.m. Waterloo Street United. Baptist Church2.30 KNOX CHURCH____ City Road REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor
“A Progressive Christian Life”
.......... ................. Sunday School
___ “A Book With a Purpose’ ’

7.00 p.m.—Rev. W. G. Lane. Subject :
Class, 9.45 a.m.; Epworth League, Monday 8 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 

"Wednesday 7.30 p.m. ; Prayer Meeting, Friday 8 p.m.
Public worship 11 and 7.

Rev. Thomas Stewart, D.D., of Hali

fax, will conduct both services.

Bible Study, 6.30.

Strangers are welcome.

“THE WORLD ON FIRE” 11.00 a.m.—Subject :
2.30 p.m............. .. -
7.00 p.m.—Subject:

We want those who have lost touch with the churches, and 
any who, having no church home, long for a better life.

Strangers Cordially Welcome.

Fire is frequently used in the Scriptures as a synonym for 
destruction.

The Old World Was Destroyed by a Flood. This World is Being 
Destroyed by Fire—2 Peter 3:7-10.

The above subject will eb treated clearly consistently in lec
ture to be given in

Strangers Are Cordially Welcome to All Services
1

“For Others” All Seats Free.

Centenary
Methodist

Church

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL, 162 UNION ST.
Sunday at 3 p.m.

All are witness to the fact that systems and nations are being 
consumed. Who will be preserved in this fire as were the three 
Hebrews 1

is the Watchword of Christianity. 
He saved others, Himself He cannot 

save” was said of Christ. The help
ing, uplifting and saving of others is 
the aim of the Social Service Depart
ment of the Methodist Church. The 
messages of the day will be in the 
interests of that department.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, BA., will 
preach in the morning, and the pastor 
in the evening.

______Strangers Cordially Invited.

Main St. Baptist ChurchCarleton St.
REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A.

Morning and Evening Sendee. 
Minister will preach at both services. 
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

CALVIN REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor
... ..............................................Rev. E. J. Grant, of Truro, N. S.
The Ordinance of Baptism Administered by the Pastor.

2.30 p.m............... . Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study Class
7.00 p.m.—Subject of sermon by pastor : “Christ Knocking At the 

Door of the Heart.”
Good Music by Choir.

11.00 a.m
You Are Welcome.Seats Free.

Rev. W. PL Barraclovgh, BA. Pastor. 

Services 11 a an. and 7 pan. Use The WANT AD. WA Y A Hearty Welcome to All
Strangers Cordially W elcomed.

Beautiful Music,

ST. DAVID’S......... ..Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 

Minister.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Rev. F. M. Milligan, B.A., Glenholme, 

N. S., the preacher.
Sabbath School and Bible Classes at 

2.30 p.m.
Soldiers’ Social and Song Service at the 

close of the evening services.
A hearty welcome for all.

BARGAINS •< BROWN’S
and Pte. Banks, 217th battalion. 
Girvan presided at the piano.

Mrs.

IMIM
i DIVIDING FUNDS OF POLICE 

RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
FORMER MEMBER OBJECTS

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APR 21
A.M. P.M.

High Tide....11.18 Low Tide .... 5.87
Sun Rises.... 5.34 Sun Sets ......... 7.11

Time used is Atlantic standard.
The affairs of the police relief society 

are being wound up and the funds on 
hand, amounting to about $8,000, divided 
among the members. The reason given is 
that the old members are dropping out 
and the men joining the force are unwill
ing to contribute to the funds. An offer 
was made to the city to turn over the 
fi nds as the nucleus of a pension scheme, 
but this offer was declined. Under the 
laws of the organization any member 
leaving the foree was entitled to draw 
half of the amount they had paid in. 
Members of the society say that in the 
ease of those wjio have left the force but 
who have not drawn their allowance the 
money has been set aside. Robert Craw
ford, a former member of the force, who 
was in the city yesterday, professed dis
satisfaction with the way in which the 
balance is neing divided and threatened 
legal proceedings.

Tonight and Monday !At a special meeting of Local No. 531 
Plumbers and Steam Fitters lost even
ing it was decided, in view of the re
fusal of the master plumbers to pay an 

on strike on
of merchandise and the raising prices in all 

that stocks in all departments are

Germain St.ST. ANDREW’S
REV- F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m—Rev. W. J. Clark, D.D., of 
Montreal, will preach. The Presbyterian 
section of 217th Batt. will parade to ser
vice. Anthem: “I Am Alpha and 
Omega.” D uet: “The Lord is My Shep
hard,” Miss Anderson and Mrs. Mac-

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class. . _ _

7.00 p.m.—Rev. W. J. Clark, DJ)., 
Subject: “The Supreme Revelation of
God.” Anthem : “Seek Ye the Lord.” 

“Wipe Away All Tears,” Mrs. 
Male Quartette: “Vesper

Notwithstanding the great scarcity 
lines, we are pleased 
ever before.

larger thanfu<J*ase in wages, to go 
Mmiday. to announce

The members of St. Janies’ church 
sacred cantata 

last evening and 
Re-

choir repeated their 
“Olivet to Calvary,” 
surpassed their previous efforts, 
freshments were served to a number of 
the friends of the choir following the 
concert.

We have made many fortunate purchases away below the present market prices 
and can offer bargains tonight and Monday that will surprise you.

A class of twenty-eight nurses re
ceived their diplomas on Wednesday 
from the Royal Vincent Hospital, Mon
treal. Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., pre
siding. Miss Margaret Christine Craw
ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Crawford, Summer street, was among 
the graduates and stood second in the 
list. ,

Solo:
MacNeill.
^°Song Sen ice and Soldiers’ Reception 

at close of evening service.
Monday 8 p.m., Congregational Rally 

in school-room. Programme and light 
Silver Collection at door

Sale of Table Linen
! 52 inch Bleached Damask.. Sale 50c. yard 

56 inch Bleached Damask.. Sale 59c. yard 
56 inch Unbleached Damask, Sale 32c. yd. 
56 inch Unbleached Damask, Sale 39c. yd.

Voile and Organdy Blouses
Values to $1.50..........................Sale $1.00

• New Voile and Organdy Waists to be 
sold this week at the factory price in or
der to introduce a new line. Sizes 34 to

Corduroy Sale
Value $1.00 yd. Special 59c yd.

Over 2,000 Yards on Sale
New 27 and 24 inch Corduroy 

Dress Velvets. An order given last year 
when prices were much lower than today. 
The colors on sale are myrtle, laurel, hunt
ers’ green, tabac, cinnamon, nigger 
brown Alice, saxe, electric, sapphire, 
marine, light and dark navy, slate, dread- 
naught, grey, cardinal, crimson, rose, 
and ivory.

FRENCH DRIVE CONTINUES;
NOW 19,000 PRISONERS

The French drive continues strongly 
and the official reports announce that 

Manv of the members of the Odd Pel- 19,000 German prisoners, 100 guns and 
lows and Rebekah lodges in the city 77 square miles of territory have been 
and Carleton gathered at the Odd Fei- taken in the last five days. Steady pro- 
lows* Hall West St. John, last evening gress is being made towards Laon, in 
to celebrate the 98th anniversary of the spite of the opposition of 200,000 Ger- 
order Those taking part in the pro- man reserves. In the Argonne the 
gramme were Deputy Grand Master W. French have penetrated the second line 
R Sanderson. Misses Robson and Ling- of the enemy trenches. British vic- 
ley; Percy Cruikshanks, Dr. A. D. I tories continue in Mesopotamia and Pal- 
Smith, John Salmon, Joseph Murdoch estine.

refreshments, 
in aid of Women’s Missionary Society. 44 inches.

Bleached Bath Towels
Size 17 x 34------------ ------ Sale 15c. each

Colored Print Waists
Value 75c. each. v Sale 50c. each

Sizes 34 to 42 inch.
Towelling

16 in. Roller Towelling.... Sale 10c. yard

Longcloth

Navy Serges
Sale Prices

69c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 55c. yard
Sale 65c. yard 
Sale 75c. yard 
Sale $1.25 yard

Corset SaleSUNDAY

St.Philip’s Jt.M.E. Church
11 a.m.—Preaching by pastor. Subject: 

“Clean Heart."
I 2.30 p-m.—Sunday School.
I 7.00 p.m.—Rev. R. H. W. Pickett, B. 
! A., minister.

85c. yard Navy Serge 
$1.00 yard Navy Serge 
$1.50 yard Navy Serge 
$1.90 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.35 yard 

Width 40 to 54 inch—Fast Indigo Dye.

Sale 76c. pair
Good quality Jean, medium length, four- 

hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30 inches.

Corset Covers
Values 35c. and 50c.......

Wonderful value, trimmed with lace, 
insertion and embroidery. Sizes 34 to 44 
inches.

Value 95c. Sale 12c. yardFor $3.20 a year 36 in. Longcloth
Suitable for ladies' and children’s un

derwear.

Hamburg Insertions
Sale 3 l-2c. yard

Sale 25c. each Black and White Check 
Dress Goods

« Values to 25c. yard
Over 3,000 yards of fine Hamburg Inser

tion, from one to three inches wide, to be 
cleared at 3 l-2c. yard.

The Times Weekly Edition will be u 
sent to you every week, post paid

Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 45c. yard 
Sale 96c. yard

40 inch 
50 inch 
52 inchFine Swiss Embroidery 

Flouncing
Reg. Value 75c yd. Sale 39c yd.
Two hundred and fifty yards of beauti

ful Flouncings, 25 and 27 inches wide, 
prettily worked on fine Swiss Muslin, in a 
variety of combination eyelet and other 
effects. Value 75c. yard... .Sale 39c. yard

Women's Heavy Silk Fleeced 
Hose

Value 35c pr. Sale 25c pr.
Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch

* ram feet Slip-Over Nightgowns
Sale 75c. each

Cambric and Gingham House 
Dresses Value $1.00

Women’s Strong White Cotton Night
gowns, trimmed with lace and embroid
ery. ,

The Times Weekly Edition contains the 
week’s news from The Times—the greatest 
Newspaper in the uorld—condensed into 
20 pages. It gives a clear, concise, and 
absolutely reliable report of every happening 
of importance throughout the world. Its 
news
are unique, and are illustrated by Maps and 
Diagrams. The Times Weekly Edition is
the ideal paper for readers in Canada—it enables them 
to keep in touch with what is happening all over the 
world, easily and at a very small cost. Why not fill up 
the Order Form and become a subscriber ?

The Times 
Supply Agency 
— In connection 
with The Times 
Weekly Edition 
—buys, sells, or 
transacts any 
kind of business 
for subscribers to 
The Times 
Weekly Edition, 
free of charge. 
Full particulars 
will be sent upon 
request to the 
Manager, The 
Times Supply 
Agency, Printing 
House 
London, 
England.

. .Sale $1.00 eachValues to $2.50
One Hundred House Dresses—a manu

facturer’s clearing line—to be sold at the 
cost of material. Light, medium and dark 
colorings. Sizes 34 to 42 in.

No Puffed-up. Burning, Ten
der, Aching Feet—No Corns 

or Callouses.
Mercerized Poplins

Sale 59c. yardValue 75c.
Colors on sale, pink, cream, sky, mauve, 

green, brown and Copenhagen. Width, 36 
inches.

Bungalow Aprons
Sale 50c ea.

service is unequalled—its War reports "Happy!
Happy!

Uae TIZ’” Value 69c ea.
Made of fast color English Prints, full

length, with front pocket and strap to j Çream MadrüS CUFtafnCtte 
button across back. This Apron covers 

Sale 20c. yard ! the entire dress, and can be slipped on 
and off in a second. Fifteen different pat
terns to select from, in light and mid. 
colors.

7

New Voiles Sale 15c. yardValues to 35c.
Five hundred yards of Madras Ourtain- 

ette to be cleared at Half Price.

\Square,
E.C., Value 30c. yard

Over 2,000 yards of fine Voiles in floral 
and striped effects, all new patterns.

Only 20c. yard

h

Women's Cotton Drawers
Sale 23c. pairWomen’s Wash Underskirts

Sale 59c. each
Made of good strong duck with flounce

and dust ruffle. Grey and white stripe, i med with tucks, open and closed styles. 
| Lengths 38 to 42 inch. | . Sa*e ^c-

Sample Blouses‘ Subscription Order Form.
To the Publisher

The Times Weekly Edition,
Printing House Square, London, England.
1 enclose Three Dollars and twerjty cents—please send 
me The Times Weekly Edition every week for a year.

Value 35c .pairSale 75c. each Values 75c
One hundred new spring Sample Ladies’

Blouses. All sizes to 36—Voiles, Organdy,
Sateen, etc., to be cleared at 75c. each.

Values to $1.50 Made of fine cambric, full sizes, trim-
“Tiz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters, bunions and chilblains.

“Tiz” draws out the acids and poisons 
that puff up your feet. No matter how 
hard you work, how long you dance, how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet, “Tiz" brings restful foot 
comfort. “Tiz” is a magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart- 

A h ! how comfortable, how

F

I. CHESTER BROWNing feet.
happy you feel. Your feet just tingle 
for joy : shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 

forever—wear smaller

Name----------

32-36 King Sguave Next Imperial TheatreAadress — torturesfoot
shoes—keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think « whole year’s foot 
comfort f«»r only 25

l

t^elEbmina Wimt§ ^8>far
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First Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a~m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Doctrine of Atone
ment.” Wednesday evening meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 5, legal holidays excepted.

Sherbrooke Cergy man SundayCentral
United
Baptist

II a. m.—Reo. G. Whitfield Brooker 
will preach; subject, “The Genesis 
of High Souled Goodness. ”

Teachers’ Training Class, led by S. K. Smith 
......................Bible School in all its branches

‘‘The Great Decision”

200 p.m.
2.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach on :

Baptism At Close of Evening Service.
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, Pastor, 165 Leinster St.

Seats Free. Stranger’s Home. Familiar Hymns.
Choir Under Direction of Ruth M. Blaisdell.
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An Ideal Tonic, Blood Purifier and Flesh Producer
Invalids delicate Bov» and Girls, overworked Mothers, business Men and Women run down front 

sickness or hard work of any kind, should use “OLIVEINE EMULSION.” It improves the appetite and 
strengthens the digestive organs so that the full benefit of the food is received, makes rich red blood, and 
so invigorates the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

AT ALL DEALERS
> . a weak run itow n condition. 1 hact no

Dear Sirs:—] was suffering from appetite and hardly strength enough to

", <—* fiK SI ^UvhS'KTOlilO^n5* , yS

& Co,ThorntonMessrs. Frasier, 
limited,

Cookshire, Que.
Dear Sirs:—I Imve been a sufferer of 

lung trouble for many years, and have 
tried all kinds of doctor's medicine, but 

„ found no relief. I heard of your 
■OLIVEINE EMULSION-’ and after 
taking the first bottle felt much better.

J.*m now taking the third bottle and am 
‘ much improved. 1 cannot recommend 

the ‘EMULSION” too highly among 
friends.

to take to enn: me.
bottle of your ‘OLIVEINE EMVI.- only taken it a tew days when I tell 
SION” and before I had used two bottles quite well again; in fuel, when I bad , 

I would not like to see. taken the third dose I noticed a change. ; 
store without this very salable medi-

I was cured.
my
cine. I Signed) MILS. WALTER WRIGHT, 

Muniac, N. B.Sincerely yours,
tSigned) J. ('HAS. BOUDREAU, 

Havre Albert, M. t.

Messrs. Frasier. Thornton ,\ Vo, , 
Linideii,Yours truly,

,Signed) MRS. FRANK AMIRO. 
Diçhy Co, Ply niton. N. S

Dear Sirs: — I can iiiglih recommend 
vour medicine, “OLIVEINE EM L I - Cookshire, Que
SION ” as a cough remedv. It complete- Dear Sirs; — I would like to say that 
U cured a cough which I had for over I think thc: “OLIVEINE EMULSION' 

mid I think it is the best medi- is splendid. My little daughter bail a '
It ml dry cough and had no appetite 
whatever. Before she had taken the 
“OLIVEINE EMULSION” a week tin ; 
rough was devilledly looser and her ap
pel i le had greatly improved. I followed ; 
the directions, and implicit]v and lion- I 

, f.stly believe “OLIVEINE FMVidSION” 
is ail il. is recommended.

< ookslure. Que. Sincerely yours.
Genii,-men; I had a severe attach of (Signed) MRS. HERBERT M.INUO, 

LaGrippe this spring which left me in Louisville, Tielou Co, X 8.

'VI i g rut on cV Co.»irflsier, 
Limited. a year,

«•mef have ever taken.Cooksltirr, Que.
! wa.- troubleti with a l ours truly,

JOHN II. Me KIN NON, 
Port Hastings, C. H

(.iciitlcmen
cnest and severe pains in the region 

heart. I began taking y»11'
i Signed fsure 

nf tm
“OIJVT.INF. EMVI.SIOX” and it gav.

- almost immediate relief, and a.s a 
result of t-iking il, I am feeling quite
lilt I’lioi ni on 6:M c ;.ir;'* 1* raMiT,

1 . f .linilet:. ;wHI* no-.v
lYours rrspvct fully.

(Signed; MY KILL i. UUYEN :
Ludlow, N. Ik

s J

main things. I have made it a rule to 

go to bed when there was not anyone 
left to sit up with ; and ' I’ve made it 
a rule to. get up when I had to. In the 
matter of diet—which is another main 
thing—I have been persistently strict in 
sticking to the things which don’t 
agree with me, until one or the other 
got the best of it. Until lately I got 
the best of it myself, but last spring I 
slopped frolicking with mince pie after 
midnight. In regard to smoking it has 
always been my rule never to smoke 
when asleep, and never to refrain when 
awake. As for drinking, when the oth
ers drink I like to help: otherwise I re
main dry by habit and preference.” He 
concluded—“These are ; good rules—I 
mean for me, but they wouldn’t answer ; 
for everybody who’s trying to get to be 
seventy. We can’t all reach age by an- TV 
other man’s road. My habits protect t&Mèâ
my life, but they would assassinate you.” ^

IDIOSYNCRASY AND
RULES OF HEALTH

Fixed rules should never be taken 
otherwise than in a general sense. Indi
viduals who have the intelligence, judg
ment. and will to experiment for them
selves, to profit by the experiments, and 
to practice accordingly, can frequently 
disregard the conventions which yet 
form safe guides for the great majority 
who have no strength of character.

A good illustration of the successful 
disregard of the normal laws was af
forded by the great American humorist, 
Mark Twain, who, on the occasion of 
the celebration of his seventieth birth
day, in replying to the toast of his 
health, told Ills admirers the secret of 
his longevity. “Since forty,” he said, 
“I have been regular about going to bed 
and getting up—and that is one of the

I
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VALUABLE HINTS FORREPLENISH YOUR 
BLOOD IN THE SPRING; ANMTEUft GARDENERS ;■

•rijCKE ~T T S( Ba agoV Commercia 1 )
The following deals with tliu quan

tity of vegetable °ced to plant for a i 
family of four:

Vegetable seed for planting should be j 
ordered at once so as to be on hand 
as soon as the weather and condition of 
the soil make planting possible. Before 
ordering seed the home gardener would 

his garden plot, de- i

Ea-ta.bJieh.edl 1952 m?5,y.SBn:cof 'are feeling “out 
sorts-'—not your usual self. Quite ex
hausted at times and cannot devote real 

Sleep does not 
“all

Just now you

The Best is Cheapest 
in the Long Run

I! energy to your work, 
j rest you and you wake up feeling 
tired out." Perhaps rheumatism is fly
ing through your muscles and joints, or 

: may be your skin is disfigured by rashes.
boils or pimples. Headaches, twinges (jQ wep to look over 
of neuralgia, fits of nervousness, irrita- cicle on the best location for each vege- ; 

j hility of temper and a disordered storu- table and determine how much seed he j 
■ ach often increase your discomfort in will require for the space available for i 
the spring. • each variety.

The cause—winter lias left its mark j The following amounts of seed, the i 
| on you- These troubles are signs that garden specialists of the United States 
! your blood is poor and watery.

!
1

i i
xwrHEN you finally select your new car, your ulti- 
yy mate satisfaction of that car will depend upon the 

comfort you get out of it.

Its mildness makes it the 
favorite selection for the con

stant smoker.
! I-nau garden speci.Uists of the Limect states j 

. r that department of agriculture say. are need- j
nerves are exhausted. You must ecj plant approximately 100 feet of jAs far as the actual price of the car‘is concerned, 

$100 one way or the other makes little difference to you 
i, rancially. But—to pay less than Studebakei prices for 

sacrifice of safety and comfort ; a

1
your
renew and enrich your blood at once row> or enough to supply vegetables for j 

i and restore tone to your tired rterves, ; a family of four:
! or there may be a complete breakdown, j Beans (snap), 1 pint.

powerful remedy for these j Bcans (pole lima), % pint, 
i spring ailments in men, women and cbil- Beans (bush lima). Vs to 1 pint.
I dren is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Cabbage (early), *4

Carrot, 1 ounce.

l

i ■gr-=T-aThe mostyour car may mean a 
constant source of expense and endless trouble. women and chil- 

Pills for Pale 
People, because these Pills cleanse bad 
blood and strengthen weak nerves. 

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
in spring—is plentifully created by

JS
ounce.

Experience has built perfection into the Studebaker. 
Studebakcr has spent four years in refining, improving 
and perfecting this one basic design, selecting the right 
material, developing the right manufacturing organiza

tion. *

Of early Irish potatoes one peek to 
one-half bushel will be required, and of 
late potatoes one-half bushel to one 
bushel or more, depending upon tin- 
amount of ground available for this pur
pose. If possible, enough Irish potat- 

should be grown to last throughout 
the winter.

In the event that the family wishes 
to raise vegetables to supply current 
needs and also to supply a surplus for 
canning, the amounts indicated above 
should be considerably increased.

Cauliflower, I packet.
Celery, 1 packet.
Cucumber. % ounce.
Eggplant, l packet.
Kale (or Swiss chard I. Vs ounce.
.Parsley, 1 packet.
Parsnips, Vs ounce.
Salsify, 1 ounce.
Squash (summer), Va ounce.
Squash (Hubbard type), %
The following vegetables, the special

ists say, will undoubtedly be planted in 
larger amounts than those just mention
ed, and the amounts of seed given will 
be a guide for ordinary requirements. 
Some families may need more of tite 
various vegetables and others would 
need less:

Beet, 4 ounces.
Cabbage (late), % to 1 ounce.
Com (sweet), 1 pint.

| need in spring—is plentifully created uj 
j Dr. 'Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this 
' new. pure blood in 
, quickly regain health and increase your 
' strength. Then your skin becomes clear, ; 
! your eyes bright, your nerves strong, 
j and you feel better, eat better, sleep 
; better, and are able to do your work, 
i Begin your spring tonic treatment to- 
I day for 'the blood and nerves with Dr.
1 Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills that 
j strengthen.
j These Pills are sold by most dealers,
I but do not be persuaded to take “some- 
i thing just the same.” If you can’t get 
1 the genuine Pills from your dealer they 
: will be sent you by mail, post paid, at 
150 cents a box or six boxes for ?2JS0 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

your veins you

ocs
If it were mechanically possible to produce a car that 

would give the maximum of comfort and satisfaction for 
any less than Studebaker prices—Studebaker is better 
equipped to do it than any other maker.

The beauty of a Studebaker goes beneath its beautiful 
paint and varnish work, beneath its conservative, digni
fied lines—beneath its luxuriously soft upholstery. The 
beauty that makes the Studebaker a joy forever is the 
beauty of quality—the quality that gives durability, that 
gives uninterrupted usage, that makes your car as good 
at 50,000 miles as it was at 5,000.

‘‘Made - in - Canada.”

■
D. D. D. The liquid wash, has be

come a household word. It has proved 
itself a remarkable remedy. If you are 
a sufferer from skin diseases, including 
ulcers, pimples, scales, crust or Eczema 
in any form, .this remedy will not dis
appoint you . It has stood the test and 
today is the master preparation for all 
skin diseases. Try D. D. D. We guar
antee it. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
St. John. N. B.

ounce.

«

Red Cross asks for money. Buy a flag 
Monday.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSED. D. DI

MRS. BRYAN OPENS FLORIDA
CAMPAIGN FOR SUFFRAGE

«

Tallahassee. Fla., April 20—Mrs. Wil
liam .1. Bryan, wife of the former secre
tary of state, opened a state-wide cam
paign for woman suffrage here Wednes
day night when she addressed a joint ses
sion of the legislature.

.................$137540 H. P. FOUR—.... 
50H. P. SIX ...----------- 1685

F, O, B. Walkerville
The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. 8.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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«a Ii you want extra mileage— 
__ P' a bulldog grip on the slipperiest

surface*—and practical freedom from punctures—

Bfl

titI
i

Dominion
h

K
i
II

J ia *

«

Aristocrats of theJtoact »
ii

With a body of extra heavy construction, protected 
by the sturdy, specially toughened knobs of the tread that resist 
wear like iron, Dominion Nobby Tread Tires are 90% puncture 
proof. Everything that goes into them is as near perfect as 
make it. You will get out of them a security from skids and punc

tures and tire troubles generally—and an 
extra mileage—that will make the additional 
first cost look small indeed.

8
I
l|

we can

«

A
1 i [4

But no one type of tire can possibly suit all needs any 
more than one hat can fit all heads. So we make the 
“Big Four”—

t

Üb DOMINION TREAD ^ PLAIN TBEAD
Economical end service
able. The bask of ail

gr
The supreme of anti-skid ef
ficiency and low-mikage-cost.

Select the Dominion Tires suited to the weight and power of your car and the conditions under which 
it will be driven, and you will be sure of low mileage cost and consistent service. And remember—

CHAIN TREAD
The famous anti-skid. Most 

efficient tire in its price class.

Costs but little more than 
Plain Tread, and is a 
dependable anti-skid. Dominion Tires.

r.
I
II(j

The largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind Dominion Tires

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
MONTREAL

i
1

ii

1
HEAD OFFICE 

28 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 1«1 77

I

I/ettuce, I ounce.
Muskmelon, 1 ounce.
Onion sets, 2 quarts.
Peas (garden), 2 to 4 quarts.
Radish, I to 2 ounces.
Spinach, % pound in spring and '/s 

pound in fall.
Tomatoes (late), ounce.
Turnips, Vi pound.
Watermelon, 1 ounce.
In oats, wheat and mixed grain on 

ordinary land about three bushels of 
the seed per acre is about the standard 
sowing.
Successive Plantings Needed

The string beans, bush lima beans, 
sweet corn, lettuce, peas, and radishes 
will not all be planted at one time, but 
successive plantings two to three weeks 
ap. •t will be made so as to have a 
fresh supply throughout the season.

Pain’s
■‘Worst Enemy”
For Over a Century
JOHNSON’S
ahodyhe Uniment

(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)

Internal and External Use
Soothing and Healing for 

coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc.

Powerful and Penetrating for
, sprains, strains, bruises, 

cuts, swellings, muscular 
rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA
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under thv wurtr watching svhoul were 
ful inspection, infecticm.) disease among 
children would soon he almostCHILDREN HITE 

Nurses’ Work; puls, CALOMEL
UNO CASTOR OIL

How the Bloodpletely stamped out.
Eye and Ear Treatment

A, « result of the nure'a activities 72 i 
„f defective vision were treated, ,on mo ph

.1 11 MMES Is Purifiedcases
sixty pupil* being fitted witli glasses | 
and twelve needed medical treatment. | 

treated for ear disease.
Needs of Grewing Srhool Children 

Well Guarded—Scope of Work 
Can be Enlarged With Judicieus 
Co operatiea of Parents

Sixteen were 
Seventy-eix have received surgical treat
ment for hypertrophied tonsils and fi-t 
for defective nasal breathing due to 
adenoids. It is unfortunate that 34 
eases of enlarged tonsils and 30 
of defective nasal breathing should 
have been neglected after being report
ed to the parents by the nurse. So; 
parents are unable and some unwilling 
to meet the expense of surgical treat
ment. Few people appreciate the im
portance of looking after the hearing 
and eveaight of vhlldreti. Many chil
dren of good natural capacity make 
poor progress and are sometimes 
thought to be dull, when the fact Is 
that they arc hampered by poor vision 
or hearing. Such defects can often be 
remedied. It is pleasing to learn that 
all the parents informed of such defects 
have secured medical assistance, Cases 
of enlarged tonsils or of adenoids do 
not seem to alanm many parents though 
the effects on permanent health and 
vigor and in school progress are often 
very serious. AdjEhild afflicted with bad 
adenoid growths is practically being 
slowly strangled. " Defective breathing 
causes derangement of the circulation 
and an imperfect purification of the 
blood. Many a backward child pro
nounced dull by his teachers, is the 
victim of defective nasal breathing which 
can be remedied by surgical treatment. 

Since the first appointment of the 
she has reported to parents

By the Searching and Painstaking Work 
of Healthy Kidneys.

Cross, Feverish, Constipated, 
Give "California Syrup 

•f Figs”

"Pape’s Diapepsin’’ makes sick, 
sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.

If cases
(Kingston Standard;

Parents and others who have a direct 
acquaintance with the system of health 
supervision in the schools know that l 
is not a passing fad. There may be 
some, however, who do not appreciate 
>the reasons moving the board of educa- 

he. tion to appoint a school nurse, nor do
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its speed appreciate the beneficent consequen- 

in regulating upset stomachs. It is the - •' l-“J

me
Time it! In five minutes ail stomach 

distress will go. No indigestion, heart
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 
dissiness, bloating, foul breath or head-

left in the blood and the whole sys
tem is poisoned, by impure blood.

Pains in the back and limbs, 
severe headaches, lumbago and rheu
matism are the natural result. Har
dening of the arteries, excessive 
blood pressure, weakening of the 
heart’s action, Bright’s disease may be an
ticipated unless prompt action is taken.

We like to think of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills as preventive treatment, for by 
their timely use yon can readily prevent all 
these dreaded disorders. Unlike other medi
cines for kidney troubles, they awaken the 
action of liver and bowels aa well as the 
kidneys, and thereby effect a prompt eleana- 

of the whole filtering and excretory

Look back at your childhood day». 
Remember die “dose’ ’mother insisted 
on—-castor oil, calomel, cathartics. How 

hated them, how you fought against

In its, circulation through the 
body the blood not only carries nutri
tion to the cells and tissues, but also 
collects the waste material resulting 
from the breaking down of cells and 
tissues, the ashes left by the fire of

you 
taking them. 

With our children it’s different. Mo- 
thers who cling to the old form of physic—d--------o -i-— ------- . .. ces of her work. Some idea may be had ; LI.cra wllu — ------ -— -- - -

st, quickest and most certain mdi- what the school nurse is doing from I sirapiy don’t realize what they do. I lie
children’s revolt is well-founded, lhelr 
tender little “insides’ ’are injured by

sure-^______
gestion remedy in the whole world, and 
besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now' eat 
their favorite foods without fear they 
know Pape’s Diapepsin will save them 
from any stomach misery.

Please, fpr your sake, get a large fifty- 
rent ease of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 
drug store and put your stomach right. 
Don’t keep on being miserable—life is 
too short—you are not here long, so 
make your stav agreeable. Eat what you 
like and digest it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your home 
Should one o' the family eat

a consideration of certain statements 
made in her report for the past year
though thougntful people do not need them. .
ÏJEtt.Tffï=S

tion of any properly organized pubhc ^^Ttl ev k^w childîeTlove to 
school. The conservation of the child live- hano>^ ^ fgUs fo rlEap the
is a. duty which holds first place in th afid howels and sweeten the stom-
minds of all patriotic and humamtari ^ that a teaspoonful given today
people, and biology teaches that a 9avpg a sick ctd]d tomorrow, 
scheme of mental culture which pro- - Agfc r druggjst for a 50-cent bot- 
ceeds without regard to the needs ot He o{ “California Syrup of Figs," which 
the body is but a house built upon ||ag (u]1 d;recv.)ns for babies, childrer 
sands. of all ages and -or grown-ups plainly on

It is an unhappy fact that school at- cach bottle Beware of counterfeits sold 
tendance has not in the past been bene- hefe -that it is n.ade by “California 
ficial to children physically. School Big Syrup Company.” Refuse any otlnr Kchool 
buildings have usually been unscienti- kjnd w;th contempt upon
fically constructed, equipped and clean- ________________  teeth but during the past year dental
ed. The conditions of study are - not------------------------------------------------------------- defects have been given increased at-
àlways favorable to health and it is a »„ mnue tention As a result over eleven hun
demonstrated fact that some physic aclon "progress in school with ad- deed pupils have been given treatment
defects such as impaireed vision in- much better progress in senoo ^ famU dentist. A very lm-
crease with the length of a child 6 school ' ‘ portant incidental result is a more gen-
attendance. If all parents were wise in . ,ast report presents eral and more inteUigent use of "
regard to health matters, it would not "jn(er£u mid impressive facts, tooth brush. Carious teeth cause much
be so necessary for schools to make a 1910 exclusions for contagious ill-health and the consequences
special study of the physical conditions ^ numbered 130 This is a con- lay in securing dental assistance are very
of the children entrostedto he.roriro, dwauenumbm* u ^ serious, a fact which the nurse’s notifl-
but all parents do not possess the spe enmnlete a control is exercised, cations sene to impress,
cial knowledge necessary to detect many Formerly Epidemics of measles, mumps, Since medical inspection in the schools 
disorders and even intelligent parents j wh in cougb almost closed the has demonstrated its benefits so amply
do not often see the defects in tl,eir|. . (.jasses at times; but now in a it remains to secure these benefits to 
own children simply because they are . J , wag not exceptional, less every pupil and not merely to the chil-
used to them. Except among the most, > ■ fiv<- cent of the pupiis in all dren of the intelligent and well-to-do. 
ignorant and heedless it is now accept- 1)p exciuded. These 180 exclu- Ignorant prejudice and selfish evasion
ed that the interests of society demand included cases of acute tonsilitis, should not be permitted to deprive help-
an efficient educational system under . col h< mumps, measles, chic- less children of medical or dental atten-
social control. The wisdom of compul- ^en__ox ringworm, impetigo, scarlet tion necessary to their health, their pro- 
sory attendance is no longer senouslj feyer apfî twenty cases of pediculosis gress in school and thçir happiness and 
debated. It is also becoming clear a q. ^ Great vigilance is exercised in usefulness through life. Reasonable 
the child’s physical welfare, upon which (1etectin_ the presence of any contagious provision must also be made for sympa- 
his mental growth and social efficiency djgease and the provisions of the thetie and sufficient aid to parents wil- 
so largely depend, is in need of more . jieajy1 act j,re strictly enforced. How ling but unable to comply, 
expert supervision than many parents effectiveiy the other children are pro- ters are at present receiving the active 
are capable of exercising. tected will be seen from these figures, attention of the board of education.

Indeed if children who are not attend-

life.
In due course the blood passes 

through the kidneys to be purified of 
these poisonous impurities, and these 
filtering organs extract each day 
about 50 ounces of liquids and 2 

of solids, 500 grains of ureaanyway.
something which don’t **gree with them, 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach derange
ment at daytime or during the night, it 
is handy to give the quickest, surest re
lief known.

ounces
and 10 grains of uric add, the mater
ial which is found in rheumatic mg

nurse
the condition of the children’s systems.

There is no way by which the action of 
the kidneys can be so quickly aroused and 
the blood cleansed of impurities as by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. It 
is therefore the greatest of blood purifiers 
and much sought for at this time of year, 
when everybody feels the need of a medi
cine to cleanse from the system the «cumu
lation of poisonous matter.

joints.
Sudden changes of temperature 

throw a great strain on the kidneys, 
but it is overeating and drinking 
that are the usual cause of trouble. 
In a vain effort to remove the excess 
of waste matter, the kidneys break 
down, uric acid and other poisons are

“Have you taken anything for your 
cold r" frisked the doctor of a long, lank, 
hungJFiooking man. who came to him 
compniiniiig of being “all run down,” his 
appearance verifying his words.

“Well, I ain’t bin takin’ much o’ any
thin', doctor—that is, nothin’ to speak of. 
I tuk a couple o’ bottles o’ ‘Binkham’s 
Bitters’ a while back an’ a couple o’ 
Quackem’s Invigorator,’ with a couple 
o’ boxes of Surem’s Pills,’ and a lot o’ 
root bitters an’ quinine my old woman 
made up. I’ve got a porous plaster on 
my back and a liver pad on, an’ I’m wear- 
in’ a ’lectric belt, an’ takin’ quinine an’ 
iron four times a day, with a dose 
of salts every other day ; ’ceptin’ for that, 
1 ain’t takin’ nothin’.”

the

of de-

» box, all dealers, or Meuuwon. Bates A Ok, UmtteA, Toronto. 
Do bM to talked lato accepting a

One pm a dose, 35
Iaattationa disappoint.

or two

BREAK WHISKY'S GRIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

These mat-

A Six Years’ Test
Drunkards will t-U you with tears of ^^have^been*1 under *a systems of 

sincerity that they do not « ant to drink. medic(d inspe<,tion and two years ago 
The craving coming from the inflamed . , attention was given to the
membranes of the stomach drives the,n condition 0f the children’s teeth. The
t0Aleura will soothe the trembling

nerves and ™™°^e t^est'Xng an other- trained’nurse who has had special train- 
ruining your home and stealing an otner f the Medical and Dental As-
wise kind husband or ^her from you of the dty Her work is also
It costs only $1.00 I*r box and it it does association with the med-
„0t cure or benefit after a trial the money done Qwing ,argely to

W Akura No 1 is tasteless and can be the nurse’s personal qu^ificatioHs as 
in Tea Coffee or food- well as to the system adopted, this med- 

AkSa n” is taken voluntarily by ical and dental inspection has bcen h.gh- 
thosri willing to help themselves. ly beneficial to the physical health of

Aleura efn now be obtained at our the children, thus ensuring a ffreato 
St.ire Xsk for Free Booklet telling all usefulness and enjoyment of life when 
about it and give Aleura a trial. E. they reach adult age.
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. provement in health as a result of need- 
JohnT N. B. ed treatment secured under the nurses

Empire Flag Day, Monday—Help Red 
Cross.

I Usually the Case
KgdB IU1£I| Clinker—Did I understand you to say

I that there is nearly always something 
■ ■ broke about your motor cart
UWtafon^five SS Blinker-Yes.
dollars!1 “Canada's greatest live stock market’ Clinker—What is it, as a rule.
SS£r°Sf££.taBUnker-Me.

sr^tsssrssalag sound young draft mares and geldinga,

from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited. 1

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept
Union Stock Yards of Toreoto Limited
Keel# Street_________Went Toronte

Dr. cause’s Beetpe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sert free if yoe mention this paper.

1
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Military District No. 6»—Headquarters» Halifax, N. S.
Halifax, 63rd Regiment ÀÀ St. John, N. B., 62nd Regiment

(St. John Fusilier»)
(Halifax Rifle») i’ i

66th Regiment 
(Princess Louise Fusiliers)
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does a fall days work of an essential 
nature. Our immediate needs are 

million between now and
“We must meet this desperate 

enemy effort and must have 
We ought not to expect to win a 

such as tbis unless and until 
every man and woman in the country

men. half a 
}W-’CANADA SIR WM. R. ROBERTSON,

Chief «/Impend Staff, Ltuhn, Engimt/.
Tvar

He Who Does His Best, Does His Duty !
You would doubtless go overseas if home circumstances permitted. 
Here is your chance to get into khaki and serve your country 
at home.
Shoulder your share of the Empire’s task by training for home 
defence. Read what Sir Edward Kemp, Miniver of Militia and 
defence says,—“The country should not be left without an 
adequate force for home defence in case of emergency.

Enlist in the

Canadian Defence Force
and release a trained man ready to fight in France.

Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for one year —or for the 
period of the war and six months after if required. Clothing, equipment 
and rations provided as in the C.E.F. Pay the same as that for Militia on 
active service, with separation allowance for married 
If you are between 18 and 45, physically fit and ready to serve, the call 
is to

men.

r vou.

Men SHU Required For Overseas in the Canadian Expeditionary Force.
Those whoMore men are required for reinforcements at the Front, 

desire to volunteer for Overseas Service may enlist through one ot the 
regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence. 4A
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; Weak or Anaemic or 
Nervous or Run-down

That i* why thousands of people are to-day 
“ Wincamis health.”

; r-1

\\\

fHAT a blessing new health 
VV would be to you who are weak, 

or run down—what
enjoying
Remember that Wincamis has a world-wide 
reputation of over 30 years’ standing, that it 
has given new health and new life to count
less thousands of sufferers, that it is used in 
Hospitals throughout the world, and that it 
is recommended by over 10,000 Doctors,

anaemic, nervous 
a comfort to know that Wincamis can 

the new health you so muchgive you 
need.
When your system is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered 
—when you feel " anyhow "—when your 
nerves are “on edge”—when the least ex-

you will readily understand why Wincamis 
is invaluable to those who are Weak, 
Anaemic, Nervous. Run-down ; to invalids 
and old people, and to all who are depressed 
and out of sorts.

run downertion tires you—you are in a 
condition.

Buy Wincariiit itielf, the tonic th«t he» been unsuc
cessfully imitated for 33 y este.

Don’t let the hundred-and-one home worries make 
you forget te buy youiself a bottle of Whtcarnis to-day.

Your system is like a plant that is drooping 
for the want of water. And just as water 

drooping plant—so ^X^tncarms 
life and new vitality to a

revives a
rungives ney 

down" constitution.
The reason is easily understood—Wincamis 
is a tonic, a restorative, a blood builder and 
a nerve food—all in one—this four-fold 
combination gives it a four-fold power. It 
creates new strength, it helps make new 
blood, it builds up a new nerve force and it 
surcharges the whole body with new vitality. 
That is why Wincamis makes you feel well 
so quickly. The benefit begins with the very 
first dose. You can feel it doing you good.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR-

GKT IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST’S

Imported tn two «»» ; $1.00 end (extra large bottle) $M5

COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincahnis Works, Norwich, Eng.

Salts Agtnts for the Dominion ;
! Logout, Parsons & Co., Pay Building,Toronto

37

Proprietors :
Canadian Office, 67 Portland St. .Toronto. 

Frank S. Ball, Resident Director.

DrAWChases
Kidney Liver Pills
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GYPSY BAND WEALTHYi hnn [SLAVE HORRORS DUPLICATED mmrnmm^
,-ui tel' w™"* Xa

S1 i liSsalS
* * ' is'ip Many mothers are worried yfl 

Jpi about the changing of Baby’s jj>; 
food from time to time. jXj 
What suits at six weeks of 
age will not suffice at six ;iï 
months.

4Ç KELLY« Boston, April 19—A gypsy band 
has been engaged in selling horses and 

! various wares in the vicinity of Worcest
er, called at the United States Subtreas- 
; ury and the officials,were startled when 
i the old woman treasurer of the band,
| Mary Mark, from her waist took 
which contained $15,006 in bills of $1,000 
denominations, which she requested Cash
ier Lincoln to exchange for gold coins.

The gold, consisting largely of $20 and 
$10 pieces, was weighed in bags, but the 
astute leader of the band wanted to 
on the shining “yellow boys” and con
sumed nearly an hour in counting and 
toying with them.

After the counting was at an end the 
woman said: “I am sending the gold to 
my husband, who has a big farm in Ok
lahoma.” A younger woman, her daugh
ter, wore more than twenty gold coins 
as a neck chain, and wore a costume of 
crimson.

The party consisted of Mary Mark, the 
head of the family; George Thompson, 

! about thirty years old, who married 
Alary, the husband of the daughter; 
George Thompson, Jr., a lad of six yeacs, 
and Nicholas Thompson, aged twenty. 
They said they were going to send the 
gold to Oklahoma by express and depart
ed, as they arrived, in an automobile. The 
war scare was probably the reason for 
the exchange.

¥
$

s*S a belt

Will open in this city j 

Monday at 2 p.m. 
You Know the fellow 

He Sells Boots and 
Shoes at the most 
wonderfully low 
prices.

26-28 Charlotte Street

A

\
With the French army, April 21—By 

this time the whole civilized world has 
idea of the crimes against civiliza

tion which have been committed by the 
Germans in the districts watered by the 
Somme, the Oise and the Aisne, from 
which they have been driven out by the 
combined French and British forces, but 
the accounts published limited the de
scriptions to the way they had destroy
ed property. Little has bepn said of 
the brutal behavior to the inhabitants 
themselves.

The Germans have acted towards the 
French as the Babylonians did to the 
Jews.
evitable, especially in February 
March of this year, they began a sys- I 
tematic deportation of the population. , 
They carried awhy captive people of 
both sexes and of all ages, from 14 to 
60, to break up families of the unhappy 
innocents in their power. As they 
broke up the homes of the victims, chil
dren were tom from their parents, par
ents from their children and brothers 
from their sisters without the slightest 
regard to the cmel sufferings inflicted. 
No .worse crime was committed liy the 
most brutal masters in the bad old 
days of negro slavery, 
modem Gertnan deportations there is 
no redeeming spirit. They are sheer, 
unabashed vindicativeness. They are 
carried out without the slightest regard 
for the feelings or comfort of the vic
tims. From one village they carried off

in the

STANDS BETWEEN gaze

an% I31 t
1« ?The ‘Allenhurys' Foods pro- 9ft 

5,1 Vide for Baby’s needs step by step 'It 
•f'f —a progressive dietary suited to ,4 
yX his growing digestive powers ji, 

from birth onwards. "f
with these Foods maybe given f„\? 

SI the juice of grapes, oranges or 
F3 meat, so beneficial to the hand- A 
fix ftd Baby, and instructions are t'.'j 

given on each package.

*
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Political Points

“You keep pens in this shop?"
“We have all Jdnds, sir.”
“Then kindly put me up some trench- 

ants and sort in a few caustics. I’ve » R 
political article to write.

YOU and ILLNESS
xt THEN you’re not yourself and feeling out of sorts, slightly W feverish, sallow complexion, nervous headache or depressed 

—take a spoonful of ABBEY’S SALT in a glass of tepid water,

MILK FOOD No. 1
From birth to S months.
MILK FOOD No. 2

From 8 to 6 months.
MALTED POOD No. 3

From 6 months upwards. VU
V{5 Write for Booklet, “Infant

Feeding and Management" to ,
Vf The Allen & Hanburys Co., Limited, ju 

TORONTO. 6 p

J£ (Formerly the Chocolate Shop):&
About these morning and night.

<r The regular- use of ABBEY’S SALT will keep the intestines clear, sweeten 
the stomach and promote a vigorous, healthy digestive system.
C Your Doctor will proudly prescribe ABBEY’S—We Guarantee It.

Sold Everywhere

S.

Û=1
5%

LV You Have Only to Ask forIn Sealèd Bottles s
the people at half-past three

rning. Another village received only 
one hours warning of its impending fate.
The people of a third they kept shut 
up for two days in bitterly cold wea
ther in a building, the windows of 
which were broken, and the only bed 
lieing tlie floor, before they were sent 
off on their long journey to the father- 
land. No regard was paid to the stale 
of health of those chosen for this mod- | the conventions agreed on before the 

enlightened form of slavery. In war ))y an civilized nations and by Ger
many cases, in spite of the Arctic con- manv. The plight of those left while 
ditions, no opportunity was given them others were taken was hardly less 
of providing themselves'with the neees- wretched. They were forced -to do work

had no right to

Imo

A Talking MachineABBEY’S VITA TABLETSAn Effective Nerve Tonic
For the first time Louis was hearing

the cherry-tree-and-hatchet story. It 
very dramatically related by a pat

riotic aunt, but Louis was not so deeply 
impressed as lie might have been. When 
the climax was reached and George 
Washington said : "I cannot tell a lie,” 
Louis displayed his first glimmer of en
thusiasm.

"Couldn't he?” he asked. “What was 
the matter with him?" '

the accepted moral standard of the peo
ple.________ •

captives, who, needless to say, are still 
being employed in many instances in 
work of a military nature, contrary to on Free Trial in Your Home !

ern.

If, for any reason, you are unable to call, simply ’phone, or drop ns 
a line, and we will place in yourhome, on Absolutely Free Trial, a 
Talking Machine of the Latest Model, and 12 Selections—your own 
choice, if you like—then, if after trial yon are not- satisfied, we will 
cheerfully, take it back, and

LIQUORsary extra clothing.
So much for the treatment of actual

that their oppressors 
exact, which, in fact, the Germans ex
pressly bound themselves, when they 

~ still ranked as a civilized nation, not 10 
exact. These people were terrorized 
by a deliberate system of fine and im
prisonment, inflicted for either trivial 

the rules or no offenc-

Buy an English flag on Monday.
AND

DRUG USING
f /offences against 

es. As individuals and as communities, 
were stolen or 

The
Sate, Sensible, Successful

1879—in oter 400,000 It Won’t Cost You a Centtheir goods and money 
deliberately smashed and burnt, 
list of spoilers included not only the 
dregs of the German soldiers, but were 
headed by highly-placed military of
ficials—they do not deserve the titles of 
officers—such as General von^ Fleck and 
the Grand Duke of Hesse.

These things are not vague general-, 
i ities. They are known to be true. They 
. happened all over the district now hap- 
I pily re-occupied. By what its armies 
! have done under orders and, after the 
! example of its officers in this part of 
I France, where the French have been 
able to find out foe. a certainty what 
happened these past two years under 
German rule, the whole German nation 
—until it repents in sackcloths and ash
es—has put itself outside tlie pale of 
ordinary erring humanity, because its 

; wickedness is no error, nor yielding to 
j overmastering temptation, hut deliber- 
j ate setting up of calculated cruelty as

r. —since
cases. Methods rational and hu
mane, health always improved. 
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing “he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 
correspondence strictly confidential.

The New 
Sanagen

Remember, too, that yon place yourself under no obligation what
ever.

t Our ’Phone is Main 1273.—is British made through
out, replacing and superseding 
the well known ^German-owned 
“Sanatogen.” The analysis 
(which is printed on every pack
age) shows that it is much richer 
in phosphorus, the wonderful 
brain and nerve food, scientific
ally combined with the life-giving 
proteids of pure fresh milk. That 
is why so many physicians are 
recommending Sanagen. It is a 
wonderful tonic—invaluable for 
brain workers, or people, who 
are “run down."

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE HT Market Square, St. John, N. B.523 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. of Mellon Strait Teleph.no 5470
PORTLAND : : MAINE

1 ’Phone Main 1273
The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 

or Vermont and nearest to 
Maritime Provinces

SANAGEN
should be taken regularly with' 
every meal. It not only furnishes 
the very elements your body 
needs, but assists you in extract
ing all the nutriment fro'm the 
food you eat.

Ask your druggist for Sanaren 
to-day, or tvrne to our Canadian 
Defat, P.O. 4SI, Toronto Ont.

MADE BY 
CASEIN LIMITED

LONDON, S.W. X
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It is nearly forty years since Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham first prepared a botanic remedy for 
her women neighbors who suffered with ills peculiar to their sex. The roots and herbs— the

on her kitchen stove.
Ilitfiiir.

2s

same as are used today—she steeped
Since which time the fame of this wonderful remedy has spread all over the world. There 

hamlet in the United States or Canada where you cannot find some woman
Nausea and Heartburn

AYou cannot hare lick headache when 
your liver is right. Dr. Casaell’s Instant 
Relief sets it right, and that is why it

sick headache and other bilious troubles so ,illicitly, so 
surely, so thoroughly. It is not violent, like so many prepara
tions, ’and you don’t need to keep on taking it. It just helps 
your’ liver to regain its power, and thus natural action and 

natural cure follow at once.

V is barely a town or 
who has been relieved of suffering byou re»

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
at hand come from natural sources, and we have tlwm embodied In 
such splendid combinations as Dr, èaesetl’s Instant Relief,

Tak. Dr. Camel Mi Instant Belief for constipation, biliousness, torpid 
Uv.r sick headache, diiztineee, roecke belore the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasm* acidity, heartburn, impure Wood and that dull, heavy 
feeling which ’ is a sure indication liver troubles.

Thousands upon thousands of such letters as the three following tell why this famous medicine
has stood the test of time.

Wisconsin Woman Testifies.
Milwaukee, Wis. — “ Before taking Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’e Vegetable Compound I was a physical wreck. I 
had been going to a doctor for several years but be did 
me no good. A friend told nie about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, so I decided to give it a 
fair trial, and it gave me relief from bearing down pains 
which had been so bad that I would have to lie down.
I alio used the Sanative Wash and it has done me a 
great deal of good, and I am not troubled with a weak
ness any more. ”—Mrs. P. L. Brill, 1299 Booth Street,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Every sick woman owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial, for it cannot harm her, and there is great reason to expect that it will completely 
restore her health. For special advice write The Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.

Ohio Woman Testifies.
Lima, Ohio.—“I was all broken down in health from 

a displacement One of my lady friends came to see 
me and she advised me to commence taking Lydia R 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and to use Lydia B 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. I began taking your reme
dies and took $6.00 worth and in two months was a well 
woman after three doctors said I never would stand up 
straight again. I bare recommended Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to many women andlt 
surely has proved a godsend to suffering 
Mrs, Jennie Moyer, 842 B. North St, Lima, Ohio.

Maryland Woman Testifies.
Cambridge, Md.—“I wish all women who suffer from 

female troubles would take Lydia Ë Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and be convinced oi its worth as I have 
been. At one time I was a great sufferer and my hus
band bought me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and it helped me right away. Again, 
after my second child was born, it overcame a female 
weakness after everything else had failed. I know bow 
I^dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has helped 
me, and I know it will help other*.’—Mr* James A. 
Betoel, 107 Maryland Avenue, Cambridge, Md.

Price 60 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Ox direct from the role ae'.me 
Ltd 10, iroaul-etreet, Toronto.
Dr. oazesll's Instant lekef is the companion ts Dr. Oaeeell'e Tablets.

for Oenada, Harold F. Bttcbie and Oe„ 
Wur Tax 2 oenta extra.

Or. Cat,all , Co., Ltd., Moiwha.tar, EnglandSoto froprittor.
women.”—

Dr. Cassell’s mrm !t
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L, New York Scots 
in Kilted Unit

m 111 msLA BASSES—HAIG’S NORTH
ERN GATEWAY TO LILLEIT’S VERY EASY 

TO GET RID OF 
SKIN TROUBLES 

-With CUTICURA

y£>. «Aisii

For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Bakeris Cocoa

\

r.n ~rrir'*'w/^

■1

If you see a youth speeding down or 
up Broadway or Fifth avenue clad in 
strange garments of tartan fashioned 
into a short skirt, with streaming sash- 

1 os and the like, and the same floating 
behind him,' while he holds a wooden 
cross, tipped with Are on its three arms, 
don’t be alarmed or call the police, 
warns the New1 York Telegram, 
merely means that the Scots of New

and the

. S
*«■*»

a.mBathe with 
Cuticura 

Soap,
dry and 

apply the
Ointment

Stops itching instantly, clears away 
pimples, redness and roughness,. re
moves dandruff and scalp irritation, 
heals red, rough and sore hands as 
well as most baby humors. You need 
pot buy them until you try them.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. (Soap to cleanse 

»nd Ointment to heal.) For samples address 
post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, y. s. A." Sold throughout the world.

Few N. |.

\t<-ttu WiMie> Hehe
•s w.iiiîi n is an ideal food bev

erage, pure, delicious 
andwKolesome.

imnmmmj SZTET a package of
MCeloxfor the children. 
The Oxygen in Calox. pee- 
serves the little teeth ana 
keeps them glistening 
white. _. ..
Calox cleans where the 
tooth-brush cannot reach.
Druggists recommend CALOX 

<EïtKaj)

CM St Bhe 
'' • Celllwy, It! 31 1 1 11

i

I’Hi York are preparing for war, 
youth in the tartans, following the an
cient tradition, is signalling the word to 
the clan by carrying the “fiery crois” on 
high. They are going to fight for 
Uncle Sam, too, and not for the first 
time.

Veterans of the civil war recall the 
famous 79th Regiment of New York, 
who fought, clad in kilts, under the 
Stars and Stripes, and dashed into bat
tle to the “skirl” of the inspiring war 
“pibroch.” Not since then have kilted 
warriors served as part of the war es
tablishment of the United States.

Now, in effect, the fiery cross has been 
carried throughout the metropolitan dis
trict, and several hundred Scots have 
responded to the call. Within a few 
weeks it is expected that New York 
again will have a Scottish regiment, re
cruited to the strength prescribed in 

1<hd war department regulations and) 
i prepared to take the field under the 
Stars and Stripes as an integral part 
of the United States mobile land forces.

! !
i

WniîOPtMiUB,
-, X d > -/
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London opinion is that Field Marshall 
Sir Douglas Haig’s principal object in 
his advance on Lens is to turn La Bassee 
from the south, La Bassee and Lens 
forming the principal outworks of Lille, 
which is the key to the whole German 
position in Flanders, and once these two 
towns are in the hands of the British, 
Lille will be seriously threatened.

)

60c. \m260.lots ifii l

V THE OXYGEN 1
X__ ^TOOTH POWDER

1%

Walter Baker & Co. Limited 5$
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.
I,

fwi.Tiup . Inaoe-HAâtFMcKesson i bobbins, n« York
Incorporated“1

Military Hospitals Commission Com
mand.

Lieut. Leigh S+ovenson, who has been 
in the Park Barracks Hospital for sonic 
weeks, suffering from measles, was dis
charged yesterday.

Major C. R. Mersereau has assumed 
command of No. 1 Training coitipany, 
vice Opt. E. A. Standee, who is pro
ceeding to Halifax to take a course at 
the Roval School of intantry.

Two recruits, Ptes. Joseph Dunkerley 
and A. J. Robertson, were taken on the 
strength of the Kilties yesterday. Pte. 
•H. K. Walls has been transferred from 
No. 6 Special Service ^Company to the 
Kilties.

At Presbyterian Parsonage on April 
4, Rev. Mr. Sutherland united in mar
riage Miss Doris Storey, formerly of 
Doaktown. and Pte. Edward Brossât of 
the Kilties.

of Moncton. She leave» her motherRECENT DEATHS now
and her husband.MOBILIZE N. Y. BOYS 

IN CADET FARM UNITS
Word of the sudden death of Sarah R., 

wife of Fred L. Ebeson at her home in 
Portland, Me., on April 12, at the age of 
forty-five years, has been received. She 

the eldest daughter of the late Ges- 
A. Clarke, New Canaan, Queens Co., 

N. B. Besides a husband and son, Ernest, 
at home, she leaves a mother and four 
sisters, Mrs. Clias. Aston, Grand Rapids, 

Fred J. Thorne, New Cart-

On April 13, Miss Susie Gamble of 
Dundas, Kent Co., passed a»vay. She 
was thirty-six years of age. Besides her 
mother, Mrs. John Smith, of Buctouche,

,, . ... ,JC f-y - The leaders in the movement are she leaves .three sisters and five brothers.
IOUth» Who Would Serve vountry workjng hard, and in order to effect the ■p[le s;5tcrs are Mrs. Fred Magee, Lewis- 

.. T:|l I nno I.Unrl Sell organization and avoid difficulties which viile. Mrs. Fred Milton, Albert Mines ; 
Are to 1 Ul Long are always incident to ecftiipping a mili- Mrs. Sherman Beals, of Apohaqui. The

tary organization before it is admitted brothers are Thomas of Providence, R. 
to the forces recognized by the state or j. J0sii of Concord, N. H.; Blair of the 
federal government arrangements are General Hospital, Boston, Mass.; How- 
being made to purchase full equipment ar(j 0f Nashway, N. H., and Earl of the

New I. C. R., Moncton, 
whose

THIS BRAND
;
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)

Mich.; Mrs.
Mrs. A. R. Gormley, and Miss 

Loella Clarke, Portland, Me.; seven 
brothers, Arthur H., Wallace W., Lee 
E., Portland, Me.; Roy A., Grand 
Rapids, Mich.; Chas. V„ Mureay W„ 
Haddon B., New Canaan.

aan;
4 New York, April 21—Mobilization of 

the farm cadet unit of the New York 
state corps of cadets, established by the 
State Military commission, was begun 
here on Thursday. Under the new com-, 
pulsory military training laws, boys who 
enlist to do farm work will be given the 
same legal recognition as if they took 
part in military drills. Fifty thousand 

being distributed

w
by private subscription.
York Scottish Highlanders, 
strength represents an infantry battalion 
by United States army standards, will 
be used as the basie unit upon which 
will be formed the other two battalions 
necessary to the regimental organization.

The eight companies necessary to make 
complete the regimental unit are being 
recruited by the local branches of the 
Order of Scottish Clans.

The

At Portland, Me., on Thursday, Mrs. 
James Christie, a former well known 
resident of Fredericton, died. She was 
before her marriage Miss Nora Canty, 
and is survived by her husband, four 
sons, James, John, William and Joseph, 
and four daughters, Mary, Sadie, Jennie 
and Kate.

The death of Mrs. J. Fenwick Fownes 
occurred at the Moncton City Hospital, 
Thursday. She was a daughter of Mrs. 
David Smith, formerly of Coverdale, but

f Mrs. Elizabeth Greer, widow of Rob
ert Greer, died yesterday in New Mary
land, York county, aged seventy-one 

She leaves six sons and fourON THE BAG “When I used to talk I put my audi- 
to sleep,” said Senator Sorghum,

years, 
daughters. en ce 

sadly.
“Have you gotten over that?”,’
“Yes ; somewhat to my annoyance. 

When I talk now I make people so 
angry they stay awake nights.”

la your guarantee of quality when 
you make a purchase of

enrollment blanks are 
to boys of sixteen, seventeen and eighteen

FREDERICTON MILITARY NOTES

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Ptes. W. J. MeSoriey and Arthur Bird 

transferred yesterday to “B” unit,

years.
Wealthy residents of Long Island, in

cluding J. P. Morgan, W. K. Vanderbilt, 
Hairy Payne Whitney, August Belmont, 
Benjamin F. Yoakum and others, have 
formed a food reserve battalion. Their 

is to furnish money, labor and

« che ram pieGRANULATED SUGAR were
(Halifax Recorder.)

“No truck or trade with the Yankees !” 
This was the leading election cry of the 
Tories in the campaign of 1911, a cry ac
companied by endless columns of crude 
abuse of the Americans in the Tory 
press. Every plank in the Reciprocity 
platform was denounced as a path lead
ing straight in the direction of the poli
tical absorption of Canada by the United 
States. And no plank in all the plat
form received such fierce abuse as that 
of the removal of the wheat duties. The 
western farmers were told by the Eust- 

Tory press that they did not under
stand their own business, that the re
moval of the duty on wheat and its pro
ducts would ruin the agriculture of the 
prairies, and that what the prairie farm
er needed to do was to go into mixed 
farming and quit wheat to a large ex
tent. The western farmer resented the 
insult and voted for reciprocity, and has 

given up hope of the ultimate adop
tion of the same. He has again and 
again since 191L.declared himself on the 
subject of free wheat, and free -hinder 
twine and has been kicking Tory ad
ministrations out’ of office at every op
portunity in order to emphasize his opin- 

the subject. And now at length 
the Borden government has taken alarm 
and concluded that the men of the prair- 
iee mean business. Accordingly a hur
riedly passed order-in-council has re
moved the duty from wheat and wheat 
products, and thé foremost plank in the 
reciprocity platform has been adopted by 
the administration which came into pow
er on the cry of “No truck or trade with 
the Yankees ” If any one article of the 
reciprocity creed was denounced from A 
to 'L as disloyal and certain to lead to 
annexation, it was the removal of the 
wheat duties. And the denouncers have 
taken the step. Now, what about the 
disloyalty, the certainty of annexation 
and all that sort of tiling? It is done 
too late. The west, shamed and humili
ated by Toryism and furious with a just 
resentment, has definitely and decidedly 
turred against the Tory party, and no 
eleventh hour concessions can avail to 
alter that attitude.

with the Cadets
Captain R. Robinson Black, organizer 

and inspector of cadet corps for M. D. 
No. 6, was in the city yesterday and held 
a conference with the public school 
teachers of the city. Dr. Bridges spoke 
in support of the cadet movement. Be
fore the meeting was brought to a close 
it was the unanimous opinion of all pre
sent that cadet work in the public 
schools should be developed on a much 
larger scale.

St. Andrew’s Cadet Corps had a route 
march last night. The boys had just 
been issued their new rifles for drill 
purposes

“ ROYAL ACADIA” Sugar is sold in 
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. bags; also In 
2 and 5 lb. cartons and in barrels 
and half barrels.

ideas that will convert some two million 
of untilled soil within a few miles

«; mmacres
of New York city into fields of potatoes, 
beans and corn.

pr *£
-mSchooner Wrecked

■ | The schooner Seth W. Smith, Cap- 
—: tain Clark, of St. Andrews , with a 

cargo of pulp for Norwalk, has gone on 
the ledges at the Narrows, near St. 
George. It is believed that she can be 
taken off and repaired.
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i. WASTED 
sCORNq FLAKES)
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President o!

K„rl HI
on the buckles of 
the Suspenders 
you buy guaran
tees you against 
cheap imitations 
that have appear-

■ ed on the market.

I Made with brass
■ trimmings which
■ will not rust and
■ best quality web 
I and cord.
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Suppose You Are 
in a Dining Car? mi

NORTHERN CrTHQ 
GROWN . . . OLLL/O

Of Stronger Vitality

i

but still nourishingYou will probably want a light meal, 
and sustaining. Try

i

/ïi^ÿ/^CORNFLAKES4 ozs. 20c,Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, greatest yittder .......
1-2 lb. 37c, lb. 70c.

nnie’s Jumbo Sugar Beet, best cattle feeder ...........
t-2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c.

Mammoth White Intermediate Field Carrot, for stock 
1-2 lb. 80c.

Improved Red Carrot, for table or stock ........
4 ozs. 65c, lb. $2-00.

Rennie’s Ninety Day Tomato, best early .........
1-2 oz. 30c, oil 50.

Improved Beefsteak Tomato, enormous fruit ..
XXX Scarlet Oval Radish, tender,.crisp .......

4 ozs. 50c.
Hodson’s Long Pod Butter War Bush Beans .. 

lb. 50c, 5 lbs. $2.25.
Worldbeater Cabbage, hard heads, very large .

oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c.
XXX Snowball Cauliflower 

1-4 oz. $1.00, oz. $i00.
XXX Golden Self-Blanching Celery, very fine .

1-4 oz. 75c, oz. $2.75.
Famous Golden Bantam Table Coen, early ...
. 5 lbs. $1.90.
Early Market Sweet Table Com, big ears ...

5 lbs. $150. „ „ „
London Long Green Cucumber...........Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c, lb. $1.25
May King Lettuce, favorite butter head

4 ozs. 15c,

4 ozs. 45c,
4

and note how fresh and bright you feel.. . Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c,

...................... Pkg. 10c,

Pkg. 10c, 1-2 oz. 35c. 
... Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c,

________  4 ozs. 15c,

Dependable dealers 
are glad to supply 
Presidents because 
each pair is guaran
teed by the makers 
to give satisfaction.

Refuse

Also note the economy compared with the cost o other 
foods. The same ratio of economy will apply in your home.

And insist on the original in the red, white 
and green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven' years.

and made a fine showing.

Pilfering from Steamers.
raid made on the prem-Following a 

ises occupied by William Richard, a 
'longshoreman, at 68 Ludlow street, M est 
St. John, by Inspector C. R. Front, and 
Constable Dryden of the C. P. R- pol
ice and Sergeant O’Neill, Richard and 
John LeBlane, ’longshoremen of the same- 
address were arraigned before Judg 
Armstrong in the county court yester
day charged with the theft of articles 
from holds of steamers. Both pleaded 
guilty- Hector Robichaud. charged with 
stealing china from one of the C. P. R- 
sheds, was arraigned at the same sitting. 
He pleaded guilty. The three were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence on 
their agreeing to restitution to the extent 
of $10.

Pkg. 5c,

Pkg. 25c,(highest grade)

Pkg. 25c,

Pkg. 10c, lb. 40c,
The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and Factory : London, Ont.
ttickomImitations %Pkg. 10c, lb. 35c,I 2

m«2-1-17.

Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 4 ozs. 60c.
Pkg. 5c,Citron for Preserves, red seeded, great cropper........

oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 40c.
XXX Connecticut Yellow Globe Onion (black seed) 

10c, oz* 25c, 4 ozs. $1.00.
Yellow Dutch Onion Setts, select.............
Intermediate Parsnip, half long, fine sort.

Pkg.

WATCH YOUR STEP................... lb. 35c, 5 lbs. $1.70
....Pkg. 5c, oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 35c. 
4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 5 lbs. $1.90. SHOE !XXX Earliest Table Marrow Peas 

Giant Branching Asters Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed.........  Pkg. 10c.
XXX Exhibition Mixture Pansy, huge blooms .

1-8 oz. $1.25.
Sweet Peas, fine mixed, best for the money ..

4 ozs. 25c. lb. 75c.
Mammoth Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed

Pkg. 25c, . (
:S rrjrtV*

SHESSKPkt 5c, oz. 10c,

.........  Pkg. 10c.
Pkg. 10c, 1-2 oz. 20c, oz. 35c.

,=fY

> I

XXX Japanese Morning Glories

“Pakro" Seedtape. “You plant It by the yard.
2 pkts. for 25c. ■ Ask for descriptive list

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to AIL Delivery Free In Canada*
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

WM. RENNIE CO.. Limited
190 McGill Street, Montreal 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

»

sit “RENNIE’S SEEDS cSsüésïS

iALSO AT TORONTO!_•
f
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Perfection
"Perfection”

Actual Six* 
ee illugtratad

3-for-25c.

Perfection "Straights”
3-for-25c.

Sensation in 
Western Probe Why?Had Violent 

Coughing Fits! * o

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 
b 11 e or a

peppery ^|jj

Secretary of Contracting f i r » 
Which Built Railway in British 
Columbia Refuses to Tell { 
Where Meney Went i

>

BecauseVictoria, April 3v—a political sensa
tion of the first magnitude developed 
here in the course of an inquiry into the 
financial affairs of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway, whose bonds have been 
guaranteed by the province of British 
Columbia. About thirty million dollars 
have been spent on the railway, which 
remains uncompleted, between Vancouv
er and Prince George. It will require 
another ten million dollars to finish the 
work.
Messrs. Foley, Welch and Stewart, are 
now under investigation. The last men
tioned member of the firm is now Gen
eral Stewart, in charge of building light 
railways in France.

Last Friday D'arcy Tate, general 
counsel for, and vice-president of the 
Pacific Great Eastern, refused upon the 
witness stand to give details of expendi
ture of half a million dollars, which he 
said was his own money. •. .

The legislature, which was in session 
last evening, passed a resolution forcing 
him to tell. This morning it was found 
that Mr. Tate had gone to Seattle, leav
ing word behind that he declined again 
to appear.

It is learned that Pat Welch, a million
aire and chief member of the contracting 
firm, has also returned from Vancouver 
to his home in Spokane. Mr. Foley lives 
in Minneapolis and has never taken an 
active part in this contract.
Refuse to Give Names.

R. D. Thomas, secretary of the com
pany, on the witness stand this morning, 
said that he knew of two checks of fifty 
thousand dollars each and of another of 
fifteen thousand, which had been used 
for campaign purposes. He declined to 
say whether any of the funds went to 
Sir Richard McBride or W. J. Bowser, 
former premier, or to any leaders of the 
Liberal party, which now composes the 
movement of British Columbia.

In refusing to tell the committee the 
names of political personages to whom 
Mr. Tate had previously told him he had 
given funds for campaign purposes, 
Thomas said he did not propose to go 
to jail, but he would not disclose the 
information, as it was given in strict con
fidence.

“Did he tell you he had paid any 
money to Sir Richard McBride?” de
manded S. S. Taylor, counsel for the gov
ernment.

“I refuse to answer.”
“Or to W. J. Bowser?”
“I refuse to answer."
“Or to R. F. Green?”
“I refuse to answer.”
“Did he tell you he had paid money 

over to members of the Liberal party?”

for over 70 years the house 
of Davis has been making good 

In that time it has

Why?
cigars.

w discovered and acquired many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

tobacco.

^ 1The contractors, who were

156

“Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’ 3-for*25c.

queried Mr. Shatford, a Conservative 
member of the committee.

,“I decline to answer.”
At its second meeting the enquiry 

committee decided that before it would 
report with a request for official pro
ceeding for contempt, formal summons 
should be served on D. McLeod and R. J. 
Cromie, of the Foley, Welch and Stewart 
offices in Vancouver. If it is found that 
one or both of them have left the juris
diction of the committee a resolution will 
be presented to the house from the com
mittee meeting tomorrow, naming 
Messrs. Tate and Welch and the other 
two, if necessary, and asking the House 
to take such steps as will force them to 
appear before the committee and answer 
questions.

sidious blue fingers.—National Geo
graphic Magazine.

From Generation to 
Generation
rPHE popularity of Wood- 
* ward’s is largely due 

to personal recommendation. 
For fifty years it has been be
fore the public, and persons, 
now themselves parents, who 
were brought up by the aid of

i

WOODWARD’S 
GRIPE WATERBABY’S OWN TABLETS

USED TEN YEARS use it in turn for 
their own children.
Woodward’* has » re- 
côrd of fifty yean of 
medical

•as the one universal 
remedy for infants and 
young children. It is in- 
▼aluablefor teething and 
all digestive troubles.

Insist upon Woodward's.

At All Druggists e
Canadian Aeents

& Co.,Ltd.,Toronto, Ont. gj

■Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Carp Ont., writes: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
the last ten years and can highly rec
ommend them for babyhood and child
hood ailments. My baby boy was very 
delicate ; in fact we never thought he 
would live but thanks to the Tablets 
he is now a fine healthy boy.” Baby’s 
Own Tablets should be kept in every 
home where there are small children. 
They regulate the bowels and stomach 
and never fail to cure the minor ills 
of little ones. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cénts 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

approval sod 
wledged to-day

ASTHIWASUFfERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Use Without Discomfort or Loss 
of Time.

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
ease" is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation,1 if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to sent it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our own expense, that this new 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those 
terrible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer Is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and then 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

H.F. Ritchie

PM:

*

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
376S Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buf
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Instead of the spring fabric being suspended at the 
ends only—as in other bed-springs—the "DUPLEX” 
has a steel * backbone” right down the centre, and 
similar steel strips at the sides, to which the fabric 
s also suspended.

This practically makes an ordinary double bed into two single 
beds—and affords that perfect support to tired muscles that means 
restful, refreshing sleep.

20 Years of Sleep Comfort Guaranteed
The "DUPLEX” is the only bed-spring <
It’s patented—so ask for it BY NAME, 
twisted link or woven wire fabric, as 
reversed rails on beds of any width, 
that won’t tear bed clothes.

Be sure to tee the "Bed-spring with a Backbone. ” Your 
dealer has it, or mil get it far you ON REQUEST.

of the kind made in Canada.
Made either of patented 

you prefer. Fits regular or 
Has protected corner-castings

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co. Limited
iMstMOH to The Aleti Jr «—hr-A Bee* Gwpaey. iioiM

Maker* of Bedstead* and Bedding

MONTREAL VancouverWinnipeg
Made In Ca»^9 m’‘Alaska en an article means ffigh Greek Every Pawucle '

i
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Looked Like Consumptive
Mrs. Marty Wheten, North Forks, N. 

S„ writes. “Having taken five bottles of 
Dr- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, during 
the past few weeks, to relieve a chronic 
cough and general throat trouble, allow 
me to express my unbounded satisfac
tion and thanks as to its sterling quali-

:

ties. A short time ago I became sub
ject to violent coughing fits at night and 
directly after rising in the morning. I 
began losing weight, and all my friends 
cheerfully informed me that I was going 
Into consumption.

After talrin

.

.
ng the ‘Dr. Wood’s’ I am 

pleased to relate that the cough has en
tirely disappeared and I have since re
gained the lost weight. I have no hesi
tation in recommending Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

There are many imitations of “Dr. 
Wood’s” on the market, so see that none 
of these so-called “pine syrups" are 
handed out to yon when you ask for 
“Dr. Wood's.” It has been on the mar
ket for twenty-five years, Is put np in 
a yellow wrapper, tone pine trees the 
bade mark, price 28c. and 00c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburq 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

t

MEXICO’S CONGRESSWOMAN
».

Senorita Hermilda Galindo, Mexico's 
new “congresswoman,” elected a deputy 
from one of the electoral districts of 
Mexico City to sit in the next session 
of the national legislature opening next 
month, hails from Yucatan, though 
under Mexican law she is permitted to 
sit for a Mexico City constituency. She 
has long been prominent in the femin
ist movement not only in Yucatan but 
in all of Mexico and Cuba. The fact 
that a woman of this type—or, indeed, 
of any type—has won a seat in the cen
tre of conservative forces of the new 
state is of high significance. Latin Am
erican women, it was generally conced
ed, had not kept pace in political and 
intellectual development with their nor
thern sisters, and the election of this 
Mexican Jeanette Rankin came as much 
of a surprise.

I
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The Paint That 
Costs The Least
ia the Paint that covers the greatest surface—that takes the 
shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Martin-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Herrs the proof. “100% 
Pure” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.

Hand-mixed4ead-and-oiL, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet.

The greatest cost of painting is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martia-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because Its fine, even - 
texture spreads much easier.

MARTIN-SENOUR i

“100% PURE” PAINT
(Made in Canada)

is guaranteed to be exactly as represented. The parity of the 
White Lead and Zinc Oxide—the nigh quality of the Linseed OU 
—the minute fineness of the grinding by powerful machinery— 
insure a paint that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your home.

Why use cheap point—that is expensive to put on—when 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice a* long ?

It you era gelatin* title year, yen’ll be fete retted la ogr 
books—“Town gad Country Horace" cad “Harmony In 
Noo-Toee". Cell or write 1er sepias—tree.

«
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W. H. THORNE &, CO., LTD., Market Square ■IS
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"Two Springs in One” 
No Rolling to Centre

Guarantees 20 years 
of sleep comfort

*c-

L

No Rolling to the Centre
on This Bed!

POOR DOCUMENT r
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CAPRI, TWIN-HUMPED CAMEL

Capri, a great twin-humped camel of 
an island, kneels in the blue just off the 
tip of the Sorrentine peninsjila. From 
the sway-backed huddle of white, pink, 
blue, cream and drab houses along the 
large harbor, up the break-neck road to 
the fascinating town nestling among the 
hills, white-roofed and Moorish, and on, 
still higher, by the winding road or up 
the nearly perpendicular flights of rock 
stairs, which furrow the. frowning crag 
with their sharp, zigzag outlines, to 
Anacapri, 500 feet as so above, every 
step of the way breathes the pride and 
splendor and degradation of the island’s 
greater days.

Here a cyclopean mass of shattered 
masonry in the warm emerald water 
tells of a Roman emperor’s bath; yon
der, on a chimney-like cliff, the sinister 
ruins of a stout castle keep whispers of 
ancient garrisons and pirates, not arm
ed with automatic rifles or high-pow
ered artillery ; and here, overlooking the 
sea, the vast ruins of a villa recall “that 
hairy old goat” Tiberius and his wastrel 
voluptuousness that turned fair Capri 
into satyrdom.

Capri today is richly dowered for 
sightseer, artist, historian, antiquary, 
and geologist. On every hand are shad
ed walks and sequestered bowere in the 
thick groves of orange and lemon, laur
el arid myrtle ; wild backgrounds of 
tumbled rock; titanic rifts in the coast 
into which the sea has thrust long, in-

blackleadno
On this new range every inch of 
surface can be cleaned and 
brightened with a damp cloth.
Every point is armed against rust 
with sparkling porcelain enamel, 
nickel or japanned parts. Even 
the cooking top is polished 
brighter than steel.
The Lighter Day does away with stoop
ing. The baking is always in dear view 
through the oven door of glass.

new LIGHTER DAY range
Every new labor saving 
feature is dearly illustra
ted in our new folder. If 
your dealer cannot show 
you the new Lighter Day, 
write today for a free 
copy of the folder. Ml

CLARE BROS. & 
CO, LIMITED 

PRESTON I

«

If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
j

.Tas. H. Frink, Treasurer of Provincial 
Belgian Relief Committee, St_ John, N. B.

or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 
B9 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. SO
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IMPERIAL THEATRE TO0AY !

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE—Every Act a good One.
A Trio of Prime Favorites

BLANCH SWEET, THEODORE 
ROBERTS and TOM MEIGHAN

In Leighton Osmun's Story

Ik

r üPh

THE THDPP lAlUACl COMEDY, SINGING AND Tnt ItlKCt PIANOLOGUE NOVELTYkUm
■

“THE STORE” Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cortisji;

T IE MASTER MOVEI! TENTHTENTH f

if BIRTHDAY 
Jf FEATURE

BRAGGBRRUTHEEBIRTHDAY | 
FEATURE

BROTHERStollmer

Comedy Acrobats 
and Bar Experts.

Dainty Comedi- 
in Bagpipe

®M.CQHAN in BhoapwayJones’
/J *?ll/ AitrcAFT |j|| <6

I

tWHMK
" enne

Select kmis and
Have Never Yet Basked in the Electric GlareIf You

of "The Great White Way” Do Not Miss This Whirl !
Songs-A HUGHIE MACK COMEDY

*
Every Afternoon at 2.30 

15c. and 10c.GEO. M. COHAN HIMSELF TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9 
26c., 16c., 10c.

Î The Comedy Idol of New York

_______(N HIS EVERLASTING SUCCESSSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

r

BBOÂDWÂY JOUES I fu/i iincuM I
The Laughing Film of the Year |j § §% UUhV ILLt |: LaughingIn Cleveland—Detroit 7, Cleveland 4.! 

Batteries—Boland and Spencer; Mortonj 
and O’Neill.

In Chicago—St. Louis 2, Chicago 5. | 
Batteries—Sotheron and Sevcroid ; Cicot-j 
te and Schilk.

Wanderers Have Three.

In the city bowling league series last Z30; 7.15;îrCdÏÏ" *WD PICTURES
Story of War

Not a slapstick comedy nor a cheap senario but a 
brilliant stage success.

America’s leading comedian funnier than ever in this 
film version of his biggest hit.

The best that Broadway affords in modem comedy 
brought to our very doors.

Another step forward in the uplift of the screen 
from the oftimes commonplace.

reels of rippling merriment, tangled situations
8.45evening on Black's alleys, the IV andcr- 

ers took three points and the Whips one. 
Tonight the Tigers and Amateurs will 
play. Last night’s scores were as fol-

Seven 
and loud laughter.

the role of “Josie” gives Mr.

for the blues and its

Marguerite Snow in 
Cohan most artistic support. THEDA BARAInternational League.

In Richmond—Richmond 6, Rochester I 
4. Batteries—Cooper and Koehler ; Stry 
ker, Scliacht and Wendell.

In Baltimore—Toronto 8, Baltimore 4.
I Batteries—Hagey, Russell and McCav- 
er; Thompson and Kelly.

Jacobson Stars for Toronto.

lows:
Wanderers. 

Garvin ...■ 79 
Cromwell. .102 
Wright .... 98 
McLeod ...104 
1 aigaii

See this picture as a sure cure 
very dry wit.

New York"went wild over this film and packed the 
Strand Theatre a whole week.

Total. Avg. 
284 68 2-3
812 104.
278 91
249 83
275 91 2-3

95
90
95 Most Widely Known Screen Actress in Ouida’s Noted 

War Story. Tensely Interesting m These 
Days of Stress.

62
Snappy New York Musical Novelties9490

\
1393■136473 UNDER TWO FLAGSTotal. Avg. 
274 91 1-3
267 89
226 761-8
238 79 1-3
286 951-3

Whips.
Hanson .... 91 
Ward 
Bclyea .... 76 
Smith 
McCaw .... 87

IMPERIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAYA Baltimore writer says with reference 
to one of Toronto's recent games:— 

“As for the game itself, it was filled 
with thrills. There was little to choose 

Both have every- 
Tliere were numerous 

which each team had

93

I9893
77

It is one of our mammoth WM. FOX productions. 
Five great, gripping reels of rousing story. Hiss 
Bara in famous role of Cigarette.

83 75 between the teams, 
thing they had. 
occasions on 
chances to score, but either the hit was 
not forthcoming or sensational fielding 
saved the situation. Neither team show-| 
ed any great class, but were evenly, 
matched. Jacobson and Smith were the 
stars for Toronto. The fielding and base- 
running of the former could not have 
been improved upon, It was his splettr 
did hook slide to the plate which enabled 
Toronto to tie the score. Smith’s work 
in the field was nothing short of sensa
tional.”

98

Rear Balcony, 10c■ Orch. Floor, 25c.; First Balcony, 15c
Adults at Matinees, 15c.; Children, 5c

1294441430 Boxes, 25cbaseball

PETER CRIFFENNational League.

In New York—Boston 4, New York t 
Batteries—Ragan,—fourteen innings. „ ...

Xehf, and Gowdv; Tesreau, G. Smith and

A In apfttab u rg—<***g»- Jr-Pittsbu rg-6.
Batteries—Demaree, Packard. Douglas 
and Elliott ; Grimes and Fischer.

In St. Louis—Cincinnati 6,
Batteries—Ring and Wingo, 

son ; Ames and Snyder. j
In Philadelphia—Brooklyn 3. Phillies 4. j C hicago, April 20—With Victor Saier, 

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Alcxund-\ sjar baseman, out of the game
broken leg and Larry Doyle on

A Jolly Comedian and Eccentric Dancer.ous again to defend and, if possible, re-, 
tain it for another year. They have sig
nified their intention of organizing a team ; 
and it is understood that all or nearly I 
all of the schools in the city are anxious j 
to be represented in a league. Suitable j 
grounds are available and an endeavor is j 
being made to secure an organizer to as
sist in arranging a schedule, etc.

nte MackTs putting'Ws of faith in Elme

ffi/t’ii^is'tHire^y won his. 

for the White Sox. , ,
all real pitchers. They re 

usurping the places held by 
brigade of stars by pitching hair-, 

raising games of baseball.

HERBERT and BROOKS lSt. Louis 
Wat- Comedy. Singing and Sprightly Dialogue in Double 

Act.
7. Cubs are After Merkle. has

.

Bill Entirely Changed Wednesdays and Saturdays.Monday and Tuesdaymd Killifer. with a
the hospital list with a weak knee, the 
Chicago Cults are in a desperate predica
ment. Saier and Doyle are the mainstays 
of the infield, so that unless President 
Weeghman and Manager Mitchell can ob
tain able substitutes for them the Cubs 
soon will he hopelessly submerged in 
the second division. It is understood that 
Weeghman is ready to pay- big money 
to the Brooklyn Club for Fred Merkle.
So is Barney Dreyfuss, of the Pirates. If!
Col: lib bets decides that Merkle can lie j^ddie McDonald took part in a re- 
spared, Weeghman and Dreyfuss will do cent bout at Philadelphia, which has not 
some tall bidding. Would Weeghman pay been ohronieled in this section. In 1 hil- 
$25,000 for the release of Jack Dauber-t? adt,jpbja the bouts are limited to six 
Is the world round? rounds, and no decision by referee. Hie

I Philadelphia Inquirer says:
New York, April 18—Young pitchers Tommy Coleman of this city, UaU me 

promise to cut a big figure in the two better of Roddie McDonald, champion ot 
major league championship races. ! Canada, last night at the Cambria Athle

The spectacle of Allen Sothoron, a tie Club, the bout going the six r<Jun<ls;
Brownie speculation holding the Indians Coleman was all over the Canuck in
to a single hi ugh; Al. Russell of the sixth stânza, and it looked for a time s nnnilllTr 1
Yankees downing the mighty Johnson, if n was curtains for McDonald, but m l DCJlDPlfc] 7E
and Ferdi Schupp, youthful Giant, act- Coleman lacked the wallop with the re f|l\L UllUnlllLL
ing as the balance wheel of that collec- suit that McDonald weathered the tusil- ; vinXT/X THIS 1
tion of ball players is enough to make the j nde jjf punches which at times landec C 0111(11 RflYQ I FAG P HOW 5 THIS ^
veteran hurler grab a gun and go to war. on his mug as many as four times m sue uUll JUL DUIu LLHuUL We offer One Hundred Dollars He-

Besides the stated trio of flingers sev- cession without the Canadian being a _________ ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
eral other youths are being harbored by to get in a return. Coleman, however, not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

only fought in flashes, allowing McDon- — r- Publir Schools Will Hull’s Catarrh Cure lias been taken
----------- U-------------------------- 2 ;.,ia to do a lot of the forcing, who con- Teams From public Schools Will catarrll sufferers for the pas! Lhirty-

* , nccted on many occasions with telling Compete f« Baseball Champion- five years, aitd has become known as
i body punches, which slowed Coleman ^ | the most reliable remedy for Catarrh.
! every time they landed- It was a hard ship . Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts tlirough the
light, Coleman having to keep on the ---------------- j Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling
jump after using a jali to get out ot Me- (bc Poison from the Blood and healing
Donald’s wicked right, which, however. Now that the snow lias disappeared digeased portions. 
was slow in getting started, Coleman g and the haJmy days of summer are soon v you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
always blocking with a jab or else danced due, the school boys have commenced > time you will see a

rplaying the ever popular game of base- Cure ^, ment in your general 
hall. It is their ambition to hate a r^tar( taking Hall’s Catarrh
school boys’ league again this year and %t on(,p and ge( r;d of catarrh,
an effort is being made to assist them in testimonials free
securing grounds and equipment. Two S à j CHEjyrEy &’ CO..' Toledo. Ohio, 
years ago the .esguc tvas organized and^ • • druggists 75e
flourished and at the termination of a I Sold by all druggists, toe.

well contested schedule the boys repre- (. 
senting Winter street school won the ser- ;
ies and a beautiful silver shield emblem- ] _______

of the trophy have had the honor of re- two of Ins friends, Vonphul and Cope- 
taining i" since that time, they are anxi- land, died on Thursday in poverty m

STONE STRUCTURE ON 
THE MO HOTEL SITE

lads.American League.

In Washington—Philadelphia 6, Wash
ington 4—thirteen innigs. Batteries—R. 
Johnson and Schang; Gallia, Ayres and 
Henry, Ainsmith.

‘ARMS And The WOMAN* IWATERLOO STREET| DEM THEATRESTARRING
MARY NASH

spurs 
They’re 

gradually 
ehe old WHAT WOULD YOU DO 

IN HER PLACE? Moncton, April 21.—It is "proposed to 
build a large stone structure on the site 
of the Minto hotel, which was destroyed 
by fire on February 6. Besides the ho
tel, there will be three stores on the 

11oor. Patrick Gallagher, proprie
tor of the Minto, is organizing a com
pany to build the structure.

Moncton friends of Col. M. J. Hend
rick. formerly American consul at Monfc- 
lon, are pleased to leam that he arriv
ed a few days ago at Jacksonville, Flor
ida, from Panen, Saxony. From Monc- 

Col. Hendrick went

DamnsdqdbdbImagine a young girl, bom 
in one of the warring coun
tries, married to a man en
gaged in the manufacture 
of munitions destined for 

against lier mother-

RING.
Roddies McDonald Loses Bout.i

Does The Silent Menace Reveal
Her Identity •

SIXTH EPISODE-
SPECIALSOMETHING 

VERY
And Out of the Ordinary — 

Universal Co. Presents the Juvenile Star

LITTLE ZOE RAR in

main
use
land.

One of Screen Sensations 
of Recent Years •PEARL OF THE ARMY’

“THE WAR WAIF” Pull of Thrills
See This Feature—Sure________

»» I Big Mystery 
I Drama of 

•‘GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
All the News —All the TimeT O O K E 

COLLARS
—ton a few years ago

I to Christiania, Norway, and prior to the 
outbreak of the war he was transferred 
to Germany.

“THE TRAP
Billy Rhodes in 

“KIDDING SISTER”
A Delightful Christie ComedyPATHE NEWS With Trio of 

Interesting Subject»

SATURDAY MATINEE
Special lot the Kiddies

MON - TUBS - WED
MRS. VERNON CASTLE in

3rd Episode “PATR.1A”

IS CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

Merriment and Song —
AMAROS & JEANETTE

MONTREAL Novel Amusement Creators

4 — MON - TUBS - WED
Watch for Our Special Pictorial Feature

New York. After the trial of Henwood, 
a former resident of Si. John, who was 
given a life sentence, Mrs. Springer was 
divorced by her husband. She was 
ostracised by her friends and moved to

New York where *she acted occasionally 
in moving picture*, 
tion soon caused the loss of the beauty 
for which she had been famous and her 
death in poverty followed.

\ life of dissipa-

! out of harm's way.
Jack Dillon Seriously I1Lâ

Indianapolis, April 20— Although lie 
has never taken the count in a ring, Jack 

! Dillon, t|ie light-heavyweight, is in a 
dangerous condition as a result of a sev- 

1 ere case of appendicitis. I he attending 
i physician sa vs the fighter is in a critical 
j condition tonight All of Dillion s bouts 
I have been called off.

m 'h?MRS. SPRINGER’S DEATH
RECALLS HENWOOD CASE

ffa/»5& quality goes 
in before the name 
goes on.
The style is always 
correct.
Worn by London’s 
best-dressed men.

Sold by the best 
shops.

Well
rather

Fleming to Box in Halifax.
I Halifax Recorder:—Negotiations are 

i practically completed for a bout between 
Frank Fleming, of Montreal, Imd Patsy 
Hagan, to take place at the Arena, May 
1. Fleming and Eddie Wallace have been 

I matched to box ten rounds in Montreal 
j on Wednesday. This will he the third 
j meeting between these boxers within a. 
j year. In the first the bout was stopped j 
: on account of a claim of foul by Flem-j 

III the next the Canadian lighter 
and many thought the victory a

p — •--------------

1
I ¥

Rich “Mellow1i 1 I -
J l——, i

- •»

mm
1 mg. 
won, 
lucky one. 2

Griffiths Shades Duffy.
i u

<*>n
Johnny Griffiths of Akron shaded Jini- 

! my Duffy of Lockport, N. Y„ in a twelve 
i round bout in Youngstown. <).. last 

The limit was tame.

Sl'W Just
another , . r
of those \ Mm ffatS

III At All gOOd 1 ^
1/y hAt «tores V Up

WÂ
\r.ing.

9?
(V I/ BASKETBALL

=Tw Church League Formed
A senior and junior basketball league | 

has been formed among members of Pro-j 
testant Sunday schools in the city. The! 

; schedule runs until the end of May and 
i all games will he played on the Y. M. (_'. 
j A. floor. Teams have been entered from 
I stone church. Trinity church, St. David’s, 
i Centenary, St. Andrew’s, Queen Square.
! Germain street and St. Paul's..
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THE HAT THE 
KING WEARS
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You’ll Like the Flavor MADE IN CANADA
.THE WANT 

AO. WAYUSE1 .
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FAIRBANKS
and MAJOR

Comedy Singing 
and Talking Skit.

THE SECRET KINGDOM”is

The Eventful Voyage of the Hired Yecht Upon Which the 
Princess Was Captive and Phillip a Stoker
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History Desecrated
On the morning of March 21, as the 

French troops advanced, their eyes fas
tened upon what had been a land-mark 
since the thirteenth century, the tower j 
of Coney, in the hands of the Germans ; 
for more than two years, they saw the 
dungeon tower start suddenly into the 1 
air. Then came a cloud, and then the J 
sound of a terrific explosion. It all 
meant that the Germans in retreating 
had left in a ruin of brick and mortar 
one of France’s greatest memorials, a 
building that had no match in all the 
world. When the French troops reach
ed the spot they saw simply a pile of 
debris. A monument treasured by archi
tects as the Apollo Belvedere might be 
treasured by sculptors had been re
solved “to the vile dust from whence 
it sprung.” There was not the slightest 
military excuse for this destruction. 
French troops could not havç taken ad
vantage of the tower to harm the re
treating Germans. The massive brick 
and stone were not worth a machine gun 
as far as modern war is concerned. It 
was killed just like a hundred thousand 
young apple trees were killed, because 
Germany hated them and hated France.
It Defied Mazarin

Though it was off the beaten track of 
tourists, the chateau was in some re
spects one of the most significant monu
ments in France. In the first (jecade of 
the Tenth Century a castle stood on this 
site; the ruins that were made dust by 
the Germans had stood since 1225. For 
hundreds of years they had withstood 
war and the weather. In the middle of 
the seventeenth century, Cardinal Maz
arin ordered the destruction of the cas
tle, which was then in hie hands. His 
best engineers did their utmost. They 
burned every stick and panel of wood, 
tore down the roofs, blew up the outer 
wall and toppled the heads off 
four flanking towers. But the keep de
fied his engineers with their saltpetre, 
and as the cardinal’s wreckers left it so 
it stood until the retirement of the 
Germans to the Hindenburg line. Then 
high explosives turned to dust the art 
of the old French architect and left a 
ruin and desolation where had lately 
stood a time-defying challenge to pos
terity.
An Ancient Landmark

Few buildings in France were so 
deeply woven into the legend and his
tory of the country as the old chateau. 
Its builder was Enguerrand III., who

Just Another■

Hun Outrage
Destruction of Famous Gem 

of Arctictecture

Historic Coucy Chateau

No Military Excuse far Vandalism 
—Famous Monument New a 
Heap of Ruins

riK »*#•»•,
Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W.Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA. 

Winnipeg

■ÜjKES THE WHITEST.

mIn the course of her warfare upon 
Fmnce an,'i BelSium* Germany has 
mltted crimes that can never be forgoG 
ten. Britain may forgive lier for the 
Zeppelin», the United States for the tor
pedo that sank the Lusitania, and her 
enemies may, in time, agree, to forget 

and murder that 
But those who

com-

r4
the rapine and 
have strewed her course, 
love art, who reverence antiquity, will 
never, so long as the world lives, forget 
or forgive some of the incidents of her 
invasion and occupation of France. She 
has destroyed what can never be replac
ed. A baby is bom evttry second; a 
tthelms cathedral or a Cloth Hall at 
Ypres is bom only occasionally in world 
history. It is idle to say that blood is 
more than brick and plaster and glass 
and dye. In war it is expected that 
blood will be shed. It is not expected 
that memorials of a human race shall 
lie bestially destroyed, that links whicn 
join the dim past with the pulsing pre
sent, shall be broken. It is unthink
able, for instance, that an invading army 
should burn the Louvre or dynamite the

arson
1I Montreal

IT!
pippl

f WSm
ISüTains no vs-/-

the

Parthenon.
Making the “Unthinkable” Common

Rather, it used to be unthinkable. 
Germany has made commonplaces erf 
what three years ago seemed beyond 
the bounds of imagination. In her re- 

the Somme she has

committed against women a*d children. 
To the antiquary, the love of ancient 
architecture, which not the combined 
energy and genius of the modern world 
could duplicate, her destruction of the 
Chateau Le Coney crowns with immor
tal infamy her crimes not against a na
tion, but against a univeise.

Belgium in the early days of the inva
sion moved it. She has fouled wells; 
she has cut down trees and uprooted 
vines, she has sought to make the earth 
sterile, to turn into a deserted brick
yard one of the fairest parts of Europe. 
This has moved nature-lovers as they 
have not been moved even by the crimes

cent retreat along 
committed atrocities that have movedl 
the world as not even her ravages in

!

Thei

Manufacturers Life Insurance Cot

announces that the new business issued during- the 
first quarter of 1917 shows a gain of 75* over the 
corresponding period of last year.

The popularity enjoyed by the Company is demonstrated 
by the fhet that it has over Fifty-Eight Thousand Policies in 
force, aggregating Ninety-One Millions of Insurance.

t

TORONTO, CANADA. proudly boasted, “King am I not, nor 
prince nor duke nor count am I. I am 
the Lord of Coucy.” The king himself 
would have been proud to be able to 
claim so much. The Lord of Coucy de
fied the king, for his home was the 
strongest fortress in France, perhaps 
the strongest castle in the world at the 
time it was built and for long after.

1 Truth compels the confession that for 
juges the castle was merely a robbers’ 
! stronghold; but later on it became an

HEAD OFFICE:
1

The E. R. Machum Co., Limited, Manager for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, hi. ti.

P.S.—Write for Copy of Our Annual Report

we#

t

POOR DOCUMENT

%

His Moneys Worth
The customer picked up a knife from 

the counter and handed it to the but
cher, with a friendly smile.

“I don’t really want it,” he said, “but 
if you will cut it off I will take it along4, 
with the rest.”

“Cut what off?” demanded the butch
er in blank surprise.

“Your hand,” was the gentle reply. 
“You weighed it with the sausages, and 
I like to get what I pay for.*’

\

Music’s Re-Creationi

!
\

I

KJ

1 4

h

Albert Spalding,
America’s greatest 
violinist, proving by 
actual comparison, that 
Edison Re-Creates his 
masterly bowing with 
absolute perfection.

1
I ?!pi

!i 1

:

£

The Phonograph With A Soul”«
is the title bestowed on the New Edison, by one of the greatest musical critics. 
This wonderful invention Re-Creates music with such exactness that voice or 
instrument cannot be distinguished from the New Edison’s Re-Creation of it.

Come To Our Store ^ear any °f the thousand and more Re-Creations of
all forms of music. Anna Case of the Metropolitan 

Grand Opera—Zenatello, Knighted by the King of Iuiy—Albert Spalding, 
America’s greatest violinist—are but three of the m-.ny who are proud to have 
their art Re-Created by the New Edison.

" J
W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITEDI

ST. JOHN, N.B.42 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
I

4
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Hosiery
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Scrambling through brush and 
briers—racing over rocks and rough 
roads—climbing trees, fences and 
what-not, is good for children, but 
bad for most hosiery.

—Penmans, however, is made to 
resist wear and tear.

\

z

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

T

I
Also makers 

of Underwear and 
Sweater Coats %
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I"Model D-43 Special. 6 Cylinder, S Passenoef 

Touring Car $1350 F. O. B. Oshawa

FIFTH TIRE CAN BE FURNISHED AT EXTRA COST
I '

all prices f. o. b. oshawa

l:The 1917 Series McLanghlin motor 
cars consist of a complete line of 
fours and sixes, in touring and 
roadster types at prices from $910 
f. o. b. Oshawa upward.

A
D-S1X-44.

45 h. p. Six Cylinder 
Valve-in-head Roadster 

$1390

I
I-

II
1

D-STX-63.
The New McLaughlin 
" Light Six” Valve-in

head 5 passenger 
Touring Car. 

$1220

Every McLaughlin model is a re
cognized leader in its class. To 
such a degree has McLaughlin 
leadership been established that for 
three successive seasons demand

1

i:was greater than supply.
To insure all the pleasures of 
motoring this year, order the model 
best suited to your needs now.

1.D-SIX-62.
The McLanghlin “ Light 

Six” Roadster 
$1210.

I-
Ir
m

rSend for new catalogue.•5
D-FOUR-35

I Tho New McLaughlin 
“Four” the Challé 

in 1917 motor car 
values.
$925.

■ 3
I

I’
THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOR CAB* CO.,
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1-D-FOUR-34.
The New McLaughlin 

“Four" Roadster 
$910.
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!"140-144 Union Street 

St. John, N. B.
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artistic treasure. The guns that laid 
Liege low would have made short work 
of it; but they did not need to turn 
against it; in their retreat in August, 
1914s the French sought to save this 
great pile from attack, and in their 
Somme advance they fired no shell to
ward it. The destruction came only 
when all thought of turning it to mili
tary advantage had been forgotten. Its 
ruins are merely what Kultur offers as 

encore to the “Hymn of H; le.”
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